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Westfield Tax Office
WESTFIELD — The Office of the

Tax Collector in the Town of Westfield
will be closed on the following days:

Thursday August 18; Tuesday,
August 23; Thursday, August 25;
Tuesday, August 30; Thursday, Sep-
tember 1.

Residents with questions should
call the tax collector’s office at (908)
789-4051.

Betsey Burgdorf for The Westfield Leader
GARDEN PARTY…A reception in honor of the Westfield in Bloom judges’ arrival to Westfield was held Monday night in
the garden patio of Acquaviva delle fonti restaurant. Pictured, from left to right, are: Westfield in Bloom judges Billy
Butterfield and Melanie Riggs, along with Barbara Vincentsen, Westfield Town Historian Robert Newell and Pam Newell.

Greg Ryan for The Westfield Leader
ORDER IN THE COURT...Former Westfield Third Ward Councilman Mark
Ciarrocca was sworn Tuesday in as a Superior Court judge in Union County by
Appellate Division Judge Douglas Fasciale, with his wife, Janet, and sons, Jack
and Robert, by his side.

THE OLD COURSE...Conor Smith of Scotch Plains, although just a few hours off
the plane, broke a hundred on the “Old Course” at St. Andrews last week. He is
with his  grandfather, Jack Smith of Westfield. They hold a copy of The Westfield
Leader to encourage the editors to publish his accomplishment.

County Reworking Extension
On Incinerator Lease

MS Council Discusses
Contracts, Appointments

Judge Mark Ciarrocca Sworn In
To Union County Superior Court

By LAUREN S. BARR
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Westfield resident
and former Third Ward Councilman
Mark Ciarrocca on Tuesday after-
noon was sworn in as a state Superior
Court judge in Union County. Ap-
proximately 100 people attended the
swearing-in, including several mem-
bers of the Westfield Town Council,
members of the judiciary and county
and state officials.

Union County Assignment Judge
Karen Cassidy welcomed the crowd
and presided over the ceremony. She
said that while “transitioning from a
lawyer to a judge brings a lot of
anxiety,” she felt that Judge Ciarrocca

is bringing with him the skills re-
quired to become “part of one of the
most skilled and accomplished
benches in the State of New Jersey.”

The Reverend William Morris of-
fered the invocation, and Judge
Ciarrocca’s youngest son, Jack, led
the Pledge of Allegiance.

Appellate Division Judge Douglas
Fasciale, also a Westfield resident,
conducted the official swearing-in of
Judge Ciarrocca. The new judge’s
wife, Janet, held the Bible, and his
eldest son, Robert, gave Judge
Ciarrocca his official robe.

State Senator Tom Kean, Jr. (R-21,
Westfield) talked about Judge
Ciarrocca’s family values and his com-

mitment to his community. He said
that in his role as a senator, he is
charged with looking for candidates
for judgeships, and he feels that the
addition of Judge Ciarrocca will “make
the New Jersey bench even stronger.”

Senator Nicholas Scutari (D-22,
Linden), who also chairs the state
senate judiciary committee, which
must approve all judges nominated
by the governor, thanked Judge
Ciarrocca’s family for allowing the
new judge to serve on the court. He
said that as an attorney, he had a case
where Mr. Ciarrocca was his adver-
sary, and that he “decimated my cli-
ent,” which he called a “tribute to
Mark’s fine defense work.”

Assemblyman and Westfield Re-
publican Committee Chairman Jon
Bramnick (R-21, Westfield) lamented
the loss of Judge Ciarrocca in
Westfield politics, but said that, “we
are well served to have somebody
with his experience (and) demeanor”
on the bench.

Colonel Gordon Hammock, direc-
tor of the United States Air Force
Judiciary and a college and law school
classmate of Judge Ciarrocca, spoke
of his leadership skills. He said that
Judge Ciarrocca was chosen by his
fellow classmates at the Virginia Mili-
tary Institute to serve on the Honor
Court. Colonel Hammock said de-
spite their friendship and the fact that
they were roommates, Judge Ciarrocca
never told him anything about the
private proceedings of the Honor
Court. He also spoke about Judge
Ciarrocca’s willingness to help his
fellow classmates in need during train-
ing exercises.

Westfield Mayor Andy Skibitsky
said that being at the swearing-in was
a “bittersweet moment” for him. He
described Judge Ciarrocca as “one of
the most effective council people” and
said the “positive effects of his efforts
will be seen for many years to come.”

Judge Ciarrocca thanked everyone
for coming to the ceremony, includ-
ing the other members of the bench,
saying that he is “so proud now to call
these men and women colleagues.”
He also talked about his father, Louis
Ciarrocca, with whom he practiced
law for seven years until his father’s
death in 1993. He said that his father
“was the best of what a lawyer can
and should strive to be” and that he
continues to work to live up to the
example his father set.

Judge Ciarrocca was raised in
Westfield and graduated from
Westfield High School. He holds a

Union Files Unfair Labor
Claim vs. Mountainside BOE

Westfield Prepares with Flowers
For Visit by ‘Bloom’ Judges

By BETSEY BURGDORF
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Temperatures lin-
gering near 100 degrees for days last
week did not spoil the efforts of those
involved with the Westfield in Bloom
competition.

The competition, locally known as
Westfield in Bloom, is part of America
in Bloom, a non-profit organization
dedicated to promoting nationwide
beautification programs through the
use of flowers, plants, trees and other
environmental and lifestyle enhance-
ments. Westfield competes within the
25,000-50,000-resident category.

Dave Williams of Williams Nurs-
ery and Downtown Westfield Corpo-
ration (DWC) Executive Director
Sherry Cronin combined their efforts
and transformed the downtown and
other areas into a cornucopia of col-
ors. Ms. Cronin could be seen with
her watering can during the heat wave
in an effort to maintain the beauty of
hanging baskets, planters and flow-
ering shrubs, prior to the visit of the
Westfield in Bloom judges on August
1 and 2.

Mr. Williams said he heard of
America in Bloom a few years ago
and approached Ms. Cronin about

entering the competition. “I thought
it was a great way to get flowers into
the community,” Mr. Williams said at
a reception for the judges held Mon-
day night at Acquaviva delle fonti
restaurant on Elm Street in Westfield.
Mr. Williams stated it took three years
to convince her to enter Westfield in
the competition. “At the time, I had
no idea how much work we would do
for America in Bloom,” he joked.

This year’s theme was “Attracting
the Butterflies” and was inspired by
Diane Genco, a local resident and
host of a certified Monarch
Waystation. “We have 36 future but-
terflies here in Westfield,” Mr. Will-
iams announced after being told as
many butterfly eggs were reported.

This year’s judges, Melanie Riggs

and Billy Butterfield, wandered the
downtown, Fairview Cemetery, Me-
morial Pool, Williams Nursery, Town
Hall, the Miller-Cory House Museum,
the Reeve House and local neighbor-
hoods, all the while taking notes and
giving marks based on criteria in eight
predetermined categories, including:
floral displays, tidiness, landscaped
areas, urban forestry, heritage, com-
munity involvement, turf and ground
covers, and environmental effort.

Ms. Riggs, who resides in New
Rochelle, N.Y., is a veteran judge,
this being her fourth year. She is a
graduate of the University of Ver-
mont, where she earned degrees in
plant science and botany. She began
her career as a horticulturist and has

By BETSEY BURGDORF
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE – During the
last minute of the Mountainside Board
of Education (BOE) meeting held
July 26, board member Mary Beth
Schaumberg announced the
Mountainside Education Association
(MEA) has filed a claim against the
BOE.

According to Ms. Schaumberg, the
claim relates to an unfair labor prac-
tice in connection with how the dis-
trict pays long-term substitute teach-
ers. The BOE recently met with the
Public Employee Relation Commis-
sion (PERC) for a pre-hearing on the
claim.

The Westfield Leader received a
copy of the claim, which states the
BOE signed a collective bargaining
agreement covering the period from
July 1, 2007 through June 30, 2010.
According to the claim, on March 22,
2010, the district appointed two leave
replacement teachers for the balance
of the 2009-2010 school year. On
June 8, 2010, the district appointed
approximately four replacement
teachers at a per diem rate rather than
the rate set forth in the collective
bargaining agreement.

The claim argues that the district’s
“unilateral determination of a spe-
cific salary repudiates the terms of
the collective bargaining agreement
and the fact the association repre-
sents all teachers employed in the
district.”

The MEA claims the “repudiation
of the collective bargaining agreement
violates the Act” and is requesting a
Cease and Desist Order. The MEA is
asking for “back pay and other emolu-
ments of employment to be paid to the
leave replacement teachers.”

“If this claim is awarded to the
association [MEA] as filed, there will
be significant financial implication
to the district, as well as to the entire
teaching staff,” Ms. Schaumberg said.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

COUNTY – Union County Utili-
ties Authority (UCUA) officials an-
nounced last Thursday that a long-
term extension with Covanta Energy
for operation of the county’s garbage
incinerator in Rahway now would go
through 2031 instead of 2045 as origi-
nally proposed.

UCUA Counsel Jonathan Williams
told the Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers that the new agreement would

provide “solid waste rate relief and
also tax relief” to municipalities sign-
ing extensions with the UCUA. The
original 25-year lease, signed in 1998,
extends through 2023. Fourteen of
the county’s 21 towns have existing
long-term agreements.

The county introduced an ordi-
nance Thursday that Mr. Willams
described as a limited deficiency
agreement “on the part of the county
to back up the issuance of new bonds

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Dominic Lagano for The Westfield Leader
SHORT AGENDA…The Mountainside Borough Council held its agenda-setting
meeting Tuesday night. Pictured, from left to right, are: Councilmen Keith Turner
and Glenn Mortimer, Mayor Paul Mirabelli, Administrator James Debbie, Bor-
ough Clerk Martha Lopez and Councilmen Jeffrey Wass and William Lane.

By DOMINIC A. LAGANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE — The
Mountainside Borough Council
(MBC) held its bimonthly meeting
Tuesday night at which time the
council approved multiple measures
relating to authorizing borough con-
tracts for the next fiscal year, as well
as discussing other issues relating to
the Mountainside Volunteer Fire De-
partment.

The council ratified the transfer of
wastewater management in the bor-
ough from Michael Disko, Sr. to his
son, Michael Disko, Jr., as he re-
cently received his wastewater sys-
tem operator certification.

According to Borough Adminis-
trator James Debbie, Jr., the cost to
the borough would be identical to last
year’s cost, approximately $2,880. It
was recommended that Michael
Disko, Jr. report quarterly to the coun-
cil on the status of the borough’s
wastewater management systems.

The council next approved raffle
applications from Community Ac-

cess Unlimited for an on-premise 50/
50 and draw raffle, as well as a draw
raffle from the Mountainside Parent-
Teacher Association.

The next contracts discussed by the
board involved the borough’s janito-
rial and recycling service providers.

Public Works Manager Ronald
Romak provided a brief report on the
janitorial contract with Maverick
Building Services, based out of Ru-
therford. Originally, the contract was
for one year, from 2010-2011, which
was extended by the council “with no
increases (in cost) last year,” Mr.
Romak said.

Mr. Romak stated he was “already
in contact” with “the manager (at
Maverick)…he agreed to no in-
crease.” The council approved ex-
tending the borough contract for an-
other year.

The borough’s recycling contract
with Midco Waste Systems, a com-
pany based out of South Plainfield,
also was discussed by the council.
According to Mr. Romak, the bor-
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I can help you protect your growing family at an
affordable price.
Do you have enough life insurance? It’s one of the
best ways to provide for your family if something
happens  to  you.  With  the  right  coverage,  love
wins. Call me today for affordable options.

Ron Bansky
908-301-0711
 
519 South Ave W.
Westfield

With Allstate life insurance,
love wins.

Life  insurance  offered  by  Allstate  Life  Insurance  Company:  Northbrook,  IL,  and  Lincoln  Benefit  Life
Company:  Lincoln,  NE.  In  New York,  Allstate  Life  Insurance  Company  of  New York,  Hauppauge,  NY.  ©
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Clarifications
An article that appeared in the July

28 edition should have said that State
Superior Court Judge Thomas Walsh
would turn age 52 on July 30.

Additionally, an article on the
Mountainside Board of Education that
also appeared in last week’s edition
should have stated that the school board
meeting scheduled for Wednesday,
August 24, will begin at 6:30 p.m.

We regret the errors.

The Family Law Department of
Dughi & Hewit Presents

Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq., Mario C. Gurrieri, Esq. (Chair), Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq. and Andrew J. Economos, Esq.

4 Lawyers, 4 Levels of Experience, 4 Hourly Rates

All designed to serve your interests in all aspects of divorce
including custody, parenting time, relocation, distribution of

assets, alimony, child support, college costs, prenuptial
agreements, mediation, domestic violence, palimony, post-
divorce changes in financial circumstances, and civil unions

Mention this ad to receive a complimentary conference

Dughi & Hewit, P.C.
340 North Avenue Cranford, NJ 07016
(908) 272-0200  www.dughihewit.com

Bachelor of Arts degree from Vir-
ginia Military Institute and a Juris
Doctorate from Washington and Lee
University. He also served active duty
in the U.S. Army and eight years in
the Army Reserve.

Upon graduation from law school,
he clerked for Judge Peter Ciolino,
assignment judge of Bergen County,
and then began practicing law in Union.
First elected to the Westfield Town
Council from the Third Ward in 2003
and re-elected in 2007, Judge Ciarrocca
resigned from the council prior to tak-
ing the bench. He has been assigned to
the family law division in Union County.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Ciarrocca

traveled extensively throughout Eu-
rope, South and Central America,
Southeast Asia, North Africa and
North America. Ms. Riggs comes
equipped with capacious insight into
using foliage as a decorative tool.

Mr. Butterfield, a first-year judge,
is from Orlando, Fla. He has been
active in the landscape field for 35
years. He also is an irrigation spe-
cialty contractor, an FNGLA certi-
fied landscape contractor and a certi-
fied landscape professional.

Last year, Westfield was one of 28
towns that participated in the friendly
competition, receiving a four-bloom
rating, as well as two of the top prizes.
This year, with 22 towns to compete
with, the DWC and Williams Nurs-
ery expanded their efforts to include
hanging baskets of Queen of Balcon
ivy geraniums that can be seen adorn-
ing the fences on the section of Cen-
tral Avenue that connects North and
South Avenues. Light poles around
the downtown and at the train station
also were enhanced with hanging
baskets full of flowers. Dragon-
Winged Begonias and variegated ivy
was used to decorate storefronts, as
well as many common areas in the
downtown.

The Westfield Inn provided accom-
modations for the judges, who ar-
rived on Sunday and began touring
first thing Monday morning. The fo-
cus on Monday was mainly parks and
recreation.

After visiting Memorial Pool, Mr.
Butterfield told The Westfield Leader,
“It was awesome. What was great
was that it is self-supporting and very
well maintained. They definitely had
a long-term view.”

“It was magical,” Ms. Riggs added,
stating the pool manager turned on
all the fountains in the kiddie play-
ground for their visit.

The judges were equally impressed
with Fairview Cemetery. “What was
cool was that there was an arbore-
tum,” Mr. Butterfield said. Ms. Riggs
was impressed with the fact the cem-
etery housed a working farm. “The
planning was really great in your
community,” she told The Leader.

The competition also includes in-
dividual awards in categories such
as: Best Window Boxes, Best Store-
fronts, Best Planters, Best of
Westfield, Best Kids’ Gardens, and
Best Gardens. According to Ms.
Cronin, having the community in-
volved not only helps Westfield
bloom, but instills a sense of pride in
the community.

Ms. Cronin told The Leader that
many organizations and individuals
played key roles in preparing

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Westfield In Bloom

Al Faella OK’d as Manager,
Replaces George Devanney

by the authority” totaling $225 mil-
lion, covering debt on the incinera-
tor, also referred to as the Union
County Resource Recovery Facility.

Mr. Williams said during the last
five years of the lease extension, the
UCUA “will be expected to work
with Covanta to make debt service
payments should there be insufficient
revenue from revenue sharing…then
and only then would the county be
called upon to exercise its obliga-
tions under the limited deficiency
agreement” for outstanding bonds for
debt on the incinerator.

He said in exchange for signing the
deficiency agreement, the county
would receive the rate reduction of-
fered to municipalities that sign con-
tract extensions with the UCUA. The
agreement would be retroactive to
January 1, 2011.

Mr. Williams said those towns that
do not sign agreements would re-
ceive environmental grants of $3 per
ton “for every ton that they generate
in their municipality…for tax relief.”
The initial agreement contained a
$12-per-ton reduction to towns that
sign the lease extensions.

The board approved a $150,000
study with NAIK Consulting Group
of Edison for county traffic light in-
tersections to determine which qualify
for installation of red-light cameras.
Officials said the county would send
the information to towns that have
intersections that qualify for the cam-
eras. All cameras must be approved
by the state Dept. of Transportation.

County Counsel Robert Barry ex-
plained that the county only receives
revenue from citations issued in mu-
nicipalities with which the county
has interlocal service agreements. Per
those agreements, the county would
receive $27 for every $85 ticket is-
sued with $30 going for court costs
and to the state. Mr. Barry said the
county also would split the installa-
tion costs of the cameras.

The freeholders approved an

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

County Incinerator

Mountainside BOE Searches
For Baubles’ Replacement

ough council’s recycling committee
recommended that the borough ex-
tend the contract’s two-year option at
its last meeting. After a brief discus-
sion, the council approved that con-
tract extension as well.

The recycling contract will cost
the borough approximately $78,000
per year.

As an addendum to the recycling
contract discussion, the council ap-
proved the submission of the
borough’s application for the 2011
Tonnage Grant Program.

Established in 1987 by the New
Jersey Department of Environmental
Protection, the Mandatory Source
Separation and Recycling Act allows
for New Jersey public funds to be
distributed to municipalities that “de-
velop recycling plans that mandate
the recycling of at least three desig-
nated recyclable materials.”

Complying municipalities follow
strict guidelines for the disposal of
recyclable waste and consequent
record keeping, “in order to encour-
age the local source separation and
recycling program.”

The Tonnage Grant Program is the
state’s mechanism for accessing these
funds. According to Mr. Romak, the
grant the borough is applying for will
assist in New Jersey’s recycling ef-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Mountainside Council

Alfred Faella

Westfield Jazz Night By Betsey Burgdorf

Westfield for the judges’ visit, in-
cluding Keller Williams Realty, which
donated and planted the perennial
sedum plants at the entrance of the
municipal lot on Elm Street.

“The Department of Public Works
stepped up their efforts, and many
landscapers did special gardens with
their clients this year (namely
Scapeabilities and Craig Stock Land-
scaping),” Ms. Cronin said. “The
Westfield ‘Y’ Leaders in Training
Campers helped with weeding by
Starbucks and on South Avenue.
Westfield Newcomers Club weeded
the 9/11 Memorial, spread mulch and
planted other materials in June.”

Ms. Cronin also stated that the Rake
and Hoe Garden Club of Westfield
took care of multiple gardens around
town and the Garden Club of
Westfield took care of the seven plant-
ers on the corners of Elm and East
Broad Streets, as well as several other
gardens.

Other notable contributors to
Westfield in Bloom included Union
County Master Gardeners, NJ Tran-
sit, Caffrey Tree Service and many
merchants who purchased flowering
baskets containing the Dragon-
Winged Begonias and variegated ivy
and maintained them. Several elemen-
tary schools that have children’s gar-
dens incorporated educational pro-
grams along with their gardens; The
Green Up Crew and the staff of Eileen
Fisher maintained the flowers placed
in front of Ferraro’s.

“My son, Daniel Cronin, and I have
been very busy for several weeks
helping with graffiti removal, weed-
ing, watering and many other main-
tenance items around town,” Ms.
Cronin said. “Warren Rorden and
Rudy Caprario have been outstand-
ing volunteers who have pitched in to
help with several weeding and main-
tenance projects.”

“We have seen a lot of things we
really liked,” Mr. Butterfield said.
“They [Westfield in Bloom commit-
tee] asked us to come up with sugges-
tions [on how the town could im-
prove]. It is hard to do.”

Mr. Butterfield and Ms. Riggs’ next
stop is Holland, Mich., where they
will complete their judging require-
ments.

The results of the competition will
be announced at the America in
Bloom Symposium and Awards Pro-
gram, October 6 to 8, in Washington,
D.C.

To learn more about Westfield in
Bloom, or other events sponsored by
the DWC, visit westfieldtoday.com,
or call the DWC offices at (908) 789-
9444.

By BETSEY BURGDORF
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE – Chief School
Administrator (CSA) Jeanette
Baubles, whose contract expired on
June 30, confirmed her resignation
last week, an announcement that came
in the wake of the resignation of
Thomas Conroy, the former supervi-
sor of curriculum and instruction.

Ms. Baubles joined the
Mountainside school district in 2007
as principal of Deerfield School. She
has been CSA since April 14, 2008.

Board of Education (BOE) Presi-
dent James Ruban stated at the board’s
July 26 meeting that the district would
temporarily put the search for a cur-
riculum coordinator on hold and fo-
cus its energy on finding a replace-
ment for Ms. Baubles.

“Focusing our efforts on the CSA
search will take precedence over a
curriculum coordinator search,” BOE
Vice-President Christopher Minks
said.

“We are setting the framework for
the interview process and to that end,
I believe it should include Mrs. [Kim-
berly] Richards, (principal of
Deerfield School), Mr. [Daniel]
Saragnese, (board secretary and busi-
ness administrator), as well as mem-
bers from the MEA (Mountainside
Education Association), MEF
(Mountainside Education Founda-
tion) and the PTA,” Mr. Ruban stated.

Members of the public interested in
being involved in the interview process
are encouraged to contact one of the
previously mentioned organizations.
The board set a deadline of August 1 for
submitting résumés, with the interview
process beginning this week.

Board member Mary Beth
Schaumberg stated certain criteria are
“imperative to determine which
résumés rise to the top.”

“We don’t have a tremendous

amount of time,” Ms. Schaumberg
continued. “It’s a very important po-
sition and I would not want to say to
the district we have to work in this
fast timeline because we have a self-
imposed deadline and not do it prop-
erly – not do it right.”

Prior to reviewing résumés Ms.
Schaumberg stated that the board
should determine, “What are our pri-
orities; what are the priorities of the
district?”

“It’s kind of a cart before the horse
thing,” she said. “If they [candidates]
are not meeting certain benchmarks,
then they will not be considered.”

“We need to set ducks in a row. We
want it to be done right,” Mr. Ruban
stated.

“I’d rather do it right than do it
quickly,” Ms. Schaumberg added.

Resident Kate Diskin, the mother
of two children in the Mountainside
school district, addressed the board
as a “concerned member of the com-
munity.”

“Turnover in administrator and teach-
ing staff does not lead to an effective
school system,” Ms. Diskin stated.
“Mountainside is without leadership.”

According to Mr. Saragnese, Ms.
Baubles will continue her duties as
CSA through the end of October. As
of Monday, the application process
was closed and the task of finding her
replacement is underway.

“We have a significant number [of
applications],” Mr. Saragnese told The
Westfield Leader. “I should say we
have enough to pull it through.”

“The board will advise the public
on their progress. They will be able to
give further info on the [August]
24th,” Mr. Saragnese concluded.

The next regularly scheduled meet-
ing of the BOE is Wednesday, August
24, at 6:30 p.m. in the Beechwood
School Media Center, located at 1497
Woodacres Drive, Mountainside.

 By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

COUNTY – The Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders made it official
last Thursday by naming Mountainside
resident Alfred Faella, 56, as its 11th
county manager. He replaces George
Devanney, 49, of Berkeley Heights, who
retired suddenly after nine years on the
job.

Mr. Faella, a native of
Elizabeth, has more than
18 years of governmental
leadership experience, ac-
cording to the county’s
public information depart-
ment. He assumes respon-
sibility for the day-to-day
operations and budget of a
21-municipality govern-
ment with approximately
2,800 full-time employees.
He will be responsible for
the implementation of the
policies of the Board of
Chosen Freeholders.

Mr. Faella will earn
$155,000 in his new role, $14,000 less
than Mr. Devanney was paid, but $35,000
over his salary as director of the county’s
department of parks and community re-
newal.

A number of county residents ques-
tioned the process by which Mr. Faella
was hired, as Mr. Devanney only an-
nounced his retirement on July 26.

Bruce Paterson of Garwood said be-
cause the county opted to hire within,
“what you actually did was to close the
doors to anything else.”

“I don’t think you have the perfect
candidate to re-right this county ship. In
the last 10 years under County Manager
Devanney, taxes nearly doubled, debt
nearly tripled,” Mr. Paterson said. “To
me, he has no legacy.”

Freeholder Vice-Chairman Al
Mirabella said the board wanted to hire
someone already employed by the county.
“We wanted to continue the momentum
and direction of this county.”

“We had qualified candidates as-
sembled to consider and we settled on Al
Faella,” Mr. Mirabella said, noting the
board reviewed Mr. Faella’s résumé and
he was brought in for an interview during
executive session. “It was unanimously
decided (by the board) to put it on the
agenda for a vote. I’m thrilled with the
outcome. I think Al provides strong lead-
ership for this county.”

“It was something (hiring a county
manager) we had great urgency in doing
in appointing Al,” Mr. Mirabella said.
Then, directing remarks at Mr. Faella, he
stated, “You are extremely well-quali-
fied. You’ll, I’m sure, carry on the rich
tradition set forth by the previous county

managers.”
Freeholder Chairwoman Deborah

Scanlon said the board had not decided
on who will be the new director of parks
and community renewal. Ron Zuber cur-
rently serves as deputy director. In addi-
tion, Deputy County Manager Elizabeth
Genievich, 53, who heads up the depart-
ment of administrative services, will re-
tire effective February 1, 2012.

“I know how qualified
you are. I appreciated all
the hard work you have
done in the department, and
I am truly looking forward
to working with you as
county manager,” Free-
holder Scanlon commented
to Mr. Faella.

Freeholder Dan
Sullivan, the veteran of the
board, will now see the
fourth manager during his
16 years on the board. “I
just want to congratulate
Al Faella for getting the
job…He is going to be an

outstanding county manager. We’re here
to help you out and you’re here to cer-
tainly help us. Good luck.”

In a press release issued by the county,
Mr. Faella said he was “honored” to be
named county manager and that he looks
forward “to ensuring that Union County
continues to deliver outstanding and in-
novative governmental services to our
residents.”

“I also remain committed to continu-
ing the vision and goals set forth by the
freeholder board and former County
Manager Devanney,” he stated.

Mr. Faella said he would continue to
stress ways of finding efficiencies in gov-
ernment, while emphasizing economic
development and sharing services. He
said he intends to create a governmental
efficiency task force, which would work
to streamline and consolidate certain
county functions.

The new county manager worked from
1999 to 2003 in the county’s economic
development department as division head
of community development, before leav-
ing to manage a state Motor Vehicle
Commission office from 2003 to 2005.
He returned in 2006 to county govern-
ment as director of the division of infor-
mation technologies.

He was community development di-
rector for the City of Elizabeth from 1993
to 1999, before leaving to hold the same
title with the county from 1999 to 2003.
Mr. Faella holds a Bachelor of Science
degree in Management Science and a
master’s degree in public administration,
both from Kean University.

Mr. Faella and his wife, Mary, have
two sons, Jude and Sean.

forts.
“We’re very aggressive with that.

It’s a small town and, based on weight,
we don’t collect a huge volume of
weight but we do get our chunk of
whatever we can get…from the gov-
ernment. Every little bit helps.”

In other news, the council unani-
mously approved the appointment of
John Matarredona and Samantha
Grindlinger to the Mountainside Vol-
unteer Fire Department.

Mountainside Mayor Paul
Mirabelli also provided an update on
the status of a firefighter recently
injured during a storm. A tree was
knocked down, blocking the two west-
bound lanes on Route 22 in
Mountainside, causing a one-car ac-
cident.

Firefighter Tom Triola was one of
the firefighters on the scene extri-
cating the tree when it shifted, hit-
ting him in the head and pinning his
leg under the tree, causing a leg
injury and a slight concussion.

Firefighter Triola was admitted to
Overlook Medical Center and treated.
He was released the next day with no
permanent damage.

The next borough council meeting
open to the public is scheduled for
Tuesday, August 16, at 8 p.m. at
Mountainside Borough Hall.

Cranford Night Out By Paul Lachenauer

interlocal service agreement last
Thursday for $75,617 with Roselle
Park for red-light cameras in that
community.

The board approved a $900,000
change order in a contract with Netta
Architects of Springfield for design
of a new family court building and
parking deck on Cherry Street in
Elizabeth. The costs rose $2.7 mil-
lion for what Director of Engineering
Joseph Graziano, said last week is a
$29-million project.

Nicholas Netta, principal of Netta
said the original request for propos-
als was for a 25,000-square-foot
building. He said the size has now
tripled to 78,000 square feet per the
state court guidelines manual. He said
Superior Court Assignment Judge for
Union County, Karen Cassidy, has
also been in on the discussions.

Mr. Graziano said at last week’s
agenda meeting that the county has
been mandated to add another inte-
rior staircase to the tower building of
the courthouse complex per state fire
code regulations.

The staircase was originally to be
exterior, but after further review the
project was changed to an interior
staircase. Due to a loss of courtroom
space, the county has opted to con-
vert the Cherry Street building into a
family court facility.

The board approved a $200,000
agreement with GHP Associates of
Attleboro, Mass. to repair a pipe or-
gan located at the Union County Per-
forming Arts Center (UCPAC) in
Rahway. Mr. Barry said the organ
was damaged during renovations of
UCPAC and that the county received
full reimbursement of $87,000 insur-
ance monies for the damage. He said
the additional money in the contract
is for repairs that were needed prior
to when the organ was damaged.

Joseph Mancuso, president of the
Rahway Arts District board of direc-
tors said the organ is owned by the
county, setting UCPAC ahead of other
theaters.  “The fact that Union County
does own a unique, historic artifact is
a point of pride,” he said. “It is the
heart and soul of Union County [Per-
forming] Arts Center.” He said the
organ would be used in performances
such as silent-film presentations and
evening entertainment events.
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SP Tax Bills to Be
Mailed Week of Aug. 1

SCOTCH PLAINS – Tax bills
will be mailed the week of August
1. Payments can be received up
until August 29 for the third quar-
ter taxes without interest being
accrued. Payments received after
August 29 will have interest added
going back to August 1, according
to the Scotch Plains tax office.

THE OLD COURSE...Conor Smith of Scotch Plains, although just a few hours off
the plane, broke a hundred on the “Old Course” at St. Andrews last week. He is
with his grandfather, Jack Smith of Westfield. They hold a copy of The Westfield
Leader to encourage the editors to publish Conor’s accomplishment.

Betsey Burgdorf for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
STEPPING OUT...The Fanwood Fire Department was on-hand at National
Night Out on Tuesday giving residents an opportunity to tour the inside of one of
its fire trucks. The event is sponsored by the National Association of Town Watch
and is designed to heighten crime and drug-prevention awareness.

Betsey Burgdorf for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
NATIONAL NIGHT OUT...Children attending Fanwood’s National Night Out held at LaGrande Park on Tuesday were
treated to food, fun and a movie. Officers from the Fanwood Police Department were on site fingerprinting for child
identification cards, as well as provide crime prevention tips. The Fanwood Fire Department, Rescue Squad and several
other organizations also took part.

Tom Fortunato for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
ZERO TOLERANCE...The Broadcasters entertained the crowd at Scotch Plains’
Night Out on Tuesday at Alan Augustine Park. Residents came together along
with the police department  to show that the Township of Scotch Plains will not
tolerate crime.

Al Faella OK’d as Manager,
Replaces George Devanney

 By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

COUNTY – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders made it
official last Thursday by naming
Mountainside resident
Alfred Faella, 56, as its
11th county manager. He
replaces George
Devanney, 49, of Berke-
ley Heights, who retired
suddenly after nine years
on the job.

Mr. Faella, a native of
Elizabeth, has more than
18 years of governmental
leadership experience, ac-
cording to the county’s
public information depart-
ment. He assumes respon-
sibility for the day-to-day operations
and budget of a 21-municipality gov-
ernment with approximately 2,800
full-time employees. He will be re-
sponsible for the implementation of
the policies of the Board of Chosen
Freeholders.

Mr. Faella will earn $155,000 in
his new role, $14,000 less than Mr.

Devanney was paid, but $35,000 over
his salary as director of the county’s
department of parks and community
renewal.

A number of county residents ques-
tioned the process by
which Mr. Faella was
hired, as Mr. Devanney
only announced his retire-
ment on July 26.

Bruce Paterson of
Garwood said because the
county opted to hire
within, “what you actu-
ally did was to close the
doors to anything else.”

“I don’t think you have
the perfect candidate to re-
right this county ship. In
the last 10 years under

County Manager Devanney, taxes
nearly doubled, debt nearly tripled,”
Mr. Paterson said. “To me, he has no
legacy.”

Freeholder Vice-Chairman Al
Mirabella said the board wanted to
hire someone already employed by
the county. “We wanted to continue

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Fw Borough Council Set to Vote
On ‘Do Not Knock’ Ordinance

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

By TED RITTER
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — Tuesday night’s
borough council agenda meeting was
an unusually short one. During the
period between the last month’s adop-
tion of the new municipal budget and
the upcoming fall elections, the gov-
erning body – at least for the time
being – has turned its attention to
ordinances and other administrative
business.

The meeting – chaired by Borough
Council President Joan Wheeler in
the absence of Mayor Colleen Mahr
– served to firm up the agenda for
next Tuesday night’s regular monthly
meeting.

The governing body briefly dis-
cussed a proposed ordinance (up for
second reading next week) that would
amend the borough code and create a
so-called “No Knock List” with an
eye toward preventing unwanted
door-to-door soliciting.

Borough Clerk and Administrator
Eleanor McGovern told The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times that all door-
to-door solicitors – whether they are
businesses or charities or even reli-
gious groups – are already required
to register at Borough Hall before
knocking on doors.

But, Mrs. McGovern said, “We’ve
had complaints” and the ordinance,
while mostly “aimed at commercial”
soliciting is designed to establish and
maintain a list of addresses that so-
licitors may not visit.

In other business, the Borough
Council tabled a planned discussion
on amending the local “development
fee” ordinance to allow the borough’s
attorney, chief financial officer, and
other officials more time to review
the measure, particularly how it re-
lates to Council On Affordable Hous-
ing (COAH) regulations.

The governing body also an-
nounced plans to appoint Fanwood’s
“Sustainable Jersey Green Team” at
next week’s meeting.

FW Planning Board Approves
Basement at New Chippery

By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD – The Fanwood Plan-
ning Board gave its blessing at its meet-
ing on July 27 to new Chippery owner
Brian Walter, unanimously approving
a use variance for the South Avenue
eatery.

Mr. Walter, a Fanwood resident,
bought the place earlier this year.
Though the restaurant exists in a resi-
dential zone, in the fall of 2010 the
planning board agreed to permit the
“pre-existing non-conforming use” of
the site.

The crux of the planning board’s
decision rested on granting Mr. Walter
an expansion on the non-conforming
use. The new Chippery owner sought

to build a basement, where he could
place his storage units; this would al-
low him to maximize the space in the
restaurant.

Mr. Walter, co-owner of Flannery’s
Pub in Fanwood, remembered going to
The Chippery “forever” and said “to
see it die didn’t seem right.”

He said he wanted to continue the
“same spirit” of the Chippery, but bring
more health-conscious menu items and
introduce a “state-of-the-art” filtration
system, while keeping the nostalgia of
the original restaurant intact. The new
owner said he envisioned the restaurant
operating from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. every
day of the week.

The new Chippery will exist on the
same footprint as its predecessor but

feature a new façade and modern aes-
thetic to its exterior after the building is
torn down.

To bring the new Chippery up to
code, Mr. Walter must enlarge the bath-
room and make both it and the new
vestibule handicap-accessible. Doing
so, he noted, “will scoop up seats.” This
is why he needed to put his refrigera-
tion units in the basements to recoup
seating on the main level. With the
basement approved, the Chippery can
hold approximately 40 people.

Mr. Walter also wants to add a pick-
up window – not a drive-through, he
noted – on one side of the building. This
would make it possible for people to
order in advance and pick up items on-
site, cutting down the need to drive.

Planning Board member John
Celardo asked Mr. Walter about the
noise caused from trash collection. Mr.
Walter said the company he uses for
Flannery’s only comes two days a week,
and he referred to it as a “boutique”
service. He also said that the trash
containers now have wheels, making
them quieter than before.

Beth and Mike Venezia live near the
restaurant and presented the most vo-
cal opposition to the application.

“What you consider nostalgic, we
consider a nightmare,” Mrs. Venezia
said. “…The trucks would come and
grind the garbage at around 5 a.m.”

Following Mr. Walter’s testimony,
architect Scott Prisco detailed the
restaurant’s new look and theme, which
he described as “abstract” and “nauti-
cal.”

Board member Antonios
Panagopoulos quibbled with one ele-
ment of the architectural design; the
restaurant will feature a large anchor at
one end. He said it would invite kids to
climb aboard it and possibly get to the
roof.

Mr. Prisco noted that the anchor
would be welded and would not move.
He also said a motion-sensor alarm
could be added.

Speaking to the building’s aesthetic,
Mr. Prisco said, “It’s the first building
when driving into Fanwood [along
South Avenue]. It’s not a big golden
arch; it’s a nice entranceway.”

He said the main floor would feature
a vestibule to cut down on energy con-
sumption. He also said a modern
restroom will be constructed.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Alfred Faella

Judge Ciarrocca Sworn In
To Union Co. Superior Court

By LAUREN S. BARR
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – Westfield resi-
dent and former Third Ward Coun-
cilman Mark Ciarrocca on Tuesday
afternoon was sworn in as a state
Superior Court judge in Union
County. Approximately 100 people
attended the swearing-in, includ-
ing several members of the
Westfield Town Council, members
of the judiciary and county and state
officials.

Union County Assignment Judge
Karen Cassidy welcomed the crowd
and presided over the ceremony.
She said that while “transitioning
from a lawyer to a judge brings a lot
of anxiety,” she felt that Judge
Ciarrocca is bringing with him the
skills required to become “part of
one of the most skilled and accom-
plished benches in the State of New

Jersey.”
The Reverend William Morris of-

fered the invocation, and Judge
Ciarrocca’s youngest son, Jack, led
the Pledge of Allegiance.

Appellate Division Judge Dou-
glas Fasciale, also a Westfield resi-
dent, conducted the official swear-
ing-in of Judge Ciarrocca. The new
judge’s wife, Janet, held the Bible,
and his eldest son, Robert, gave
Judge Ciarrocca his official robe.

State Senator Tom Kean, Jr. (R-
21, Westfield) talked about Judge
Ciarrocca’s family values and his
commitment to his community. He
said that in his role as a senator, he
is charged with looking for candi-
dates for judgeships, and he feels
that the addition of Judge Ciarrocca
will “make the New Jersey bench
even stronger.”

Senator Nicholas Scutari (D-22,
Linden), who also chairs the state
senate judiciary committee, which
must approve all judges nominated
by the governor, thanked Judge
Ciarrocca’s family for allowing the
new judge to serve on the court. He
said that as an attorney, he had a
case where Mr. Ciarrocca was his
adversary, and that he “decimated
my client,” which he called a “trib-
ute to Mark’s fine defense work.”

Assemblyman and Westfield Re-
publican Committee Chairman Jon

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Union Files Unfair Labor
Claim vs. Mountainside BOE

By BETSEY BURGDORF
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

MOUNTAINSIDE – During the
last minute of the Mountainside Board
of Education (BOE) meeting held
July 26, board member Mary Beth
Schaumberg announced the
Mountainside Education Association
(MEA) has filed a claim against the
BOE.

According to Ms. Schaumberg, the
claim relates to an unfair labor prac-
tice in connection with how the dis-
trict pays long-term substitute teach-
ers. The BOE recently met with the
Public Employee Relation Commis-
sion (PERC) for a pre-hearing on the

claim.
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

received a copy of the claim, which
states the BOE signed a collective
bargaining agreement covering the
period from July 1, 2007 through
June 30, 2010. According to the claim,
on March 22, 2010, the district ap-
pointed two leave replacement teach-
ers for the balance of the 2009-2010
school year. On June 8, 2010, the
district appointed approximately four
replacement teachers at a per diem
rate rather than the rate set forth in the
collective bargaining agreement.

The claim argues that the district’s
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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Clarifications
An article that appeared in the

July 28 edition should have said
that State Superior Court Judge
Thomas Walsh would turn age 52
on July 30.

Additionally, an article on the
Mountainside Board of Education
that also appeared in last week’s
edition should have stated that the
school board meeting scheduled
for Wednesday, August 24, will
begin at 6:30 p.m.

We regret the errors.
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Rendering courtesy of Scott Prisco, EQ Architecture, LLC.
CHIPS AHOY…The Fanwood Planning Board approved an application by
Fanwood resident Brian Walter, new owner of the Chippery on South Avenue, to
renovate the building. The new restaurant will feature a new façade and health-
conscious menu items.

Betsey Burgdorf for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
NATIONAL NIGHT OUT...Fanwood officials came together at the annual
Fanwood Night Out held Tuesday in LaGrande Park. Pictured, left to right, are:
Councilman Russell Huegel, Police Chief Richard Trigo, Councilwoman Katherine
Mitchell, Councilman Anthony Parenti and Councilwoman Joan Wheeler.

Fanwood Night Out by Betsey Burgdorf

the momentum and direction of this
county.”

“We had qualified candidates as-
sembled to consider and we settled on
Al Faella,” Mr. Mirabella said, noting
the board reviewed Mr. Faella’s résumé
and he was brought in for an interview
during executive session. “It was unani-
mously decided (by the board) to put it
on the agenda for a vote. I’m thrilled
with the outcome. I think Al provides
strong leadership for this county.”

“It was something (hiring a county
manager) we had great urgency in do-
ing in appointing Al,” Mr. Mirabella
said. Then, directing remarks at Mr.
Faella, he stated, “You are extremely
well-qualified. You’ll, I’m sure, carry
on the rich tradition set forth by the
previous county managers.”

Freeholder Chairwoman Deborah
Scanlon said the board had not decided
on who will be the new director of
parks and community renewal. Ron
Zuber currently serves as deputy direc-
tor. In addition, Deputy County Man-
ager Elizabeth Genievich, 53, who
heads up the department of administra-
tive services, will retire effective Feb-
ruary 1, 2012.

“I know how qualified you are. I
appreciated all the hard work you have
done in the department, and I am truly
looking forward to working with you
as county manager,” Freeholder
Scanlon commented to Mr. Faella.

Freeholder Dan Sullivan, the vet-
eran of the board, will now see the
fourth manager during his 16 years on
the board. “I just want to congratulate
Al Faella for getting the job…He is
going to be an outstanding county man-

ager. We’re here to help you out and
you’re here to certainly help us. Good
luck.”

In a press release issued by the county,
Mr. Faella said he was “honored” to be
named county manager and that he
looks forward “to ensuring that Union
County continues to deliver outstand-
ing and innovative governmental ser-
vices to our residents.”

“I also remain committed to continu-
ing the vision and goals set forth by the
freeholder board and former County
Manager Devanney,” he stated.

Mr. Faella said he would continue to
stress ways of finding efficiencies in
government, while emphasizing eco-
nomic development and sharing ser-
vices. He said he intends to create a
governmental efficiency task force,
which would work to streamline and
consolidate certain county functions.

The new county manager worked
from 1999 to 2003 in the county’s
economic development department as
division head of community develop-
ment, before leaving to manage a state
Motor Vehicle Commission office from
2003 to 2005. He returned in 2006 to
county government as director of the
division of information technologies.

He was community development
director for the City of Elizabeth from
1993 to 1999, before leaving to hold the
same title with the county from 1999 to
2003. Mr. Faella holds a Bachelor of
Science degree in Management Sci-
ence and a master’s degree in public
administration, both from Kean Uni-
versity.

Mr. Faella and his wife, Mary, have
two sons, Jude and Sean.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Al Faella OK’d as Manager

Mr. Prisco also said “no substantial
detriment” would be felt by the sur-
rounding neighborhood. He noted that
once Mr. Walter’s space is enhanced,
deliveries could be minimized and
trucks would not have to come as often.

Board member Daniel Zucker asked
the applicants, “If you’re going to tear
down the building, why not move the
building to a different area on the site.
Maybe you can bring the building more
into code?”

Jeff Lehrer, the applicant’s attorney,
said if that was suggested by his client,
there would have to be a full site-plan
application, which would include drain-
age and sidewalk plans. “Maybe years
down the line he could do that.” For
now, he said that would not be finan-
cially feasible.

Mr. Lehrer also reminded everyone
that if the basement was not part of the
plan, Mr. Walter would be merely con-
tinuing the pre-existing use of the site.
If he was to move the structure and
build an entirely new restaurant, away
from the current footprint, “the pre-
existing, non-conforming use goes
away.”

Returning to the microphone later in
the evening, Mr. Venezia urged the
board to think of residents who live in
the restaurant’s vicinity.

“You didn’t have to put up with this,”
he said. “I don’t like the architecture.
We’ve lived here for 50 years. I hope
you do the right thing for all the taxpay-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Fanwood Planning Board
ers that live near the Fish and Chips.”

Diane Olkusz, who lives near the
restaurant, said she was “encouraged”
by the proposal. “We’ve fought these
battles through the years. We hope you
do what you say.”

Eric Gabriel of South Plainfield was
raised in Scotch Plains and is friends
with Mr. Walter.

“To the residents dealing with traffic
issues, know that with Brian in charge,
he’s meticulous. I believe he will sat-
isfy the residents of the town.”

Mrs. Venezia was still not satisfied.
“If you concede [to allow this applica-
tion], you’re adding insult to injury in
this neighborhood,” she said. “We used
to hope the wind would come and blow
over the old place. Do you think this is
a great thing for Fanwood? It’s a resi-
dential [area]. Would you want this in
your backyard?”

Board member Mr. Zucker said since
the board had previously granted a
continuation of use, “it would make us
look like fools to turn this down. I
believe he’s satisfied our criteria – both
positive and negative. I think it’s a
good thing.”

The board agreed unanimously to
the application based on four condi-
tions: that the borough be allowed to
review and reassess the need to re-
stripe the lot; that the walk-up window
be properly marked; that garbage is not
picked up prior to 6 a.m. and that no
signs are internally lit.

Bramnick (R-21, Westfield) lamented
the loss of Judge Ciarrocca in
Westfield politics, but said that, “we
are well served to have somebody
with his experience (and) demeanor”
on the bench.

Colonel Gordon Hammock, direc-
tor of the United States Air Force
Judiciary and a college and law school
classmate of Judge Ciarrocca, spoke
of his leadership skills. He said that
Judge Ciarrocca was chosen by his
fellow classmates at the Virginia Mili-
tary Institute to serve on the Honor
Court. Colonel Hammock said de-
spite their friendship and the fact that
they were roommates, Judge
Ciarrocca never told him anything
about the private proceedings of the
Honor Court. He also spoke about
Judge Ciarrocca’s willingness to help
his fellow classmates in need during
training exercises.

Westfield Mayor Andy Skibitsky
said that being at the swearing-in was
a “bittersweet moment” for him. He
described Judge Ciarrocca as “one of
the most effective council people”
and said the “positive effects of his
efforts will be seen for many years to
come.”

Judge Ciarrocca thanked everyone
for coming to the ceremony, includ-
ing the other members of the bench,
saying that he is “so proud now to call
these men and women colleagues.”
He also talked about his father, Louis
Ciarrocca, with whom he practiced
law for seven years until his father’s
death in 1993. He said that his father

“was the best of what a lawyer can
and should strive to be” and that he
continues to work to live up to the
example his father set.

Judge Ciarrocca was raised in
Westfield and graduated from
Westfield High School. He holds a
Bachelor of Arts degree from Vir-
ginia Military Institute and a Juris
Doctorate from Washington and Lee
University. He also served active duty
in the U.S. Army and eight years in
the Army Reserve.

Upon graduation from law school,
he clerked for Judge Peter Ciolino,
assignment judge of Bergen County,
and then began practicing law in
Union. First elected to the Westfield
Town Council from the Third Ward
in 2003 and re-elected in 2007, Judge
Ciarrocca resigned from the council
prior to taking the bench. He has been
assigned to the family law division in
Union County.
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Judge Ciarrocca Sworn In

“unilateral determination of a spe-
cific salary repudiates the terms of
the collective bargaining agreement
and the fact the association repre-
sents all teachers employed in the
district.”

The MEA claims the “repudiation
of the collective bargaining agree-
ment violates the Act” and is request-
ing a Cease and Desist Order. The

The 15-member team – to include
local residents, Public Works Direc-
tor Clint Dicksen, and others – will
work toward getting the borough cer-
tified by the state as a “sustainable
community.”

According to its website
(sustainablejersey.com), Sustainable
Jersey is a “certification program for
municipalities that want to go green,
save money, and take steps to sustain
their quality of life over the long
term.

Donna Dolce, a former borough
councilwoman, is one of the team
members and told The Times that
Sustainable Jersey certification also
could make Fanwood eligible for
sustainability-related grant funding
in the future.

Before adjourning, the governing
body met in executive session to dis-
cuss unspecified personnel matters.

Next week’s regular meeting is set
for 7:30 p.m. at Borough Hall on
North Martine Avenue.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

FW Council
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Union Files  Labor Claim
MEA is asking for “back pay and
other emoluments of employment to
be paid to the leave replacement teach-
ers.”

“If this claim is awarded to the
association [MEA] as filed, there
will be significant financial impli-
cation to the district, as well as to the
entire teaching staff,” Ms.
Schaumberg said.

Paul Lachenaur for The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
AFLOAT...Children
attending Cranford’s
Night Out had the
chance to test the  po-
lice boat. The national
event is held annually
and gives residents an
opportunity to meet
with law enforcement
agencies, as well as
other organizations to
learn tips on how to
keep neighborhoods
crime free.

County Reworking Extension
On Incinerator Lease

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

COUNTY – Union County Utilities
Authority (UCUA) officials announced last
Thursday that a long-term extension with
Covanta Energy for operation of the
county’s garbage incinerator in Rahway
now would go through 2031 instead of
2045 as originally proposed.

UCUA Counsel Jonathan Williams told
the Board of Chosen Freeholders that the
new agreement would provide “solid waste
rate relief and also tax relief” to municipali-
ties signing extensions with the UCUA.
The original 25-year lease, signed in 1998,
extends through 2023. Fourteen of the
county’s 21 towns have existing long-term
agreements.

The county introduced an ordinance
Thursday that Mr. Willams described as a
limited deficiency agreement “on the part
of the county to back up the issuance of new
bonds by the authority” totaling $225 mil-
lion, covering debt on the incinerator, also
referred to as the Union County Resource
Recovery Facility.

Mr. Williams said during the last five
years of the lease extension, the UCUA
“will be expected to work with Covanta to
make debt service payments should there
be insufficient revenue from revenue
sharing…then and only then would the
county be called upon to exercise its obli-
gations under the limited deficiency agree-
ment” for outstanding bonds for debt on the
incinerator.

He said in exchange for signing the
deficiency agreement, the county would
receive the rate reduction offered to mu-
nicipalities that sign contract extensions
with the UCUA. The agreement would be
retroactive to January 1, 2011.

Mr. Williams said those towns that do
not sign agreements would receive envi-
ronmental grants of $3 per ton “for every
ton that they generate in their
municipality…for tax relief.” The initial
agreement contained a $12-per-ton reduc-
tion to towns that sign the lease extensions.

In other business, the board approved a
$150,000 study with NAIK Consulting
Group of Edison for county traffic light
intersections to determine which qualify
for installation of red-light cameras. Offi-
cials said the county would send the infor-
mation to towns that have intersections that
qualify for the cameras. All cameras must
be approved by the state Department of
Transportation.

County Counsel Robert Barry explained
that the county only receives revenue from
citations issued in municipalities with which
the county has interlocal service agree-

ments. Per those agreements, the county
would receive $27 for every $85 ticket
issued with $30 going for court costs and to
the state. Mr. Barry said the county also
would split the installation costs of the
cameras.

The freeholders approved an interlocal
service agreement last Thursday for $75,617
with Roselle Park for red-light cameras in
that community. The board also approved a
$900,000 change order in a contract with
Netta Architects of Springfield for design
of a new family court building and parking
deck on Cherry Street in Elizabeth. The
new costs rose to $2.7 million for what
Director of Engineering, Public Works and
Facilities, Joseph Graziano, said last week
is a $29-million project.

Nicholas Netta, principal of Netta Archi-
tects, said the original RFP (request for
proposals) was for a 25,000-square-foot
building. He said the size has now tripled to
78,000 square feet per the state court guide-
lines manual. He said state Superior Court
Assignment Judge for Union County, Karen
Cassidy, has also been in on the discus-
sions.

Mr. Graziano said at last week’s agenda
meeting that the county has been mandated
to add another interior staircase to the tower
building of the courthouse complex per
state fire code regulations.

The staircase was originally to be exte-
rior, but after further review the project was
changed to an interior staircase. Due to a
loss of courtroom space, the county has
opted to convert the Cherry Street building
into a family court facility.

On another matter, the board approved a
$200,000 agreement with GHP Associates
of Attleboro, Mass. to repair a pipe organ
located at the Union County Performing
Arts Center (UCPAC) in Rahway.

Mr. Barry said the organ was damaged
during renovations of UCPAC and that
the county received full reimbursement
of $87,000 insurance monies for the dam-
age. He said the additional money in the
contract is for repairs that were needed
prior to when the organ was damaged.

Joseph Mancuso, president of the
Rahway Arts District board of directors
said the organ is owned by the county,
setting UCPAC ahead of other theaters.

 “The fact that Union County does own
a unique, historic artifact is a point of
pride for its residents,” he said. “It is the
heart and soul of Union County [Per-
forming] Arts Center.” He said the organ
would be used in certain performances,
such as silent-film presentations and
evening entertainment events featuring
the organ.
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HSBC Bank USA N.A. Branch Consolidations- Connecticut/New Jersey (announced 31 July 2011) 

Branch transfer 
from Street Address City Branch transferring into Street Address City 
Millburn 215 Millburn Avenue Millburn, NJ   Chatham 407 Main Street Chatham, NJ 
Summit 47 Maple Street Summit, NJ   Chatham 407 Main Street Chatham, NJ 
East Brunswick 289 Route 18  East Brunswick, NJ   Edison 1919 Route 27 Edison, NJ 
Westfield  1 Elm Street Westfield, NJ   North Edison 33 Route 27 Edison, NJ 
Woodbridge 915 St George Avenue Woodbridge, NJ   North Edison 33 Route 27 Edison, NJ 

Livingston 
45 South Livingston 
Avenue Livingston, NJ   Florham Park 2 Hanover Road 

Florham Park, 
NJ

West Caldwell 551 Passaic Avenue West Caldwell, NJ   Florham Park 2 Hanover Road 
Florham Park, 
NJ

Englewood
12 East Palisades 
Avenue Englewood, NJ   Fort Lee 

2151 Lemoine 
Avenue Fort Lee, NJ 

Ferry Street 151 Ferry Street Newark, NJ   Newport-Pavonia 89 River Drive Jersey City, NJ 
Journal Square 2854 Kennedy Blvd Jersey City, NJ   Newport-Pavonia 89 River Drive Jersey City, NJ 
Marine View Plaza 5 Marine View Plaza Hoboken, NJ   Newport-Pavonia 89 River Drive Jersey City, NJ 

Ridgewood 
29 East Ridgewood 
Avenue Ridgewood, NJ   Ramsey 185 Arch Street Ramsey, NJ 

Norwalk 541 Westport Avenue Norwalk, CT   Westport 19 Post Road East Westport, CT 

HSBC to Close Westfield Branch

Art  Ammermuller
Business Health Plans    Medicare Plans

Term Life Insurance

art@benefitsnj.com     14 Years Experience

732-345-6300

   15% OFF   
                     (SUNDAY – THURSDAY ONLY)    
                                  DINE-IN or TAKE-OUT  
    
        FISH-N-CHIPS · GRILLED FISH & CHICKEN · SALADS         
   CHOWDER · STEAMED CLAMS & MUSSELS · SPECIALTY 
                  SANDWICHES · DAILY SPECIALS & MORE   

                                         
           231 East South Ave.    
           Westfield, NJ 07090    

                                             908-233-5533     
                             www.CodAlmightyChippery.com  
      *FEATURED IN THE NEW YORK TIMES & STAR-LEDGER* 
 *Limit one per customer.               Expires 9-15-11 

OWEN BRAND
ML # 222999

Your Hometown
MORTGAGE BANKER

Residential – Construction
Commercial – Bridge Loans

Local: (908) 789-2730

Toll Free: (888) 256-4447 ext. 41349

obrand@isbnj.com

Member FDIC

LAWRENCE A. WOODRUFF

Attorney-at-Law

General Practice

Estate Planning and Probate

Divorce and Mediation

201 South Avenue E.

Westfield

654-8885

Eve. and Sat. Appt’s

Personal Injury Lawyer

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains
908-322-7000
www.jonbramnick.com

Helping Accident Victims Every Day

Certified Civil Trial Attorney
30 Years Experience

JON BRAMNICK

BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC

JON BRAMNICK
AT T O R N E Y  AT  L A W

BANK CLOSING...HSBC Bank USA has decided announced that they will close 12 New Jersey branches and one  in Connecticut by the first quarter of 2012. The
branches to close include Westfield, located on Elm Street at North Avenue, Millburn and Summit.

Lance Discusses ‘Historic’
Debt Ceiling Agreement

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Con-
gress on Monday and Tuesday passed
debt ceiling legislation enabling the
federal government to increase the
ceiling by $900 billion to pay its bills.
The agreement is tied directly to
spending cuts  over the next decade.

Among those supporting the mea-
sure is Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th)
who called the agreement “historic.”

The deal, he said, involves another
increase of $1.2 trillion in the debt
ceiling in early 2012 provided that
there is a dollar in spending cuts for
every dollar increase in the debt ceil-
ing. If the spending cuts are not com-
pleted by Congress, a balanced bud-
get amendment to the United States
Constitution would be required to
pass the House and Senate, by two-
thirds in each house, and then ratified
by all 50 state legislatures, in order
for the debt ceiling to increase.  The
legislation requires a vote on a bal-
anced budget amendment between
October and the end of the year. The
legislation passed the House, 269-
161, on Monday night  and by 74-26
in the Senate on Tuesday, and was
signed by President Barack Obama.

An increase in the ceiling early
next year would carry the ceiling
through the 2012 Presidential Elec-
tion and into early 2013, Mr. Lance
said. A 12-member committee made
up of three Democrats and three Re-

publicans from the House and Senate
would recommend spending cuts.
Each chamber would than vote on
whether to accept the cuts. Mr. Lance
said Social Security and Medicaid would
not be permitted to be among the cuts.

“The big picture is that there are no
tax increases in this bill, there are
spending cuts. And this is different
from what has occurred in Washing-
ton in the past. Usually in Washing-
ton, the discussion is how do we
increase spending,” Mr. Lance said
during a phone interview prior to
Monday’s vote. “And now fundamen-
tally the discussion is how we have to
reduce spending over time, and I will
be voting for this [on Monday].”

He said the plan includes caps to
control future federal spending. “This
(agreement) will cut at least a dollar for
dollar on spending based on the increase
in the debt ceiling,” Mr. Lance said.

“The President had initially
stated…that there should simply be a
vote to increase the debt ceiling without
any discussion of spending cuts,” Mr.
Lance said. He said the President then
agreed to discuss spending cuts, but tax
increases would have had to be required.

 “I truly believe, as an observer of
American history…that there is a new
dynamic here in Washington, when
we are trying now for the first time,
perhaps in my lifetime, actually to
discuss cuts to try and rein in out-of-
control federal spending,” Mr. Lance
said.

Rothman Votes for Debt
Ceiling, Rips GOP

WASHINGTON, D.C. – Rep. Steve
Rothman (D-9, Bergen), a member of
the House Appropriations Commit-
tee, released the following statement
on the passage of the debt ceiling deal
in the House:

“The extreme right wing of the
Republican Party has held our nation
hostage, threatening catastrophic de-
fault while demanding savage cuts to
Social Security, Medicare, student
loans and other vital programs. They
were unwilling to impose even a
single penny of shared responsibility
on Big Oil or corporations that are
making record profits and paying little
or nothing in taxes, and those Ameri-
cans making millions and billions in
income each year, who are enjoying
their tenth year of tax cuts.

“I support this deal because a de-
fault would have plunged our nation
into an economic disaster. A default
would have meant that 117,905 So-
cial Security recipients and 24,981
veterans in my district would not
have received their benefits. A de-
fault would also have led to out-of-
control interest rates that would have
caused job-killing chaos, and hurt
every American applying for a home
mortgage, car loan, or student loan,
and anyone with a credit card. That is
an outcome that we could not let
happen. By extending the debt ceil-
ing 18 months through 2012, instead
of the six months the Republicans
had demanded, the economic cloud
of uncertainty is substantially less-
ened and default has been avoided.

“The legislation passed [Monday]

will reduce the deficit, but I would
have preferred a balanced solution to
our nation’s growing debt – one that
included shared sacrifice, making the
very wealthy contribute to debt re-
duction. However, this bill does not
further extend the Bush-era tax cuts
for the wealthy, which contributed
greatly to the current debt. The mea-
sure also protects the integrity of
Social Security and Medicare, starts
to pay down our nation’s debt and,
most importantly, it avoids the eco-
nomic catastrophe of a default on our
national debt. As angry as I am at the
right-wing Republican extremists for
holding our country hostage to their
ideology that demands the destruc-
tion of our nation’s social safety net,
supporting this deal is the only re-
sponsible choice I can make. Con-
gress must now focus on getting our
economy back on track, making in-
vestments for our future, and creat-
ing American jobs.”

N.J. Votes, 9-4, In
Favor of Debt Bill

WASHINGTON, D.C.  — The 269-161
roll call Monday by which the House passed
the compromise bill to raise the debt ceiling
and prevent a government default. Accord-
ing to the Associated Press, the New Jersey
House Delegation, which voted 9-4 in favor
of the legislation, voted as follows: Demo-
crats –  Andrews, Y; Holt, N; Pallone, N;
Pascrell, Y; Payne, N; Rothman, Y;  Sires, Y;
Republicans – Frelinghuysen, Y;  Garrett, N;
Lance, Y; LoBiondo, Y; Runyan, Y;  Smith,
Y; U.S.  Sens. Frank Lautenberg and Robert
Menendez (both D-N.J) voted no on the bill.

County Designates Week
For Emergency Preparedness

Alert Residents Assist Police
In Apprehension of Criminals

SCOTCH PLAINS – Det. Lt. Brian
Donnelly of the Scotch Plains Police
Department reported that in the last
week there have been three incidents
where residents have helped the Scotch
Plains Police solve three separate
crimes.

“These are excellent examples of
how working together makes Scotch
Plains a safer community to live, work
and shop. Please remember, if you see
something - say something. Call the
police to report any suspicious activ-
ity,” Det. Lt. Donnelly said.

According authorities, on Wednes-
day, July 27, at approximately 9 p.m.
the attendant of the Exxon Gas Station
located on Route 22 East called 9-1-1
to report that a robbery had occurred.
He stated a vehicle entered the station
with two occupants in it. According to
police, after a brief exchange, the pas-
senger grabbed the money out of the
attendant’s hand with force. The ve-
hicle then drove off. No weapon was
shown and the attendant suffered mi-
nor injuries, police said. An alert wit-
ness was able to get the suspect
vehicle’s plate and the Scotch Plains
Police detective bureau is investigat-
ing and said they expect to make an
arrest shortly.

On Tuesday, July 26, in the late
evening, the Scotch Plains Police re-
ceived 15 reports of criminal mischief
on Clydesdale Road, Rahway Road
and Winding Brook Way. According
to police, the victims reported that

mailboxes were smashed, decora-
tive lights broken. The damaged was
caused with a baseball bat. An alert
resident was able to get the suspect
vehicle’s plate. The Scotch Plains
Police were able to locate the ve-
hicle and three local juveniles were
taken into custody, police said. The
Scotch Plains Police Juvenile Bu-
reau is continuing the investigation
and charges will be filed, police said.

On Friday, July 22, at approxi-
mately noon a resident on North
Avenue called 9-1-1 to report that an
individual was trying to break into
her neighbors’ back door. The Scotch
Plains Police responded immediately
and observed the individual running
away and after a brief foot pursuit
the individual was arrested in the
back yard of a house in Fanwood by
Officer Mahoney and Officer Lewis
of the Scotch Plains Police Depart-
ment, police said. Corporal Gotlick
and Detective Chin of the Fanwood
Police Department also responded
and assisted in the apprehension.
Arrested was Clifford High, 57, of
Plainfield who was charged with
attempted burglary, resisting arrest
and obstruction of justice. Bail was
set at $53,500. He was unable to
make bail and was transported to the
Union County jail.

COUNTY – As part of a continued
effort to raise awareness and test the
County and its residents’ ability to
respond during a time of crisis, the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders have designated the first week
of August as “Emergency Prepared-
ness Week.”

Various activities and trainings,
both internally and open to the pub-
lic, have been scheduled during Emer-
gency Preparedness Week. However,
the Freeholders are reminding resi-
dents that they can prepare them-
selves, their co-workers and their
families for emergencies by taking
simple steps such as organizing an
emergency supply kit, making a per-
sonal preparedness plan, becoming
informed about different threats, and
getting involved in preparing their
community.

“While the County of Union’s
emergency management officials
regularly participate in various pre-
paredness exercises throughout the
year, the freeholder board felt it was
important to set up a mechanism to
raise awareness among county resi-
dents,” said Freeholder Mohamed
Jalloh, chairman of the Union County
Homeland Security Subcommittee.

The county urges all residents to
develop a family preparedness plan
and create a “Go Bag” with supplies
to support each family member and

pet for a 72-hour period. Information
and tips for how to create an effective
plan and for what should be included
in a “Go Bag” can be found at the
Office of Emergency Management
Webpage: ucnj.org/government/Pub-
lic-Safety/emergency-management.

The county is encouraging resi-
dents to register with Union County
First Alert, a free emergency messag-
ing system which allows residents to
receive emergency service announce-
ments from their local officials. The
county will run a test of the UC First
Alert system during its Emergency
Preparedness Week. To sign up please
visit www.ucfirstalert.org

Union County’s third annual
“National Night Out” was held
Tuesday at Meisel Park in Spring-
field. This annual event familiar-
izes residents with public safety
personnel and teaches them some
basic safety tips. The county Of-
fice of Emergency Management
participated in “Operation
Cranford: Be Prepared,” a program
sponsored by the Cranford Boy
Scout Troops 75 and 80. This pro-
gram helps families learn what to
do and what it would be like if
home evacuation is needed and sup-
ports the ShelterBOX program. For
more information contact Tammy
at (908) 497-0221 or
operationcranford@yahoo.com.
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DIVORCE MEDIATION
“Problem Solving for Families in Transition”

· Divorce Mediation 
· Collaborative Divorce
· Mediation Counseling
· Attorney Review 

THE LAW OFFICES OF MICHAEL R. MAGARIL
114 S. EUCLID AVENUE, WESTFIELD, NJ 07090 (908) 389-0100

Visit our website at www.magaril.com    e-mail: mrm@magaril.com

A FRACTION OF  THE COST 
OF  TRADITIONAL DIVORCE

 Lisa M. Black, LLC
223 Elmer Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

908-233-1803
lmb.blacklaw@gmail.com

Specializing in all aspects of Family Law, Adoptions,

Estate Planning, Real Estate Sales and Purchases

Call for a free consultation

The Law Offices Of

N.J. Senior Freeze and Homestead
Benefits Property Tax Discussed

TRENTON – Governor Chris
Christie’s budget has doubled Home-
stead Benefits in Fiscal Year 2012 for
New Jerseyans, providing property
tax relief as a direct credit against
homeowners’ property tax bills, and
increases funding by $90 million for
the Senior Freeze property tax relief
program.

Senior Freeze checks are in the
mail. Homestead Benefits will be
applied directly against homeowners’
property tax bills this year, the
Governor’s office said.

“Because of the priorities we
funded in this budget, seniors and
families will get the extra help they
need to ease the strain on fixed in-
comes and family budgets,” Gover-
nor Christie said. “While we con-
tinue working to deliver lasting, long-
term property tax relief, I am follow-
ing through on my commitment to
meet the needs of New Jersey seniors
and families for immediate property
tax relief in this year’s budget.

“The property tax crisis in New
Jersey has squeezed our seniors and
middle-class families, and we have
attacked the underlying root of the
problem with a 2 percent cap on
property tax increases and funda-
mental reforms to drive down the
cost of government. We’ve made
real progress, but I will not stop
until an affordable, secure future is
a certainty for our families and fu-
ture generations,” the Governor
said.

The Christie Administration,
through the Treasury Department’s
Division of Taxation, has already
begun mailing Senior Freeze checks
to senior and disabled homeowners.
Checks for the Senior Freeze pro-
gram, which protects senior citizens
and disabled residents from increases

in property taxes, will average more
than $1,200 this year, going directly
to recipients who earned $70,000 or
less in 2009 and 2010.

Senior and disabled homeowners
with gross income up to $150,000
will receive Homestead Benefit cred-
its averaging $540 this year, and non-
senior homeowners with gross in-
comes up to $75,000 will receive cred-
its averaging $404.

The Administration mailed out
116,000 Senior Freeze checks to ap-
plicants who filed by June 1 earlier
this month. Those who filed after
June 1 will receive checks throughout
the coming months as the state pro-
cesses applications. New applications
are also being accepted because Gov-
ernor Christie extended the deadline
for filing to October 31. In addition,
the Governor and State Legislature
have provided funding for more ap-
plicants this year.

Every individual who qualifies for
the Senior Freeze program will re-
ceive a benefit this year.

The Treasury Department is directly
following up with applicants who filed
incomplete applications in order to
ensure every eligible New Jersey se-
nior receives the benefit to which they
are entitled. The Division of Taxation
is mailing notices to 13,000 applicants
who filed incomplete applications.

Anyone with questions can call the
Property Tax Reimbursement Hotline
at 1-800-882-6597. Those who filed
their applications by June 1 should
wait until July 25 before contacting
the Division of Taxation to inquire
about the status of their reimburse-
ment checks.

Information about the program is
also available on the Division of
Taxation’s website at www.state.nj.us/
treasury/taxation.

N.J.’s Quality of Life Polls High In
Morris, Lowest in Cumberland

LONG BRANCH — New Jersey
residents’ outlook on the state de-
pends a lot on which corner of it
they occupy. In the fourth install-
ment of a series on the Garden State’s
Quality of Life, the Monmouth Uni-
versity Poll focuses on how the views
of state residents vary from county
to county.

The poll’s index shows a wide
disparity at the county level com-
pared to the statewide average of +21
(on a scale -100 to +100). This ranges
from a high of +42 among Morris
County residents to a low of +5 in
Cumberland County.

Counties with higher concentra-
tions of urban communities tend to
score below the state average on the
Garden State Quality of Life Index,
but this effect is not consistent. Mer-
cer County, excluding Trenton, would
score +29 on the index, which is an
11-point increase from the entire
county’s score. Union County’s score
would also jump if only its suburban
communities were considered, from
an already above average +24 to a
top tier score of +32.

The Garden State Quality of Life
Index is not a rating of each county as
a place to live, but rather an overall
perception of New Jersey’s quality
of life. The index is comprised of two
major components – ratings of the
state as a whole and ratings of one’s
hometown and local area.

Joining Morris in the top tier of
the Garden State Quality of Life
Index are Hunterdon (37 percent),
Bergen (+34), Somerset (+32),
Cape May (+30), and Sussex (+29)
counties. The second tier is com-
posed of Union (+24), Monmouth
(+23), Ocean (+23), and Middlesex
(+22).

Counties that score slightly below
the statewide average are Hudson
(+20), Warren (+19), Mercer (+18),
Atlantic (+16), Burlington (+16), and
Salem (+16). Rounding out the list
are the counties, other than
Cumberland, where residents have
the least positive views of New
Jersey’s quality of life, including

Camden (+13), Gloucester (+13),
Essex (+12), and Passaic (+12).

Counties with the highest scores
on the Garden State Quality of Life
Index come from every part of the
state – north, central, and south – and
represent a range of affluence, al-
though the “wealth belt” of
Hunterdon, Morris, and Somerset is
fully represented in the top tier. On
the other hand, the lowest scoring
counties are either from South Jersey
or the urban north.

“New Jersey has always been a tale
of two or three states. The index shows
that how you feel about the state’s
quality of life depends on where you
live,” said Patrick Murray, director of
the Monmouth University Polling
Institute. “It’s interesting to note that
residents of counties where the local
quality of life is particularly high also
tend to view the entire state as a good
place to live. In most cases, though,
residents make a distinction between
their own backyards and the state as
a whole.”

When asked to rate their own home-
town as a place to live, residents of
Morris (89 percent), Hunterdon (87
percent), Somerset (86 percent), and
Bergen (85 percent) are the most posi-
tive.

 In general, more New Jerseyans
give high marks to their hometown
than say the same about the state as a
whole. This is especially true in
Somerset (86 percent) and Gloucester
(72 percent) counties, where town
ratings are 25 points higher than the
state rating. Only in the heavily ur-
banized counties of Hudson (64 per-
cent), Essex (59 percent), and Passaic
(57 percent) do residents rate their
own towns less positively than they
do the state.

 Index scores would also increase
in other urbanized counties if only
suburban communities were included
in the calculations, but by a much
smaller margin. This includes Passaic
at +19, Essex at +18, and Camden at
+15. Since Hudson is an entirely ur-
ban county, there is no different score
to report.

Republican Congressional Members
‘Dropped the Ball’ On Debt Ceiling

I’m David Larsen, chairman of
rightdirection.com, a 501(c)4 organiza-
tion dedicated to restoring Movement
Conservatism (ala Reagan) in New Jer-
sey and the United States. Last year it was
my privilege to run against Congressman
Lance in the Republican Primary, 7th
District. A businessman for 35 years, I
chose to run because like many of you, I
am sick of politics as usual and tired of
incumbents basing their votes on polls
rather than principle.

The debt ceiling issue is a great ex-
ample of entrenched politicians playing
with our children’s future rather than
facing our problems responsibly. Now
that both the House and Senate have
passed the bill on the “swift track,” in
order to allegedly avert a national “crisis”
(aren’t we already in crisis?) I cannot
help but remember the “Pledge to
America” which declared that all pieces
of legislation would receive a 72-hour
period of public viewing prior to a House
vote. The Pledge also stated that when
debating pieces of legislation, Congress
would have transparency, initiating ac-
countability for each Congressional mem-
ber.

 I realize the justification issued by
Congress for the “swift track” is that the
promoted default deadline was August
2nd, a date Congress has been aware of
since last year. Given how long Congress
knew about the deadline, their actions
amount to nothing more than purposeful
procrastination in deciding not to act ear-
lier. In addition, we cannot ignore the fact
that the Senate has not passed a budget
resolution in more than two years.

As a constituent of the 7th Congres-
sional District of New Jersey, I hold Mr.
Lance and other Congressional members
responsible for the titled “Mess,” as Rep-
resentative Boehner called it, of our Fed-
eral Government’s finances, which in
reality are the American taxpayers’ fi-
nances. The truth is that America will
only go into default if President Obama,
along with Secretary Tim Geithner, pur-
posely decide not to make payments on
the interest of our debt. Even the MRC’s
CNS News has revealed multiple de-
tailed reports indicating the fictitious an-
nouncements of debt default. There is a
world of difference between both the
congressionally approved national debt
payments and our domestic program li-
abilities.

Unfortunately, to our chagrin, the Re-

publican Congressional members have
yet again “dropped the ball” by being “a
day late and a dollar short.” I hope this
conduct never becomes duplicated in the
future. Our Congressional Representa-
tives must reserve for themselves a fu-
ture-oriented mindset, intentionally pre-
paring and executing legislation along
with its debates in a timely manner, allot-
ting the proper allocation of time and
resources to finale. However, because of
Congressional procrastination, an oppor-
tunity has presented itself for the positive
leveraging of the Republican Party to
establish a plethora of conservative fiscal
common sense principles along with a
Balanced Budget Amendment. But our
party continues to give in to the political
expedience of passing a bill and yet again
being vanquished by the Democratic
Party.

The agreed to cuts in spending will
occur in the distant future, but the current
level of unsustainable spending is al-
lowed to continue immediately and be-
yond. Wise men learn from their own and
others’ mistakes. They research the past
in order to decisively delegate decision
making into the future. We know that our
past history proves that future Congresses
are not going to allow themselves to be
hobbled by previous agreements. I am
disappointed with the managing of this
debt ceiling debate and its conclusion.
But I am optimistic in my thoughts and
actions, knowing that America’s best days
and years can yet still be ahead if the
proper men and women are elected to
public positions.

David Larsen, Chairman,
Right Direction Org. Tewksbury,

N.J.
Rightdirection.com

Lesniak Calls on ELEC to Investigate
His Elizabeth Opponents’ Fundraising

UNION – Sen. Raymond Lesniak (D-
20, Elizabeth) has submitted a formal re-
quest for an investigation to the New Jersey
Election Law Enforcement Commission
charging that employees of the Elizabeth
Board of Education have repeatedly vio-
lated laws, which prohibit soliciting cam-
paign contributions on school property.

“Although there will be many subject
to this $5,000 per offense penalty,” said
Sen. Lesniak, “The ringleaders of the
illegal solicitations, Elizabeth Assistant
Superintendent of Schools Jerome Dunn
and former board members Tony
Monteiro and Carlos Cedeño, Superin-
tendent of Schools Pablo Muñoz and
former Board Chairman Raphael Fajardo,
who directed and/or benefited from the
fundraising effort and who had direct or
de facto control over jobs, salary and
promotion opportunities of the board
employees soliciting campaign contribu-
tions on school property, should be held
responsible and liable for the penalties.”

Sen. Lesniak continued, “The two most
egregious offenders are Superintendent
Pablo Muñoz’s personal secretary, Annie
Rooney, who made many telephone calls
from her desk during regular business
hours to board of education employees,
sent e-mail requests for contributions from
her board of education e-mail account
during regular business hours and made
personal visits to employees at work to

solicit contributions for the 20th District
legislative campaign in the Democratic
Primary on behalf of the candidacy of
Assistant Superintendent Jerome Dunn
and former board members, Tony
Monteiro and Carlos Cedeño; and the
sister of Raphael Fajardo, Olga Fajardo,
who is an attendance officer for pre-k
which has no attendance requirements.

“Her primary responsibility is to sell
tickets to political fundraisers, which she
did often on school property. The state
DOE does not allow state funding to pay
for the position held by Olga Fajardo be-
cause it has deemed the position unneces-
sary. Notwithstanding this determination,
Superintendent Muñoz and then Board
Chairman Fajardo, hired her for the unnec-
essary position.”

According to its 2011 ELEC reports,
Democrats for Change 20th, the cam-
paign account of Dunn, Monteiro and
Cedeño, held two major fundraising
events; one honoring the Elizabeth Su-
perintendent Muñoz and one recognizing
its Senate Candidate, Assistant Superin-
tendent Dunn. Both fundraisers showed
that their major source of funds came
from school employees. In addition to
Mr. Rooney and Mr. Fajardo, senior school
board employees circulated e-mails, fli-
ers, made phone calls and personal visits
to solicit campaign contributions during
work hours on school property.

NJ AFL-CIO Comments on FAA Shut Down
TRENTON – New Jersey State

AFL-CIO President Charles
Wowkanech wrote this week:

 “For New Jersey, the FAA shut-
down places over 600 FAA em-
ployees out of work and leaves
1,500 construction workers out
of their jobs. New Jersey’s unem-
ployment rate recently reached
9.5 percent, and the last thing we
need to do now is to exacerbate
the number of jobs being lost in
our state.

“The reality is that while these
employees are out of work, more
taxpayer dollars are going towards
unemployment checks instead of
being spent on critical aviation and
construction projects to improve our
state and country’s air transportation
system.

“With thousands of workers across
the country out of work, this is not
the appropriate time to be having this
debate. It is simply wrong for Con-
gress to drag this issue out while

holding jobs hostage and placing
families under further stress during
already economically challenging
times.

“The FAA and its employees serve
a vital societal function by working
to create the most efficient and state-
of-the art air transportation system.
Yet millions in funds, which support
the FAA’s efforts, are being lost as a
result of yet another political stand-
off.”

Weinberg Wants
Full Disclosure

TRENTON — Senator Loretta
Weinberg (D-37, Bergen) has sent a
letter to the individuals behind One
New Jersey, a recent 501(c)(4) advo-
cacy group that was started to voice
opposition to Governor Christie’s
policies which are negatively affect-
ing New Jersey’s families, calling on
the organization to disclose its do-
nors and comply with “the spirit of
openness and transparency.”
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Letters to
the Editor

Your State Legislators
---LD-21---

Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

---LD-22---
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

LD-21 includes Westfield, Mountainside,
Garwood, Summit and Cranford.

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Plainfield, Clark  and Linden.

E-mail
senkean@njleg.org
senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org
aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org
asmgreen@njleg.org

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance, 425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090 (908) 518-7733

I Hear Sirens Much
More Than I Used To
I’m very interested in hearing if any-

one one else thinks the activity of the
police cars and fire trucks have become
excessive throughout town. In my job, I
drive around town every day.

Several weeks ago I was almost run
down by a police car with sirens blaring
going very fast at the intersection of South
and Central. My office is in the center of
town and it seems these vehicles are
always speeding around.

My home is also close to town, and I
feel I hear the sirens much more than I
used to. Does anyone else feel this way?

Susan D’Arecca
Westfield

Congress Must Agree
On Balanced Plan

In the 1990s, the economy thrived.
Since the tax rates were reduced, we had
the worst recession in the nation’s his-
tory. The argument that letting these tax
rates expire will harm the economy is,
therefore, simply wrong.

We need Congress to agree on a com-
promise, a balanced plan with spending
cuts and revenue enhancements to solve
our budget problem. Furthermore, we
need Congress to enact programs to stimu-
late actions so this country can compete
in the global market in the 21st century.

I urge all to contact our Congressmen
with this message. Our country’s future
depends upon it.

Roslyn Harrison
Westfield

Red Light Cameras May Cause
Crashes And Export Ticket Revenue

Your Editorial? NJ Legislature Did
Right Thing in Banning Fracking

Please Bring This Scary Moment In
History To A Sensible Conclusion

The BOE Was Right By Using The
‘Found’ Money for Job Creation

I Gladly Pay Taxes So
Kids Drink Safe Milk
An anchor on the Chinese state TV

asked “Can we drink a glass of milk
without worrying? Can we live in a house
that won’t collapse? Can we drive along
a street in a big city without it caving in?
Can we ride a train that arrives safely?
And if there’s a big train accident, can we
be sure that the engine won’t be buried?
In short, can we have a basic sense of
security necessary for people’s happi-
ness?” (Wall Street Journal, July 30, 2011)

In general, Americans can. Anti-gov-
ernment folks like the Tea Party must
remember that our government, however
imperfect, ensures a basic sense of secu-
rity. I gladly pay taxes so my kids can
drink safe milk.

Melissa Rogers
Westfield

If Union County looks into red
light cameras (The Westfield Leader,
July 28), it may find a mixed mes-
sage. The cameras are intended to
capture photos or videos of cars pass-
ing late through traffic signals, then
generate tickets and revenue.

Once the locations are known, red
light cameras may reduce T-bone
(right-angle) collisions but they may
cause rear-enders when a panicky
driver slams on the brakes and col-
lects one or two cars behind him.

To increase the number of tickets
generated, some municipalities tinker
and shorten the length of the yellow
signal, or eliminate the grace period
for how long the light has been red
before counting a violation.

Some municipalities that tried red
light cameras gave up. Their resi-
dents don’t like the big brother aspect
and they don’t like that the ticket
automatically makes the vehicle
owner liable unless he or she rats out
the driver. Some municipalities that
said with a straight face, “This is all
about safety, not money,” find the
money isn’t very good. Often there’s
less revenue collected overall than
the consultants claimed, and too much

of it shared with third parties who
contract to run the cameras.

The third party contractors are of-
ten located out-of-state (as are the
auto insurance companies collecting
surcharges) and sometimes out of the
country.

Union County may spend $150,000
for a report on the feasibility of red
light cameras. An impartial report
would cite studies showing increased
traffic safety and others showing re-
duced traffic safety (reports abound).
It should also track other U.S. cities
using red light cameras, report the
revenue projected back when con-
tracts were signed (get newspaper
clips) and the net revenue to munici-
palities after commissions paid to
third parties, bad-ticket write-offs,
and time spent by municipal lawyers
defending ticket challenges.

Auto accidents are the leading killer
of Americans under 25, so it’s impor-
tant that we take traffic safety seri-
ously. (Red light fatalities are about 2
percent of the total.) But not every
scheme to generate traffic ticket rev-
enue improves safety.

Bill Howard
Westfield

We were very disappointed with
your opinion on the fracking ban here
in NJ. The practice is a definite haz-
ard to the health of the residents of NJ
and is not outweighed by the jobs it
would create. See the information
from the watchdog group “Food and
Water Watch” and some links to other
articles of interest on the subject.

Pay special attention to the inter-

view with the former EPA official
who sheds some interesting light on
how this issue was poorly was handled
by congress. The NJ Assembly and
Senate did the right thing not only for
NJ residents but by setting an ex-
ample for the rest of the nation.

Garwood Mayor Pat Quattrocchi
John Quattrocchi

In these times of deficits, debt ceil-
ings, falling employment, and eco-
nomic hardship, the debate over use
of the $845,449 in additional state
aid to the Westfield school district is
a remarkable microcosm of the cur-
rent financial crisis. All views are
represented: those who would use
the aid to hire back staff and upgrade
certain equipment, those who would
like to see that aid returned to the
Westfield taxpayers as tax relief, at
about $86 per taxpayer, and those
who would use the aid to reduce
existing school district debt.

All such options are commend-
able, but what is the right one to
pursue? In the current climate — job
creation.

The country is on a downward eco-
nomic spiral if things do not improve
– that means we need more jobs,
which would generate more tax rev-
enue as well as economic activity by
people with money to spend. Those
factors, combined with judicious cut-
ting of costs that will not undermine
the economic and social fabric, would
eventually help reduce the national
debt.

The same concept applies at the
local level. The Board of Education
has already made cuts in its budget,
and we presume will continue to do
so to reduce costs wherever academi-

cally responsible. By using the addi-
tional state aid to hire back teachers
and staff, the school district is creat-
ing jobs that will generate tax rev-
enues now and down the road. Those
revenues will contribute to reduction
of national (and local) debt, and the
spending by people with jobs will
stimulate economic activity in con-
centric circles that will help expand
the economy over the long term.

That is why a policy that only cuts
expenses, with nothing more, reduces
economic activity and leads inevita-
bly to layoffs (or at least no further
job creation). It is the wrong policy,
at both the national and, where ap-
propriate, local level. Short term ex-
penditures to create jobs and stimu-
late the economy is what has gotten
this country out of dire economic
circumstances in the past, and will
help do so this time as well.

Everyone would love tax relief, but
we are all in this boat together. Creat-
ing (or at least preserving) jobs has to
be the number one priority. The Board
of Education took an important step
in that direction by using the “found”
additional state aid to do just that. If
only our national elected officials
now had the same good sense.

Charles Stotter
Westfield

Mountainside BOE Responds?
Questions of CSA Resignation

Mr. Lagano [Westfield Leader re-
porter], many of your questions can
be answered if you watch our July 12
and July 26 board meetings. They are
available online at
www.mountainsideschools.org/
index.php/boe/boemeet. Thank you.

Jim Ruban, President
Mountainside BOE

Editor’s note: Dominic Lagano
asked the following question of Mr.
Rubin - On the resignation of Super-
intendent Jeanette Baubles:

Was the board going to extend Ms.
Baubles’ contract? If not, why not?
Will she be staying on until her re-
placement is found?

How will her resignation effect the
position of Supervisor of Curricu-
lum? I saw on your advertisement
that the candidate seeking the posi-
tion had to have a “Strong Knowl-
edge and Performance of the Duties
of Curriculum.” Is the Board consid-
ering combining those two positions
into one?

The advertisement does not men-
tion principal of the Beechwood
School. Will the new CSA also be the

new principal at Beechwood?
The advertisement also states that

you are seeking a candidate inter-
ested in both interim and standard
contractual candidates. What is a
standard contract? How long can a
candidate be employed on an interim
basis? If you hire a candidate on an
interim basis, will he or she have the
opportunity to become the perma-
nent CSA?

The advertisement mentions a date
of November 2011. Is it possible the
school year will begin without a CSA
if Ms. Baubles leaves before then? Is
there a deadline for filling the posi-
tion? How concerned is the Board
going into the school year potentially
without both a CSA and a principal at
Beechwood?

Who will be the acting principal at
Beechwood if no replacement is
found?

Will salary be a consideration for
the position?

Are there any other thoughts you
wish to share or make known to the
public?

By Dominic Lagano

Dear Congressman Lance – I know
you are a reasonable person. I know
you can be a courageous legislator. I
know you fully understand the fright-
ening consequences to our society
and its financial credibility if we fail
to raise the debt ceiling by August 2
or set in motion a repeat debt ceiling
fiasco in just a few months.

I’m not sure whether many of your
party’s caucus are reasonable or un-
derstand the consequences of play-
ing with fire on timely passage of
debt ceiling or setting up a repetition
of this recklessness again.

I plead with you to summon your
reasonableness and courage. Even if

many of your caucus colleagues don’t
agree, please lead your fellow mod-
erate House Republicans together
with House Democrats to vote on a
debt ceiling compromise bill that is
acceptable to the Senate and that
President Obama can sign.

Please bring this scary moment in
American governmental and eco-
nomic history to a sensible conclu-
sion. If you do what’s right, you will
have earned enduring admiration and
respect from the vast majority of your
constituents.

Martin Robins
Westfield

Wingnuts From The Right: Don’t Like Abortion?
Don’t Have One -- But Pay For Planned Parenthood

Letters to the Editor

Regarding Mr. Pugliese’s letter to
the editor last week: The reason why
many are disappointed with Gover-
nor Christie’s veto [is that] a legal
medical procedure was subjected to
the whim of a politician. He is not
representing the best interests of all
his constituents, especially the fe-
male citizens of this state, when he
did that.

And, the reason so many newspa-
per editors took issue with it is be-
cause that’s not the way our democ-
racy is supposed to work: As Fran
Liebowicz, the author and humorist
observed, “in a democracy we are not
given a line item veto on the taxes we

pay – I pay for the sports stadium I
never visit, you pay for the arts mu-
seum you never visit.”

You don’t need to have a specific
reference to a medical procedure in
the state constitution to justify ex-
penditures in the best interest of pub-
lic health. Or, to put it in terms rel-
evant to this debate, perhaps the next
governor of the state finds your erec-
tile dysfunction medication morally
questionable and a small group of
people “abhor” it – would this future
governor be justified in vetoing fund-
ing for it?

Despite the current wave of propa-
ganda being generated by the

wingnuts of the right, organizations
like Planned Parenthood help with so
many aspects of women’s health, this
one procedure is just a small part of
what they do. Defunding this organi-
zation completely is a ham handed
response, and yes, callous and “mean
spirited”.

If you and Governor Christie find
abortion so repugnant - don’t have
one, but don’t penalize the poor
women who need and use Planned
Parenthood.

Peter Sayles
Scotch Plains

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Sagene – A fish net
2. Astragalus – The anklebone
3. Dexiotropic – Turning or turned to

the right
4. Perkin – A kind of weak cider

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

PERSE
1. A wigmaker or hairdresser
2. To pierce
3. Grayish blue
4. Persecute; oppress

CUNCTATIVE
1. Slow-moving; sluggish
2. Perceptive; discerning
3. Tending to solidify or gel
4. Shaped like the seed of a gourd

RODOMONTADE
1. Any order of mammals having large

incisor teeth, such as the rat, beaver or
hare

2. A whale distinguished from com-
mon whales by having a dorsal fin

3. To boast or brag
4. A vagrant or loiterer

YARAGE
1. A thrusting forward; a lunging
2. Formation of white frothy blisters in

the refining of sugar
3. An exclamation of despair or hope-

lessness
4. Manageability of a ship at sea

Where Does the Mountainside
School District Go From Here?

Consolidation of municipalities and government
entities have long been proposed and debated in New
Jersey as a means for solving cost and governing
woes – over 560 municipalities, over 600 school
boards, an un-tallied number of authorities, etc.
Given all the talk, nothing has ever come of it – and
probably little will, given the vested interests.

It comes to mind though that the discussion of
consolidation may embody the wrong concept,
whereby it is limited to the consolidation of only
“like entities” – merging school boards with school
boards or merging towns with towns. Perhaps there
should be consideration of merging school boards
with municipalities or authorities with counties.
Why is everything so separate?

An example might be the Mountainside Board of
Education (MSBOE), a school district that is cur-
rently in a state of turmoil and has a long history of
disarray. The late Mayor of Mountainside, Bob
Viglianti, was often asked why the borough just
didn’t take over the BOE and be done with it. Mayor
Bob said he didn’t want the headaches.

In the early 1990s, Mountainside was a member of
the now defunct Union County Regional High School
District, which also included Berkeley Heights, Clark,
Garwood, Springfield and Kenilworth. Local dis-
putes resulted in a breakup of the district in the mid
1990s. Then, disposition of funds from the breakup
needed remedy in the courts. The new resulting
Mountainside School District received funds from
the settlement and accounting for these monies has
been a difficulty ever since. There’s been a revolving

door in the administration and on the board also.
Treasurers and business administrators have come
and gone. Even the BOE president back then, Rich-
ard Kress, had to resign after being disbarred as an
attorney.

The Mountainside Chief School Administrator
(CSA) Jeanette Baubles resigned last week along
with the curriculum administrator. CSA is the title
for superintendents in small school districts. Per-
haps the title is just the point — a small school
district, is it really needed? Mountainside did a good
thing when it signed an agreement with Governor
Livingston High School (GL) to send their students
to GL; they used to attend Jonathan Dayton High
School in Springfield.

An interesting note about GL is that it is close to
the Mountainside border. Is it actually closer for
Mountainside students than for most of those from
Berkeley Heights? Is it even possible for Berkeley
Heights’ students to get to GL without first driving
through New Providence? New Providence has its
own high school, go figure.

But the point for Mountainside is that all that is left
is an elementary school and a middle school –
Beechwood and Deerfield. Does this justify an en-
tire government entity (BOE), the administrative
overhead and the costs? Should school management
be merged into the Mountainside Borough govern-
ment and be done with it?

Mayor Bob is gone now and current Mountainside
Mayor Paul Mirabelli might have the same view –
not wanting the headaches.

91 Years Old, I Was
Really Frightened

I want to say thank you to Baron’s
Drug Store and to owner Gregory Gwyn-
Williams for coming to my rescue after I
badly cut my arm on a door latch in my
home. Greg purchased Baron’s from Mr.
Baron in 1979. I am 91 years old and this
injury really frightened me. The cut bled
on and off for days.

I decided to go to Baron’s to ask for
advice about my arm. All the staff there
has always been so kind, caring, friendly
and helpful to me over the years. Sue, one
of the pharmacists, was on duty and looked
at the cut on my arm. She advised me to
go to the Scotch Plains Emergi-Center
for medical treatment.

Knowing that I live alone and that I
drove myself to the store, Sue asked an-
other employee, Joe, to drive me to and
from the Emergi-Center. I cannot express
what a relief that was to me and my peace
of mind. As usual, Baron’s goes above
and beyond to assist their customers.

I also want to acknowledge Pat,
Michael, and Gay for all those times they
have provided me with the highest level
of customer service and satisfaction pos-
sible. People are quick to criticize, but are
often slow to say thank you. So once
again I want to say thank you to everyone
at Baron’s. They represent what it means
to provide excellent customer service,
offer a great variety of high quality prod-
ucts, but most importantly are genuinely
concerned about their customers.

Betty Peterson
Westfield
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NJ TEA Party: Obama, Reid and
Pelosi — The Crisis They Created

WF Council’s Decisions Do Not Reflect
Actual Safety Needs of Westfield

Letters to the Editor
As the debt debacle plays out in our

nation’s capital, it has become clear to
many why we have financial problems.
The TEA Party movement was born in
response to government’s uncontrolled
spending, and remains the driving force
for holding government accountable.
Although some people think the TEA
Party movement is political, its goal to
remove politics from government and
implement common sense is devoid of
any Party affiliation.

The NJ TEA Party Caucus would like
to say that it is not willing to accept more
spending and taxation.

Those who pushed our debt beyond
reasonable limits of spending are: Presi-
dent Obama, Senator Harry
Reid, and Congresswoman
Nancy Pelosi. These three
show no remorse or humility
for their irresponsible behav-
ior, nor have they presented
any reasonable solutions. In-
stead, they have the audacity
to reprimand the TEA Party
for speaking out about the
crisis they created.

President Obama’s re-
sponse – make phone calls.
This is spoken like the community orga-
nizer he is but not like the President of the
United States. This is not leadership. We
will tell people to make phone calls;
phone calls that tell our representatives to
start acting and voting in a responsible
manner. We the People will not tolerate
out-of-control government spending and
the systematic destruction of our
economy. We are no longer buying the
lies that have led us down the path of
financial destruction.

Acting in concert with media propa-
gandists, many of our elected officials
paint us as unreasonable buffoons who
do not understand the ramifications of
this crisis. This is true elitism. They have
managed to lord it over us for many years,
and we have allowed them to continue the
illusion that they know better than the
average citizen. The current crisis that
they have created tells a different story. It
is notable that the rating agencies have
said it is not the raising of the debt ceiling
that will or will not lower the U.S. credit
rating, but rather the continued accumu-
lating government debt over the next 10
years that is the problem. Should the
worst happen, that our credit rating goes

from AAA to AA, a financially strong
nation will be able to rebuild that credit
rating.

Those living in the real world know
that they have to cut up their credit cards
and reduce their spending if they are
living above their means. The NJ TEA
Party Caucus is calling upon our govern-
ment to do just that – cut up its credit cards
and start living within its means by cut-
ting spending. And stop threatening and
lying to our seniors and troops that they
won’t receive their checks. To do so is
patently illegal based on current statutory
regulations. We are also aware of the
pork that can be cut from the budget that
can free up our money and allow us to pay

our legitimate expenditures.
We further understand that if
we stop sending foreign aid
to hostile governments (mon-
ies which we borrow to give
away), our financial situation
will immediately improve.

For too long, the Adminis-
tration has been sidestepping
this problem and Congress
has been kicking the can down
the road. Now we have come
to the end of the road to begin

a new journey. This new journey must
start with a step in the right direction
toward limited Constitutional government
and responsible spending.

The TEA Party movement will con-
tinue to grow in strength until our nation’s
prosperity is restored and protected for
generations to come. We are the elitist’s
worst nightmare. We are the American
people who have awakened from their
apathetic sleep, and we will do all within
our substantial power to restore sanity to
government. As we began doing in 2010,
we will continue to do every November.
If this is the best we can expect from our
elected officials, we will remind all vot-
ing citizens of their impudence every
November until sanity reigns on Capitol
Hill. We may have been asleep for a
while but we are still a people who value
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness
and we will not surrender our sover-
eignty, our liberty, or our prosperity.

The NJ TEA Party Caucus reminds
those on Capitol Hill that the American
Dream is alive and well, and we will rise
against the 2011 elitists, as we rose against
the 1776 elitists. Like those visionaries
who pledged their lives, their fortunes,
and their sacred honor for the American
Dream; we will do likewise to preserve
the Dream that many sacrificed to estab-
lish. The TEA Party movement will not
lie down and play dead, nor will we
succumb to the insulting rhetoric of elit-
ists. We are Americans from all walks of
life. We have overcome before and we
will overcome again – one November at
a time!

For more information, contact:
RoseAnn Salanitri at (862) 266-3952; e-
mail roseann@gmail.com; or Mark
Falzon at (732) 865-1102; e-mail at
VicePresident@JerseyShoreTeaParty.org.

RoseAnn Salanitri, President
NJ TEA Party Caucus

It is the position of this writer that the
town council must govern us by using
priorities. We all want pretty parks but we
need the protection provided by a police
force. We want a wonderful library but
need the safety given by a responsive fire
department. We want a vibrant down-
town but need a DPW to maintain the
town’s infrastructure. The manpower cuts
decreed by the council were indiscrimi-
nate, across-the-board cuts made with
regard for nothing but money. All re-
quests for standards of safety being used
by the council were met with silence.

At the present time, the police have
been allowed to start re-hiring. The same
permission should be given to the fire
department.

A while ago, a resident of Hazel Street
yelled at the first responding firemen to
go in his house and put out the attic fire.
They had to wait until more men arrived.
The owner watched as the damage to his
home increased. What was the cost?

Fire feeds on itself at a rate of 100 times
itself per minute that it is not being sup-
pressed. The apartments adjoining the
original source of fire on Mountain Av-
enue, and the increased damage on Ha-
zel, are the direct result of Westfield’s
inability to properly fight a fire in its early
stages. All standards seem to agree that
the first eight to 15 minutes of a fire are
critical. Westfield is surrounded by vol-
unteer departments and must depend on
Plainfield and Cranford for assured man-
power. At the Mountain Avenue fire, the
Cranford ladder truck arrived 20 minutes
after the alarm, while our ladder truck sat
in the firehouse, made impotent by lack
of manpower.

In 2011, the Insurance Services Office
[ISO] recognized that Westfield had three
engine companies in service; we have
two. The ISO recognized one ladder truck;
we can’t use it. The ISO, using 2009
figures, recognized 8.17 “on-duty” per-
sonnel and 6.62 volunteers respond on
first alarm to structure fires. In reality, we
have 13 volunteers, 11 of whom are under
60 years of age. The ISO considers three
volunteers to equal one paid fireman.
Rather than 6.62 volunteers coming to a
fire, we are lucky if two or three show up
within 15 minutes of an alarm. Rather

than the 8.17 on-duty personnel, we have
six.

Using the over-estimated numbers of
2009 in the report, the ISO gave Westfield
less than 50 percent of the credits avail-
able. Under the numbers that really exist,
our rating would plummet and our premi-
ums soar.

While the council may be correct that
they have not increased your taxes, they
are increasing your costs and lowering
your protection.

I suggest the council did not look at the
budget and categorize its parts as neces-
sary, and therefore absolute, as opposed
to desirable, and therefore discretionary.
The council did not draw up priorities, it
merely slashed across the board. As a
result, your protection has been lessened.
The ISO ratings of Westfield must de-
scend and, inevitably, your insurance pre-
miums must rise. The expense is being
shifted to the homeowner under the guise
of fiscal responsibility. Rather than pay
taxes which are deductible from federal
tax, you will pay higher insurance premi-
ums which are not deductible.

If the hordes of gangs that harass Eliza-
beth and Plainfield came near Westfield,
and the council cut police manpower due
to budget restraints, you would rightfully
be up in arms. Fire is more democratic. It
does not recognize the borders of towns.
There is as much threat of fire as there
was 20 years ago, maybe more due to
increased building. The problem is that
with at least an equal risk, we have less
men and less equipment to fight it.

Please call or write your council repre-
sentative and ask them to reconsider this
expensive reduction. Please attend meet-
ings with the various candidates for the
council to see where they stand on mak-
ing decisions on your safety and protec-
tion without reference to recognized stan-
dards. Keep in mind that you are paying
for the council’s alleged fiscal restraint.
If you have any doubt, ask the residents of
those adjacent apartments on Mountain
Avenue or the homeowner on Hazel
Street.

A. John Blake
Westfield

www.uniquecruiseandtravel.com

Carol Bevere Kearney• Proprietor
207 CENTER STREET, GARWOOD

908-789-3303

Looking Under The Hood

Municipal Salaries Range From
$1 to $132 K; $0 to $25 K Health Plans

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

(Part One of Two: See Part Two next
week.) Over the last month we have been
gathering information from all 21 mu-
nicipal clerks in Union County on the
compensation paid to mayors and council
members, if they receive paid health ben-
efits and whether these positions are eli-
gible for pension credits. We submitted
OPRA (Open Public Records Act) re-
quests to all 21 towns. (Kenilworth’s was
through a general information form on
the borough’s website. We also sent a
follow-up letter and questions.)

The answers we received were quite
different in terms of how clerks inter-
preted our requests. Fanwood Borough
Clerk Eleanor McGovern was quick to
fax back our list of questions by saying
the mayor and council are paid a dollar a
year and do not receive health-care cov-
erage or a pension. Yet some clerks called
us to say our request was not for a docu-
ment, and therefore there was no time
deadline to provide the information to us.
OPRA requires governments to provide
an answer within seven business days of
receipt of the request. Most of the towns
have responded, although we have a few
follow-up questions related to health-
care costs.

Pension eligibility for elected officials
changed in 2008 to a 401k-type system
called Defined Benefits Contribution
System (DBCS) from the old Public
Employees Retirement System (PERS)
whereby officials must now earn at least
$7,500 to qualify for DBCS. The previ-
ous amount was $1,500, but anyone still
in the system is grandfathered at the old
rate.

Elected officials in Westfield,
Fanwood, Summit and Winfield do not
receive compensation. We did not re-
ceive responses from Berkeley Heights
and Kenilworth.

In Clark, Mayor Sal Bonaccorso re-
ceives a salary of $12,240 and health
benefits totaling $22,146. The seven town-
ship council members receive $6,120
each, with the council president, cur-
rently Alvin Barr, getting $6,324. Four
council members receive health benefits.
They are as follows: Angel Albanese,
$21,352; Brian Toal, $12,076; Mr. Barr,
$5,425, and Sheila Whiting, $21,352.

Cranford Mayor Dan Aschenbach’s
stipend is $2,818 with the four members
of the township committee paid $2,557.

They do not receive health-care benefits
nor do they receive pension credits.

Elizabeth Mayor Chris Bollwage’s sal-
ary is $132,186, but he gets a 3.5-percent
raise per year, which hiked his pay from
$123,397 in 2009. His salary will be
$136,812 next year. The nine city council
members also receive raises each year.
They currently earn $29,244, with the
council president making $32,168. Their
salaries have increased from $25,244 in
2009. The mayor and council members
also are eligible for health-care coverage.
No information was provided as to who is
in the plan and their costs. Elizabeth
participates in the New Jersey State Health
Benefits Program (NJSHBP). NJSHBP
rates range from $6,324 for single cover-
age, $14,400 for a couple, $16,000 for a
family plan and $9,000 for a parent-child
plan.

In addition to providing information,
including the salary ordinance (as some
towns did), the city included a copy of the
roster of city officials for 2010.

Scotch Plains Mayor Nancy Malool
and the four council members receive
$6,000 each. One council member re-
ceives health care coverage of $25,000 a
year. When asked via e-mail to specify
which council member gets this benefit,
Township Clerk Bonnie Lacina re-
sponded: “Under Section 10 of OPRA,
health benefits information is not
disclosable, including the person or per-
sons receiving the health benefits. This
would also be a HIPA (Health Informa-
tion Privacy Act) violation. What may be
disclosed is an individual’s name, title,
position, salary, payroll record, length of
service, date of separation and the reason
therefore, and the amount and type of any
pension received.”

In Garwood, Mayor Patricia
Quattrocchi is paid $1,800, with the six
council members receiving a stipend of
$1,500 each. Borough council members
do not receive health insurance or pen-
sion credits. In Hillside, the mayor, Jo-
seph Menza, receives $10,000 a year,
while the eight council members are paid
$7,000 each. The mayor receives a
$12,528 health-care package, while one
council member (not specified in the
OPRA response) has a $22,272 health-
care plan.

According to the New Jersey Assem-
bly Republican Office in Trenton, for
towns that participate in the State Health
Benefits Program, such as Garwood, leg-
islation signed into law in March 2010
restricts health-care coverage to elected
and appointed officials who work at least
35 hours a week. Officials who were
already serving prior to May 22, 2010
“are grandfathered as long as they con-
tinue in their currently eligible positions.”

Continued next week: Berkeley
Heights, Linden, New Providence,
Plainfield, Rahway, Mountainside,
Roselle and Union.

GOLEADER.COM/
SUBSCRIBE
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POLICE BLOTTER– Obituaries –

Evelyn Waterhouse, Devoted to Family;
Was Active In Church and Civic Groups
Evelyn Wodehouse Waterhouse

passed away peacefully on Tuesday,
July 26, 2011, at Jersey Shore Uni-
versity Medical Center.

Born in New York City, Evelyn
was raised in Red Bank and lived in
Cranford, Westfield, Brielle and Bay
Head. She attended Red Bank High
School, serving as president of her
class, and later graduated from the
Katharine Gibbs School in New York
City. She worked as a legal secretary
at LeBoeuf & Lamb LLP in New
York and as a buyer for the Jane
Smith Store in Westfield.

Evelyn was a longtime parishioner
of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in
Westfield, and she also was a member
of the Junior League of Elizabeth-
Plainfield, the Family and Children’s
Society of Elizabeth and the Echo
Lake Country Club in Westfield.

She and her husband, C. Richard
Waterhouse, Jr., moved to the Bay
Head area in 1980, where they were
the owners and proprietors of the
Sandpiper Gift Store. Evelyn served
as a Junior Warden, chairwoman of
the Church Flowers Committee and
a member of the Altar Guild at the
All Saints’ Episcopal Church in Bay
Head. She also was a member of The
Bay Head-Mantoloking Literary
Club, holding the position of trea-
surer, and The Bay Head Yacht Club,
where she was an active bridge
player. She additionally served as a
volunteer at St. Gregory’s Pantry for
many years.

Beloved by her family and friends,
Eve was a devoted mother, grand-
mother, aunt, sister and daughter.
Her dedication to her community,
church and country was a central
tenant to her life, as evidenced
through her many volunteer and
fund-raising efforts.

Elegant and graceful, she passed
on a strong sense of adventure, a
love of books and good conversa-
tion, and the importance of family to
everyone in her life.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band of 49 years in 1995.

She is survived by two daughters,
Deborah W. McCullam and her hus-
band, Robert, of Westfield and
Pamela W. Franks of Watchung; a
sister, Dorothy Baird of Falmouth,
Me.; four grandchildren, Jennifer
and her husband, Jeffrey, Robert,
Abigail and her husband, Eugene,
and Melissa, and several nieces and
nephews. She was predeceased by
her brother, Charles Wodehouse.

Friends and family are invited to
attend a memorial service on Satur-
day, August 6, at 11 a.m. at the All
Saints Episcopal Church in Bay Head.

In lieu of flowers, donations can
be made in her honor to the Altar
Guild of the All Saints Episcopal
Church in Bay Head, N.J.
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Dr. Seth Babbitt, Had Local Practice;
Was Active With N.J. Special Olympics
Dr. Seth Walter Babbitt, D.C. of

Plainfield died on Friday, July 22,
2011, at JFK Medical Center in Edison.

Born in Pawtucket,
R.I., he grew up in
Fanwood, where he
lived before moving to
Plainfield in 1994.

Dr. Babbitt graduated
from Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School in
1969, received his Bach-
elor of Science degree in
Biology from Temple
University in 1973 and
graduated as valedicto-
rian from Palmer Col-
lege of Chiropractic in Davenport,
Iowa in 1976. He and his brother, Dr.
Grant Babbitt, practiced together in
Westfield for 26 years. He retired in
2005 due to illness.

He was a member of the American
Chiropractic Association, the Opti-
mist Club of Westfield and the
Westfield Junior Chamber of Com-

merce. He also volunteered for the
New Jersey Special Olympics.

He is survived by his partner of
more than 20 years, Alice
Kelly Stevens, and her
eight children and eight
grandchildren; his brother,
Dr. Grant Babbitt, and his
wife, Barbara; his sister,
Victoria Babbitt Sidari,
and her husband, David;
his nieces, Jennifer and
Sara, and his nephew,
David.

Visitation will be on
Saturday, August 6, from
noon to 2 p.m., at the

Memorial Funeral Home, 155 South
Avenue in Fanwood. Services will be
at 2 p.m.

Those who wish may make contri-
butions to New Jersey Special Olym-
pics (www.sonj.org). For additional
information or to sign the guestbook,
visit www.fanwoodmemorial.com.
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Evelyn Wujtowicz, 87
Evelyn D. Wujtowicz, 87, of Para-

gon Village, Hackettstown, N.J.
passed away peacefully on Thursday,
July 28, 2011.

Born August 13, 1923 in Passaic,
she was the daughter of the late Engel
and Hannah Gelok. She was a resi-
dent of Westfield since 1968.

Mrs. Wujtowicz had been em-
ployed at ShopRite in Watchung for
25 years.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, John Wujtowicz, and by a son,
Victor Frustieri, Jr.

Surviving are her son, James
Frustieri, and his wife, Carol, of
Hackettstown; two daughters, Patricia
Marut of Manahawkin and Kathleen
Currall of Southern Pines, N.C.; 10
grandchildren and 11 great-grand-
children, and her sister, Betty Kuprel
of Bergenfield.

Services were held on Tuesday,
August 2, at the Dooley Funeral
Home, 218 North Avenue, West, in
Cranford. Interment was at East
Ridgelawn Cemetery in Clifton.
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Dr. Clifford J. Sheehan, III, 48, Athlete;
Dedicated Family Man and Cardiologist
Clifford Jean Sheehan, III, 48,

passed away on Wednesday, July 27,
at his home in Missoula, Mont.

Cliff was born May 3, 1963 in
Orange, N.J. He was raised in
Westfield, N.J., where he attended
Westfield High School. His senior
year, he was unde-
feated in cross coun-
try (a record which
still stands), set the
state cross-country
course record, and
won the Kinney
Northeastern Champi-
onship in Van Cortland
Park in New York City.
That spring, he went
on to win the 1500
meters in the New Jer-
sey High School State
Championship, and
finished fifth in the
Golden West Cham-
pionship.

He attended Harvard University,
graduating in biology in 1986. While
there, he ran a 3:59.2 mile. He fin-
ished fifth in the 3000 meters at the
Indoor NCAA Championship his jun-
ior year. His senior year, he finished
second in the mile at the Outdoor
NCAA Championship. He then at-
tended medical school at Southwest-
ern University (University of Texas)
in Dallas. There, he completed his
residency in Internal Medicine and
fellowship in Cardiology, specializ-
ing in Electrophysiology.

Cliff moved to Missoula in 1999,
where he practiced cardiology and
was a pioneer in the development of
electrophysiology at the International
Heart Institute of Montana at Saint
Patrick’s Health and Sciences Center.

Cliff married Eileen Kao on Sep-
tember 22, 2001. He was a doting
husband and a loving father to Claire,
Ryan and Christine. Cliff loved his

family more than anything in the world.
Cliff was an avid bicyclist. In clas-

sic Cliff style, he continued to race and
win. In the winter, Cliff was known to
be found on the ski slopes. You just
knew that if you skied with Cliff that
there was no time for lunch. You were

expected to find the deep-
est powder and steepest
runs. And forget it, you
were not going to keep
up with him. Other inter-
ests included woodwork-
ing, target shooting, hik-
ing, reading, family time
and so much more.

Cliff was preceded in
death by his infant
daughter, Jeanette; his
paternal grandparents,
“Mimi” and “Fosh,” and
his maternal grandpar-
ents, “Grandmommy”
and “Granddaddy.”

Cliff is survived by his
wife, Eileen; three children, Claire, 5,
Ryan, 3, and Christine, 2; his parents,
Clifford and Felicia Sheehan of
Whitefield, N.H. and Hamilton, Mont.;
his sister, Felicia (Lalee) Andrews,
her husband, David, and three chil-
dren, Christian, Nicholas and
Alexander, of Little Silver, N.J., and
his brother, Kevin, his wife, Kim, and
two children, Kevin and Lauren, of
Missoula, Mont.

Services were held at Saint Francis
Xavier Church in Missoula, Mont. on
Tuesday, August 2. Burial followed
at the Missoula Cemetery in Missoula.

Arrangements were by Garden City
Funeral Home of Missoula.

The family requests that memori-
als be made in his name to the Inter-
national Heart Institute of Montana
at Saint Patrick’s Health and Sci-
ences Center, 500 West Broadway,
Missoula, Mont. 59802.
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Claire Nevins Sanders, 80, Enjoyed
Swimming, Bowling and Dancing

Claire Arlene Nevins Sanders, 80,
of Westfield died peacefully in her
sleep on Saturday, July 30, at the
Center for Hope Hos-
pice.

Born in Jersey City,
Claire attended Sacred
Heart Grammar School,
St. Dominic’s Academy
and one year of college
at the College of Notre
Dame in Staten Island.
She raised her family in
Colonia and Westfield.
Later, she moved to
Belmar, where she spent
many years enjoying her
beloved beach and swim-
ming in the ocean.

Claire was an avid swimmer, en-
joyed bowling and was a wonderful
dancer. She had a flair for fashion and
decorating. Claire had an infectious
laugh and always looked forward to a
good time. She worked at Jones of
New York in Manasquan well into
her 70s.

She was the cherished mother of
Mariclaire Stotler, Bob Sanders, John
Sanders and Brian Sanders. Also sur-

viving are seven grandchildren, Drew
and Michael Stotler, Kevin Sanders,
Jackie Buchy, and Tim, Lillie and

Megan Sanders; two great-
grandchildren, Charlotte and
Maddie Sanders; a son-in-
law, Andy Stotler, and a
daughter-in-law, Lynn Sand-
ers. Claire also leaves behind
a special friend of many years,
Teddy Konefol.

Friends of the family will
be received tomorrow, Fri-
day, August 5, from 2 to 4
and 6 to 8 p.m. and Saturday,
August 6, from 10 to 11 a.m.
at the Memorial Funeral
Home, 155 South Avenue in

Fanwood. A memorial service will
be held Saturday at 11 a.m. at the
funeral home.

In lieu of flowers, contributions in
her memory made to the Center for
Hope Hospice, 1900 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076 or the
American Cancer Society would be
appreciated. For additional informa-
tion or to sign the guestbook, please
visit www.fanwoodmemorial.com.
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Dr. John W. Ho, 56, Was Area Dentist;
Lived In Scotch Plains For 21 Years

John W. Ho, 56, died on Monday,
August 1, 2011, at his residence in
Scotch Plains.

Born in Flushing, Queens, N.Y.,
Dr. Ho resided in Scotch Plains for
21 years.

Dr. Ho received his undergraduate
degree from City College of New
York and attended NYU School of
Dentistry, receiving his D.D.S. (Doc-
tor of Dental Science.)

Dr. Ho is survived by his wife,
Fanny; his sons, Andrew, Steven and
Christopher, and his brothers, Victor
and Eric Ho.

Family and friends are invited to

gather for a Funeral Mass today, Thurs-
day, August 4, at 10:30 a.m. at St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church, 2032 Westfield Av-
enue in Scotch Plains. Interment will
be at Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.

Arrangements are by the Memo-
rial Funeral Home, 155 South Av-
enue in Fanwood.

In lieu of flowers, donations in his
memory to the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Music Boosters, Attention: Suzanne
Tepper, 667 Westfield Road, Scotch
Plains, N.J. 07076 or Scotch Plains
Boy Scout Troop No. 104, c/o All
Saints’ Episcopal Church, 559 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
would be appreciated. To express con-
dolences or sign the guestbook, please
visit www.fanwoodmemorial.com.
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Task Force Probes
Area Shooting Death
PLAINFIELD – The Union County

Homicide Task Force is investigating
the shooting death of a Plainfield
resident, said Prosecutor Theodore J.
Romankow.

Authorities were called to the 800
block of 4th Street around midnight
on Monday, Mr. Romankow said.
Upon arrival, they discovered Robert
Pierre Louis, 25, who had been shot
multiple times. After an investiga-
tion, it was determined that Louis
was attempting to illegally enter a
residence and was shot by a person
living at the residence.

Louis was pronounced dead at the
scene. No charges have been filed
against the shooter and no arrests
have been made, authorities reported.

This remains an active investiga-
tion and additional information will
be released as it becomes available.

Westfield
Tuesday, July 26, Nia Bellazzin,

31, of Plainfield was arrested dur-
ing a motor vehicle stop at South
and Hetfield Avenues on outstand-
ing warrants from Bridgewater and
Middlesex. She was processed and
released on $1,250 total bail.

Wednesday, July 27, Adrovel
Alvarado-Fernandez, 26, of New-
ark was arrested during a traffic
stop on North Avenue in Scotch
Plains on an outstanding Perth
Amboy criminal warrant. He was
transported to police headquarters,
processed and released on $500 cash
bail.

Thursday, July 28, a resident of
the 800 block of Coolidge Street
reported an act of criminal mis-
chief, in which someone unknown
wrote letters and drew a heart in the
victim’s driveway using white spray
paint. The incident occurred be-
tween 9 p.m. on July 27 and 6 a.m.
on July 28. The approximate total
value of the damage was $1,000.

Thursday, July 28, Carlito
Ferriera, 39, of Kearny was arrested
on an outstanding Long Branch war-
rant in the amount of $500 pursuant
to a motor vehicle stop on South
Avenue near Boulevard. He was pro-
cessed and released after posting
bail.

Saturday, July 30, Tillie Ricks,
65, of Orange was arrested on an
outstanding Maplewood traffic war-
rant in the amount of $65 pursuant
to a motor vehicle investigation at
Central Avenue and Cacciola Place.
Ricks was processed at police head-
quarters and released after posting
bail.

Sunday, July 31, after being
stopped for motor vehicle viola-
tions, Rigoberto Sanchez, 49, of
Linden was arrested on the 600
block of North Avenue on a Linden
warrant in the amount of $115. He
was processed and released after
posting bail.

Fanwood
Monday, July 25, Cynthia Gilk,

48, of Manchester was arrested on
an active warrant out of Tinton Falls
after a motor vehicle stop at Terrill
Road and North Avenue. She was
transported to police headquarters,
processed and released.

Tuesday, July 26, a resident of
the 60 block of Hunter Avenue re-
ported that both of his unlocked
motor vehicles, which were parked
in the street, were rummaged
through. According to police, noth-
ing was reported missing at the time.

Tuesday, July 26, Robert Thomp-
son, 44, of Plainfield was arrested
on active warrants out of Plainfield
and Glen Ridge after a motor ve-
hicle stop at Morse Avenue and
Westfield Road. Lawrence Howell,
51, of Plainfield, a passenger in the
vehicle, was arrested on a no-bail
warrant out of Union County Supe-
rior Court. Thompson was pro-
cessed and turned over to the
Plainfield Police Department.
Howell was turned over to the Union
County Sheriff’s Office.

Wednesday, July 27, Kevin
Smithwrick, 57, of Scotch Plains
was arrested on an active warrant
out of Fanwood after a motor ve-
hicle stop at South and Martine
Avenues. He was transported to
police headquarters, processed and
released after posting bail.

Wednesday, July 27, a resident of
Coriell Avenue reported that, some-
time between Monday, July 25, at
3:30 p.m. and July 27 at 11 a.m.,
someone caused damage to the roof
of his motor vehicle.

Wednesday, July 27, Barry
Robinson, 47, of Plainfield was ar-
rested and charged with hindering
his own apprehension and on active
warrants out of Plainfield and New-
ark after a motor vehicle stop at
Martine and Pleasant Avenues. He
was transported to police headquar-
ters, processed and turned over to
the Plainfield Police Department.

Wednesday, July 27, Willie
Nesmith, 38, of Scotch Plains was
arrested on an active warrant out of
Essex County Superior Court after
a motor vehicle stop on the 70 block
of Martine Avenue. He was trans-
ported to police headquarters, pro-
cessed and turned over to the Essex
County Sheriff’s Office.

Thursday, July 28, Bryant
Kennedy, 33, of Plainfield was ar-
rested on active warrants out of
Middlesex County after a motor
vehicle stop at Terrill Road and
East 2nd Street. He was transported
to police headquarters, processed
and turned over to the Plainfield
Police Department.

Friday, July 29, Kunwar
Singhbaba, 27, of Westfield was
arrested and charged with hinder-
ing his own apprehension and on an
outstanding warrant from Cranford
after an investigation on the 70 block
of Martine Avenue. He was trans-
ported to police headquarters, pro-
cessed, posted bail and released.

Friday, July 29, a resident of the
20 block of Cray Terrace reported
that someone stole a bicycle, val-
ued at $200, from the front of his
house.

Saturday, July 30, Louvenia Har-
ris, 50, of Somerset was arrested on
an active warrant out of East
Windsor after a motor vehicle stop
at Terrill Road and East 2nd Street.
She was transported to police head-
quarters, processed, posted bail and
released.

Sunday, July 31, Moses Howard,
64, of Jersey City was arrested on
an active warrant out of Irvington
after a motor vehicle stop at Martine
and Pleasant Avenues. He was trans-
ported to police headquarters, pro-
cessed and turned over to the
Irvington Police Department.

Scotch Plains
Monday, July 25, a resident of

Winding Brook Way reported that,
sometime overnight, someone broke
the exterior walkway lights in the
front of his house.

Monday, July 25, a resident of
Front Street reported that, some-
time overnight, someone entered
her motor vehicle and removed her
GPS unit, which is valued at ap-
proximately $200. According to
police, entry was gained by unzip-
ping the canvas roof of the vehicle.

Tuesday, July 26, a resident of
Clydesdale Road reported that,
sometime overnight, someone dam-
aged her mailbox, valued at ap-
proximately $100.

Wednesday, July 27, a resident of
Coles Avenue reported that, some-
time overnight, someone damaged
the roof of his motor vehicle, which
was parked in his driveway.

Thursday, July 28, a resident of
Jersey Avenue reported that some-
one made approximately $500 in
credit card purchases without her
authorization.

Friday, July 29, a resident of Can-
terbury Drive reported that, some-
time overnight, someone removed
his motor vehicle, which was parked
in front of his driveway.

Friday, July 29, a resident of
Ashbrook Drive reported that some-
time overnight, someone damaged
his mailbox, valued at approxi-
mately $75.

Friday, July 29, Reginald Trail,
Jr., 30, of Elizabeth was arrested
and charged with possession of sus-
pected marijuana after a motor ve-
hicle stop on Route 22. He was
transported to police headquarters,
processed and released.

Friday, July 29, a resident was
walking her dog on Mountain Av-
enue when someone drove by her in
a motor vehicle and threw liquid
soap at her.

Saturday, July 30, Justin Marrar,
21, of Plainfield was arrested and
charged with providing false infor-
mation to a police officer after a
motor vehicle stop on Terrill Road.
He was transported to police head-
quarters, processed and released.

Saturday, July 30, Marco Lopez,
33, of Somerset was arrested and
charged with possession of sus-
pected anabolic steroids after a
motor vehicle stop on Terrill Road.
He was transported to police head-
quarters, processed and released.

Sunday, July 31, Chad Clarke,
23, of Newark was arrested and
charged with providing false infor-
mation to a police officer after a
motor vehicle stop on East Second
Street. He was transported to police
headquarters, processed and re-
leased.

Sunday, July 31, a resident of
Cooper Road reported that he re-
ceives multiple calls from a com-
pany asking for his Social Security
and credit card numbers.

Oasis to Continue
Communication Series
MOUNTAINSIDE – Oasis-

Church-NJ.com, a new contempo-
rary Christian church that meets Sun-
days at 11 a.m. at 1180 Spruce Drive
in Mountainside, will continue its
teaching series on communication
through the month of August.

According to David Butler, present
lead pastor at Oasis, and previously a
Family Court mediator in New Jer-
sey, “the greatest reason for marital
or dating breakups, and distancing
between parent and child, comes from
poor communication. In this series,
we will be discussing practical and
Biblical ways to keep warm heart
lines of communication open between
loved ones.”

For more information or directions,
call Pastor Butler at (732) 406-7821
or go to Oasis-Church-NJ.com.

Dr. Clifford Sheehan, III

Dr. Seth W. Babbitt
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TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALLGAME…Fourteen volunteers from Congrega-
tion Beth Israel (CBI) in Scotch Plains staffed the food concession stands at the
Somerset Patriots baseball stadium in Bridgewater July 17. In exchange, the
Patriots donated a portion of the day’s proceeds back to the synagogue, as part
of the baseball team’s program for non-profit organizations. CBI has teamed with
the Somerset Patriots since 2009. Congregants are slated to work at the ballpark
again on Sunday, August 21, under the direction of the synagogue’s Men’s Club.
Pictured, from left to right, are: Dave Labush, Susan Klapper, David Barash,
Aron Richman, Rachel Barash, Steve Garsh, Jeremy Wise and Steve Wiener.

Library Program to Offer
Advice on Being Caregiver

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Me-
morial Library will present “How to
be a Caregiver” on Wednesday, Au-
gust 10, at 7 p.m., for those facing the
possibility of becoming a caregiver
to an aging relative. The library is
located at 550 East Broad Street.

Presented by Sandy Frank, a cer-
tified senior advisor (CSA), the pro-
gram will help attendees prepare for
the “in’s and out’s” of taking care of
a loved one in the best possible way.
“Sometimes, those who devote them-
selves to the care of others do so at
the sacrifice of their own needs,”
said Ms. Frank.

Ms. Frank previously has presented
memory workshops at the library,
and she has been delivering motiva-
tional programs for senior citizens,
caregivers, professional staff mem-
bers and students for over 20 years.

A graduate of Queens College,
Ms. Frank received her certification
through the Society of Certified Se-
nior Advisors (SCSA.) The SCSA is
a national organization that has
trained over 14,000 professionals in
all 50 states and the District of Co-
lumbia to better serve the needs of
seniors. The SCSA also focuses on
educating professionals to find op-
tions and solve problems in the many
areas that impact senior life.

Ms. Frank has presented work-
shops at many area nursing homes
and hospitals, including Genesis
Eldercare, Westfield; Ashbrook
Nursing Home, Scotch Plains; Rob-
ert Wood Johnson University Hos-
pital, New Brunswick; Runnells
Specialized Hospital of Union
County, Berkeley Heights, and Sun-
rise Assisted Living, Westfield.

She also has received grant awards
from the Union County Division of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs, the
New York State Council on the Arts
and the Council on the Arts and
Humanities for Staten Island, N.Y.
Additionally, she received an Out-
standing Achievement Award from
the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders for significant contri-
butions to the arts and humanities in
Union County in 2004.

This program will be free and open
to Westfield Memorial Library and
MURAL cardholders. MURAL
cardholders belong to libraries that
are part of the Middlesex Union Re-
ciprocal Agreement Libraries. To see
if a library participates, access the
Westfield Memorial Library website,
wmlnj.org. To register for “How to
be a Caregiver,” visit wmlnj.org and
click on the Online Calendar, or call
(908) 789-4090, extension no. 7951.

Senior Club to Meet Today;
Upcoming Events Scheduled
GARWOOD – The Garwood Se-

nior Citizens Club will meet today,
Thursday, August 4. During its last
meeting, on July 21, the 45 members
in attendance welcomed new mem-
bers Audrey Korncsak and Frank
Gabriel.

Also during the last meeting, spe-
cial guest Patrick Moore of Garwood
discussed his Eagle Scout project.
He distributed a handout and ex-
plained about carbon monoxide,
where it can come from in a home
and how it can be poisonous. He also
handed out carbon monoxide (CO)
detectors to all club members. Each
member was to have these free de-
tectors installed by Patrick and a
volunteer fire department official
over that weekend.

All Garwood senior citizens are
invited to a luncheon on Saturday,
August 13, hosted by the Garwood
Recreation Committee. It will take
place from noon to 4 p.m. at the
Knights of Columbus Hall, located at
37 South Avenue in Garwood. Par-
ticipants will need to make their own
travel arrangements to the luncheon.

On Thursday, August 25, there will
be a Senior Citizen Ice Cream Social
at the Garwood Firehouse from 12:30
to 3:30 p.m. All Garwood seniors are
invited. To respond for this event, call
Paulette Drogan at (908) 789-0738.
Trip arrangements for the social can
be made with the senior bus by call-
ing Ann Romano at (908) 789-0455.

The club has planned a trip for
Wednesday, September 21, to The
Staaten in Staten Island, N.Y. to see
“Fiesta De San Gennaro” starring
Atlantic City and Las Vegas stars
Andre and Cirell. The bus will leave
the Garwood Firehouse at 10:15 a.m.

and return at 5 p.m. There will be an
open menu and a one-hour open bar.

This trip is open to all seniors, both
residents and non-residents of
Garwood. For further information,
including cost, call Walter Maszczak
at (908) 789-1067.

The Westfield Regional Health De-
partment will offer free cholesterol
screenings on Friday, September 16,
from 10 a.m. to noon at the Westfield
Municipal Building, located at 425
East Broad Street. For pre-registra-
tion, call 1-(800) 247-9580.

The Garwood Senior Citizens Club
normally meets on the first and third
Thursdays of every month at noon at
the Garwood Firehouse. However,
with the shortened summer schedule,
the August 4 meeting will be the only
one this month. Anyone interested in
joining the club is asked to call Patsy
at (908) 789-0835 or to ask for Dolores
if coming to a meeting.

MacIsaacs Welcome
Son, Declan James

Matthew and Kerry Ann MacIsaac
of Mahwah have announced the birth
of their son, Declan James MacIsaac,
on Tuesday, July 5, 2011, at 10:09
a.m. at Overlook Medical Center in
Summit.

Declan weighed 8 pounds and 5
ounces and measured 20 inches in
length at birth. He joins his brother,
Thomas, age 2.

The baby’s maternal grandparents
are Matthew J. Sheehy, Sr. and the
late Joan Sheehy of Westfield.

Peter and Virginia MacIsaac of
Ridgewood are his paternal grand-
parents.

Library to Stage Tartuffe
Saturday at Borough Hall

MOUNTAINSIDE – The
Mountainside Public Library’s fi-
nal summer theater performance of
the year will take place as a Satur-
day matinee on August 6, begin-
ning at 11 a.m. It will be held, rain
or shine, in the air-conditioned com-
munity room of Mountainside Bor-
ough Hall.

The Shakespeare Theatre of New
Jersey’s Next Stage Ensemble will
perform Moliere’s Tartuffe, directed
by Mike Donahue. Written more than
300 years ago, it tells the story of
Orgon, a gullible and wealthy family
man, who invites the seemingly pi-
ous Tartuffe to stay at his home. He
showers him with gifts and money
and even offers him his daughter’s
hand in marriage. Orgon’s family tries
to expose the true nature of the mys-

terious stranger before it is too late.
“This summer’s first show, Love’s

Labour’s Lost, was well done and
enjoyed by many,” said Library Di-
rector Michael Banick. “We have
every reason to expect Tartuffe to
be equally good. In fact, the plot
might be even more enticing.”

This program will be made pos-
sible through the support of the
Friends of the Mountainside Li-
brary. Admission will be free.

The performance will run about
an hour, and there will be time af-
terward for audience questions and
answers. Mountainside Borough
Hall is located at 1385 Route 22,
East. For more information, call the
Mountainside Public Library at
(908) 233-0115 or visit
mountainsidelibrary.org.

Walking�Distance�from�School�One,�Park�Middle�School,�St.�Barts,�and�SPFHS�
Most�Insurance�Plans�Accepted�����Interest�Free�Financing�����Flexible�Payments�Options�

Dr.�Robert�V.�Scalera,�Jr.,�Director�

908-322-7800 
567 Park Ave �����Scotch Plains NJ

BACK TO SCHOOL SAVINGS! 
WELCOMING NEW PATIENTS OF ALL AGES 

For Kids 
Exam � digital x-rays  

Cleaning � fluoride 

New patients only � Reg. $220 
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For Adults 
Exam � digital x-rays  

Case presentation 

New patients only � Reg. $295 
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State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, 
State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL

Call my 
office for a 
quote 24/7.

You’re a 
neighbor, 
not a 
number.

Christine Cosenza, Agent
2 Elm Street
Westfield, NJ 07090
Bus: 908-233-9100
www.christinecosenza.net Criminal Defense

Robert G. Stahl, Certified Criminal Trial Attorney

DWI & Municipal Court

LAW OFFICES OF
ROBERT G. STAHL, LLC

220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

908-301-9001     www.stahlesq.com

White Collar Criminal Defense

NJ Clean Energy Program
Offers Summer Promotion

MOUNTAINSIDE – Do you
dread opening up your utility bills?
Do you have an older home that is
drafty with dated heating and cool-
ing equipment? Green Energy Im-
provements can save you from
wasteful spending on utility bills
and increase your home comfort
with financial assistance from the
NJ Clean Energy Program.

Currently, the NJCEP is running
a summer promotion that offers ad-
ditional rebates to homeowners for
making their homes more energy
efficient. If a BPI (Building Perfor-
mance Institute) certified contrac-
tor can determine between 10-19
percent total energy savings, the
rebates have increased to $1,500. If
the savings are between 20-24 per-
cent, the rebates have increased to
$3,750, and if the savings are 25
percent or above, the rebates have
increased to $5,000. This summer
promotion will end on Friday, Sep-
tember 30, 2011.

The energy savings are determined
by an energy auditor gathering in-
formation about how your home is
functioning during an energy audit
using tools like a blower door and
infrared thermal imaging camera.
The data is then analyzed along with
your utility bill usage in the state’s
software to calculate the savings.

One customer recently said, “We
are amazed with the performance of
the insulation. The rooms over the
garage are actually getting air condi-
tioning. These rooms have always
been hot, and I never thought it would
be this comfortable. Also, the entire
upstairs is evenly cooled. I even took
temperature readings because I
couldn’t believe it! The AC unit
doesn’t even turn on until midway
through the day. The insulation job is
unbelievable and really does work!”

You can significantly lower your
utility bills and increase your home
comfort with this program. For more

information or to schedule an en-
ergy audit, contact Green Energy
Improvements at (908) 228-2493;
www.GreenEnergy-NJ.com.

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

Coach Corso to Prep Team
For Benefit Half-Marathon

WESTFIELD – Westfield resi-
dent Vincent “Skinny Vinny” Corso
has committed to training runners
and walkers for a half-marathon
while helping 1.4 million Ameri-
cans tackle their own race – bat-
tling Crohn’s disease and ulcerative
colitis, two chronic and often de-
bilitating digestive diseases.

Mr. Corso is the coach of Team
Challenge, an endurance-training
program of the Crohn’s & Colitis
Foundation of America (CCFA), the
mission of which is to promote a
cure for these diseases. Now com-
mitted once again to Team
Challenge’s upcoming season, Mr.
Corso will coach his seventh race
for CCFA. For 15 weeks starting
Monday, August 22, he will prepare
runners and walkers for the Rock ‘n’
Roll Las Vegas Half Marathon, which
will take place on December 4. CCFA
is the official charity of the Rock ‘n’
Roll Las Vegas Half Marathon.

“Our team gets bigger and better
every season, and I am looking for-
ward to another amazing season as
head running coach with Team
Challenge NJ,” said Coach Corso.
“The reason I continue to do this
every year is because it never gets
old to have a first-hand seat at watch-
ing someone make the impossible,
possible!”

In return for Coach Corso’s train-
ing, participants raise funds that will
go toward research, education and
support services for Americans liv-
ing with Crohn’s and colitis. After
training with Coach Corso, as well
as with the support of Foundation
staff and mentors, Team Challenge
participants will travel as a group to
the December 4 race weekend.

This event will start and finish on
the famed Las Vegas Strip, taking
runners and walkers past world-
famous attractions on this flat, fast
course. For the first time, Team
Challenge participants will walk or
run the Strip at night, taking in the
full glitz and glamour of Las Vegas
after dark.

“Now, looking back after three
years and six successful seasons as
Team Challenge NJ’s head running
coach, I can’t begin to explain what
an amazing journey it has been to
be able to share my love for running
and walking, as well as living a
healthy lifestyle, with the hundreds
of Team Challenge members who
have been a part of our program
over the years,” said Coach Corso.

Information meetings will start
this Saturday, August 6. For infor-
mation on these meetings, joining
Team Challenge and running or
walking 13.1 miles in Las Vegas to
help find a cure for Crohn’s disease
and ulcerative colitis, visit
ccteamchallenge.org.

Train and Toy Show
Set August 13 and 14
AREA – Greenberg’s Train and

Toy Show will take place on Satur-
day and Sunday, August 13 and 14,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day, at
the New Jersey Expo Center in
Edison. More than 80,000 square
feet of operating railroads and toy
trains will be on display and for sale.

The event will feature operating
train layouts in a variety of sizes and
scales; hobby demonstrations and
clinics and an extensive hobby mar-
ketplace. There will be seminars on
topics like starting a layout, devel-
oping scenery and maintenance.

The hobby market will offer thou-
sands of model and toy trains from all
the leading manufacturers. Young
“conductors” will find Thomas the
Tank Engine on sale, plus everything
needed to start their first layout.

Admission to Greenberg’s Train
and Toy Show is $7 for adults and
children ages 12 and older, and ad-
mission is good for both days. Chil-
dren ages 11 and under may attend
for free. For more information, visit
GreenbergShows.com.

GARWOOD – Elaine Gordeuk re-
cently celebrated her 90th birthday at
Ferraro’s in Westfield. She and her
late husband, Alexander, lived on
Harrison Avenue in Westfield for al-
most 40 years. Many of their six chil-
dren, nine grandchildren and 10 great-
grandchildren were in attendance at
her birthday dinner. Growing up in
Hammond, Ind., Mrs. Gordeuk
counted among her classmates Jean
Shepherd, the author on whose writ-
ings the movie A Christmas Story was
based. Mrs. Gordeuk now resides in
Garwood.
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NEED A HOME?
Frank’s got THE App for that!

Download my free 
Mobile App for 
on the go access 
to prices, maps, 
photos and more!

Text “ISOLDI” to “87778”

Frank D. Isoldi, Broker / Sales Associate
#1 Agent Westfield Office: 2004, 2006-2010 • #1 Listing Agent Westfield Office: 2004-2010

email: isre@aol.com • Office: 908-233-5555 x 202 • Direct: 908-301-2038 • www.frankdisoldi.com
©2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

HIRING A TOP AGENT ISN’T EXPENSIVE…IT’S PRICELESS!

GILSON GETS 4 HITS, 4 RBI; RUNDELLA 3 HITS, 3 RBI

Five Guys Nab Outlawz, 11-4,
In Scotch Plains ‘B’ Playoffs

NARDI RIPS 2-RUN TRIPLE; LESNIEWSKI, HILL 2 RBI

St. John Outlasts St. Al, 8-5,
In St. Bart’s Men’s Softball

CAMPANELLO HRs, KNOCKS IN UKRAINSKYJ TO WIN

Westfield Blue Scores in 6th,
Burns Branchburg 12s, 4-3

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

St. Aloysius was hoping to squirm
a little more freely from its firm im-
plantation in the cellar of the Angels
Division of the St. Bart’s Oldtimers
Men’s Softball League, while St. John
was hoping to step up another notch
in the Saints Division when the two
teams met at Brookside Park in Scotch
Plains on July 28.

After spotting St. Aloysius four
runs in the first inning, St. John seized
the lead in the third inning, then with
the pitching prowess of John Deitch,
outlasted the Al men, 8-5, to even its
record to 7-7.

The Johns barely out-hit the Als,

16-15, and only two extra base hits
were recorded in the game, a two-run
triple from Johnnie’s Chris Nardi (2-
for-4, run scored) and a double from
Al’s Erik Hastrup (1-for-3, run
scored).

Mike Abram led the Johns with
three singles, while scoring once.
Dave Hill (2 runs scored) and Stan
Lesniewski (run scored) each went 2-
for-4 with two RBI. Deitch (2 runs
scored) and Joe Elias each had two
singles. Floyd Roberts and Larry
Fleischman each added an RBI single,
and Mike Cuccurullo singled and
scored once.

Rob Stratton and Chuck Dunn were
the top dogs for the Als with three

singles and two RBI apiece. Billy
Aumenta (2 runs scored), Dom
Favorito (run scored) and Brendan
McNamara had two singles apiece.
Lew Blau (RBI, run scored) and Paul
Bifani each singled.

Strong defense played a major roll
in keeping the scoring under double
digits, and it showed right away when
the first three St. John batters’ line
drives were snagged in the outfield.

As St. John took to the field,
Cuccurullo suggested, “Let’s get
some defense! We are hitting the ball.”

St. Aloysius hit the ball, however,
and scuffed the plate four times in the
bottom of the first. Stratton plopped

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Timing in the hitting department
worked out much better for Five Guys
than it did for the Outlawz in the
Scotch Plains Men’s Softball League
(SPL) Monday Division playoffs at
Jerseyland Field in Scotch Plains on
July 26.

Five Guys, the fourth seed, had 10
Guys register hits and distributed its
19 hits well to cook up an 11-4 vic-
tory to advance to the next round to
face top-seeded Stage House. Al-
though the fifth-seeded Outlawz to-
taled 20 hits, there were four innings
where they had two hits in each, but
they were unable to put a scratch on
home plate.

Five Guys had the good fortune of

having several veterans on the team,
which included Drew Koski, a
Westfield High School (WHS) Class
of 1981 graduate, and Frank
DiGiovanni (WHS Class of 1995),
who could offer playoff advice to the
younger teammates.

Koski has been around the block
and around the bases, having played
in four different leagues over a span
of 18 years. His first experience was
with the now defunct Westfield Men’s
Softball League.

“I played for a team called the
Black Crackers, and I wore No. 13,”
said Koski, who was also wearing
No. 13 for Five Guys.

He then played for Charlie Brown’s
in the same league and also played in
the Fanwood Old Men’s Softball

Association and the Mountainside
Softball League. Since two of the
leagues were modified (fast) pitch
leagues, and the SPL was an arc
league, he commented, “It kind of
threw your timing off.

DiGiovanni faced a similar situa-
tion. “I played in a Woodbridge
league, which was an unlimited arc
league. That was too much,” he said.

But it was veteran pitcher John
Hagy who kept the Outlawz at bay,
not permitting them to put together
any major offensive.

Pete Gilson led Five Guys offen-
sively with a 4-for-4 and four RBI
evening. Nicky Rundella (3 RBI, 2
runs scored) and Mick Marino (3
runs scored) each had three singles.

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Shades of the last-minute heroics
that this year’s Westfield High School
baseball team performed throughout
the State Group 4 sectional playoffs
were reenacted in a Central Jersey
All-Stars Baseball League post-sea-
son tournament semifinal game be-
tween Branchburg and the Westfield
Blue 12s at Gumbert 2 Field in
Westfield on July 27.

With the score tied, 3-3, with two
outs in the bottom of the sixth inning,
Mike Ukrainskyj, who singled and
stole second and third bases, scored
when Kevin Campanello slapped a
single to right field to give the top-

seeded Blue a 4-3 victory over
Branchburg.

Ever since recording a 9-6 victory
on July 9 over the South Orange/
Maplewood Villagers, who were in
first place at the time, the Westfield
Blue has been on a winning roll and
just recently won the league division
title.

“I have coached with my older son
and younger son, and I never been on
a team that has been able to battle
every single game where we have
been behind multiple times and came
back to win in the late innings. I think
we have now won 13 games in a row
in 16 days. This is an amazing group
of kids,” Westfield coach Paul Friel
said.

The Westfield Blue had to contend
with a very shrewd Branchburg Head

Coach, Paul Millar, who had his team
well schooled in the art of bunting
and “Billy Ball”. The Branchburgers
were successful with three of their
four bunts, which accounted for or
set up two of their three runs.

“They are good at it. It is an old
school skill. You have to learn to do it.
You never know what’s going to hap-
pen, so an element of surprise always
helps,” Coach Millar said.

“He is an excellent coach. That is
one of the best-coached teams. That
is probably our toughest competition
all year long. One time in five or six
years, probably 11 or 12 games, we
have had one game with a run differ-
ential of more than one run, and the
run difference in that game was two,”
coach Friel said. “They have heart.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PLOWING INTO THIRD BASE…Westfield Blue’s Matt LaCorte, right, plows into third for a stolen base in the third inning
against Branchburg. He later scored on a passed ball.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CLOSE PLAY AT SECOND BASE…St. John second baseman Floyd Roberts, left, makes the tag a little late on St. Aloysius’
Erik Hastrup who slides in for a double in the first inning at Brookside Park in Scotch Plains.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
HEADING TO FIRST BASE…Five Guys’ John Hagy, left, heads for first base after whacking a fly to centerfield. Outlawz
first baseman Scott Walcoff, No. 10, watches the action.
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Probitas Verus Honos

FINKELSTEIN SLAPS KEY DBL, DELLA DONNE 3 RBI

Sofa Kings ‘Spring’ Past
Neighborhood Painters, 8-6

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Perhaps in an effort of energy con-
servation to avoid being dethroned
from the “B” Division title of the
Scotch Plains Men’s Softball League
like they were last year by DJ’s Limos,
the top-seeded Sofa Kings decided
not to endure the tedious chore of
placing numbers on their uniforms
this season.

Numbers offensively also seemed
to be a problem for the Sofa Kings
and the Neighborhood Painters in
Game 1 of the “B” Division semifi-
nals, at least for the first five innings,
at Jerseyland Field in Scotch Plains

on August 1. Perhaps it was just the
“Dog Days” of summer.

However, as the evening pro-
gressed, the Sofa Kings slowly got
off their backsides to score two runs
in the bottom of the fifth before spring-
ing into action with six more runs in
the seventh to overshadow the Neigh-
borhood Painters, 8-6.

The Sofa Kings totaled 15 hits, but
the most arousing hit, a well-placed
double down the right field line which
set the stage for their first two runs,
came off the bat of Josh Finkelstein,
who finished 2-for-4, with two runs
scored. Doug Della Donne (1-for-1)
provided three RBI and scored once.

Craig Gatto had a pair of RBI sacri-
fice flies and a single. Landy
Rodriguez (run scored) and Jay
Everitt each rapped three singles. John
Lyp singled, walked and scored twice.
John Bruno drilled an RBI double.
Dave Belford and Billy Mariani each
singled and scored once, while Brad
Belford singled and Brian Schiller
had an RBI sacrifice.

The Painters totaled 17 hits, seven
that came within the first five in-
nings, but they just could not scrape
home plate. Steve Peterpaul (RBI)
and Steve Williams each had three
singles. John Rentoulis (triple) and

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TRYING TO PUSH THE BALL TO RIGHT…Sofa King Brad Belford attempts to pop a shot into a gap in right field during
the game with Neighborhood Painting at Jerseyland Field in Scotch Plains on August 1.

Boxer Gerry Cooney
Born August 4, 1956
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St. John Outlasts St. Aloysius
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Five Guys Nab Outlawz, 11-4
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

an RBI single over third, Blau added
an RBI groundout to short and Dunn
drilled his two-run single to center.

St. John came to bat in the second
with some degree of determination,
and after Nardi lined out to centerfield,
Lesniewski stepped to the plate.

From his catcher’s position, St. Al
skipper, Joltin’ Joe Romash bellowed,
“Everybody in!”

They failed to listen, and Lesniewski
dropped a single into shallow leftfield,
then Fleischman skid an RBI single
off third base to make the score, 4-1.

In the third, the Johns got very
serious and scored four runs on five
hits to grab a 5-4 lead. Hill and Rob-
erts rapped RBI singles, and Nardi
looped his two-run triple amongst a
trio of confused fielders.

As Dom Favorito led off the Als’
third inning, Romash chanted,
“Alright Dom! Start something. We
are down one.”

Favorito scribbled a single past
short, and Bifani also singled, but
Aloysius failed to find home plate.

Home plate remained unblemished
until Lesniewski brought Hill across
to give the Johnnies a 6-4 lead.

Aumenta led off the bottom of the
fifth with a slashing single to left then
Favorito stepped to the plate.

Enthusiastic teammate Nate
Mangiris shouted, “There we go Billy!
Same thing Dom!”

Favorito tapped a hopper back to

the mound, but Stratton managed to
single. Bifani looped a fader into shal-
low center, but Hill made a sliding
catch for the second out. Blau dribbled
a 10-foot single, but Hastrup’s at-
tempt to place a shot to right was
caught for the third out.

In the sixth, Blau, who had already
made two fine putouts in the game,
initiated a double play when he ab-
sorbed Frank Littero’s liner and threw
to Mangiris at first to nab the runner
off base.

“Let’s get three here then we won’t
have to bat in the seventh,” Romash
said.

High hopes lowered somewhat
when Al’s Bruce Logan fouled out to
the catcher for the second time in the
game.

“Two in one game! That’s a year’s
worth,” grumbled Logan.

After the Als failed to score once
again, the Johnnies added two runs
on five hits in the seventh and, with
one man out, were threatening again.
Roberts hammered a liner to center
that Bifani caught. Abram, who was
on third, tagged up and sprinted to-
wards home, but Bifani’s rifle shot
beat him to the plate for the third out.

St. Aloysius added its final run in
the bottom of the seventh when
Aumenta singled to center and scored
on Stratton’s single to left.
St. John 014 010 2 8
St. Aloysius 400 000 1 5

Matt Sutor (run scored) and Hagy
each had two singles. Rob Janish
doubled and scored once. DiGiovanni
(2 RBI), Chris Grenham (RBI) and
Joe Denitzio each singled and scored
once. Mike Piccolo added a single
and an RBI.

Outlawz’s Scott Walcoff showed
his true moxie. After severely injur-
ing his ankle in the fourth inning, he
finished the nine-inning game, going
4-for-4. Fred Vargas went 3-for-3.
Brett Force doubled, singled and
scored once. Pat Nadella (RBI, run
scored), Dan Adams (RBI), Brian
Rosener (run scored) and John Bonilla
each had two singles. Justin Flanagan
(RBI), Sean Biddulph (run scored)
and Anthony Capaldo each added a
single.

The Outlawz left two runners
stranded in the top of the first inning
then as Five Guys came in to bat,
Koski offered a few words of advice.

“Let’s bat around this inning. We
got to win every inning.

Five Guys had six guys step to the
plate and two scored, but after Sutor
in centerfield and Piccolo at short-
stop made great plays in the second
inning to silence the Outlawz, Five
Guys sent eight guys to the plate and
recorded five runs on five hits to grab

a 7-0 lead.
The Outlawz had five hits in the

fourth inning but managed to get only
one player across home plate. Five
Guys’ Janish led off the bottom of the
inning with a double to center and
Marino followed with a single to left.
Rundella and Gilson added RBI
singles. The Outlawz answered with
two runs on three hits in the fifth, and
Five Guys scored once in the bottom
of the inning to make the score, 10-3.

Five Guy third baseman Rundella
initiated a 5-4 (second)-3 (first) double
play to hold the Outlawz scoreless in
the sixth then Kaden singled and
scored on Gilson’s RBI single to up
the score to 11-3. Outlawz’s pitcher
Vargas initiated a 1-4-3 double play
in the seventh, and Five Guys’ Janish
pulled off a diving snag in right field
and Piccolo turned a second-to-first
double play in the eighth.

Rosener scored the Outlawz’ final
run in the ninth on Adams’ RBI single
to center.
Outlawz 000 120 001 4
Five Guys 250 211 00x 11

St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League Standings:

ANGELS DIVISION:
(As of July 30:)

TEAM W L Pct
St. Joseph 11   6 .647
St. James   9   6 .600
St. Anthony   9   6 .600
St. Jude   5   7 .417
St. Aloysius   2 13 .133

SAINTS DIVISION:
TEAM W L Pct
St. George 12   4 .750
St. Rocco   9   7 .563
St. Killian   8   8 .500
St. John   7   9 .438
St. Anne   5 11 .313

St. George 10, St. Kiliian 8
Bill McKinney led the way with

four hits and five RBI, and Rick
Wustefeld, Jeff Freelander and Nick
Dinizo had three hits apiece. Pacing
Killian was Louie Balistriere with
four hits and Jason Semple with a
home run.
St. Joseph 8, St. Anthony 7

Ed Villaverde blasted two homers,
and James Barba and steady Joey
DeRosa each had three hits. Brian
Glod went deep for the Anthony’s.

St. Rocco 13, St. Anne 6
Captain Jack Ley and Walt Patrylo

stroked three hits apiece for the win-
ners. John Veglia and Mike McLane
each drove in a pair of runs of the
Annies.
St. Killian 20, St. John 6

Charging the Killian squad were
Jim D’Arecca and Lou Balistriere
with five hits each. Mike Abram and
Dave Hill led the Johnnies with three
hits in a losing effort.
St. Joseph 16, St. James 6

The middle of the batting order drove
in 12 runs as St. Joes beat St. James by
ten. Driving in four runs each were
Bruce Evans, Ed Villaverde and James
Barba. Joe DeRosa added a perfect 5-
for-5 game. Marty Bernstein, Tom
Grycan and Paul Campanile with three
hits apiece led the James Gang.
St. Anne 7, St. John 1

Pacing the Annies at the top of the
lineup was Jack Kennedy and Tommy
Straniero. Mike Abram had three hits
for the Johnnies.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
READY TO MAKE A HIT…St. John’s Stan Lesniewski raps a single to left field
in the second inning against St. Aloysius and adds an RBI single in the seventh.

“Our success is evidenced in our results.”
Michael Scott, Manager

Congratulations Agents of the Month!

Frank D. Isoldi
Broker Sales Associate

Hye-Young Choi
Sales Associate

Virginia Garcia
Broker Sales Associate

WESTFIELD $1,649,000
Magnificant Custom Col w/much Architectural
detail, Mstr w/huge clst/sitting rm, 3rd fl media
rm, butlers pntry w/wine refrig. MLS 2872709

WESTFIELD $1,279,000
New 4BR, 3.2BA Custom CHC w/frml LR, FDR,
Center Isl EIK, open to FR w/fp, MBR w/ spa
bth, fin bsmt w/full bth, 2-car gar. MLS 2872158

WESTFIELD $1,250,000
"Under Construction" approx. 3000+sf home,
Still time to make your own choices. Drive by
and see - 30 Genesee Trail. MLS 2859563

SCOTCH PLAINS $1,249,000
Beautiful Center Hall Colonial on 1 acre property!
6 bedrooms, 4.1 baths, 3-car garage, Front porch,
New landscape. MLS 2871734

WESTFIELD $949,000
Wonderful home w/many upgrades 4BRs, 3.1
bths, additional shell for expansion, lrg FR, new
kit & office, near park, 3+ gar. MLS 2865173

WESTFIELD $760,000
Sprawling 3BR, 2 1/2bth brick Ranch in Indian
Forest featuring LR w/lrg window overlooking
yard, FDR, EIK, & 1st flr laundry. MLS 2875893

SCOTCH PLAINS $739,000
Elegant 4BR 2.bth Col, Gourmet kit, open flr
pln, HWF, FP, lrg BRs, Fin bsmnt, lrg lot w/deck,
located in Berwyck Chase . MLS 2869571

WESTFIELD $699,900
Immac 3BR 2 1/2bth Col 2 fromTamaques Park!
Feat: LR w/fp, FDR, EIK w/isl, FR w/fp, MudRm,
MBR ste & more. Fab location! MLS 2874368

SCOTCH PLAINS $679,900
Pristine 10rm Col on 1.4Acre lot. Remodeled
2009, 2-car gar, Fplc, Hardie Siding, Pro land-
scaping, Patio, 12 car parking. MLS 2873704

SCOTCH PLAINS $649,000
Taxes reduced on ESTATE SALE-5BR, 3BA,
Seller wants offers!! 1 acre lot, Recently
spruced and reduced! MLS 2872641

SPRINGFIELD $499,000
All new fully renovated tri-level split w/open
flr plan, quiet street, new kitchen, SS app, gran-
ite counters, 4BRs, 2.1 baths. MLS 2871006

WESTFIELD $449,900
Charming move-in condition Colonial with
wrap-around porch, 3BR, HW fl, eat-in kitchen,
a must see. MLS 2866899

©2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company.
Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

Since 1986, the Westfield Office has been recognized as one of the best in the Coldwell Banker Corporation.

Experience,
Trust, Reliability & Service

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Westfield Office • 209 Central Avenue • 908-233-5555

Coldwell Banker Home Loans
Call now for pre-approval • 888-317-5416

ColdwellBankerMoves.com

David B. Corbin (February 2011 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CONGRATULATIONS IN ORDER…Darren Torsone, right, the Head Coach of
the Cranford wrestling team will become Cranford High School’s Director of
Athletics effective August 15. Shown is Torsone standing with Matt DiGiovanni,
who was the Outstanding Wrestler at the District 12 Tournament in Westfield.

Five Guys defeated Hocus
Pocus, 13-3, in Game 1 of the
semifinal round on August 1.

ALL-STAR LEAGUE LEADERS…The Westfield White 13U baseball team
finished its season with a 15-0 victory over Summit to capture the North Jersey
All-Star League Championship. “White” also took first in the league and ad-
vanced to the semifinals in the NJ States Tournament. Pictured, left to right, are:
front row; Chris Rinaldi, Steve Barmakian, Nick Mele and Vincent DiFilippo;
second row, Chris Varano, Devin Anderson, Rowan Oberman, Chris Boutsikaris,
Eric Varakian, Justin Lin and Coach Linus Lin; back row, Head Coach Joe
Rinaldi, Coach Vin DiFilippo, Cameron Bremer, Liam Heinbokel and Coach
Glenn Anderson.

WTA Open Masters
Tennis Ladder Told:
At the end of the sixth reporting

period, John Mancini retained the
top spot for the WTA Masters Lad-
der with two wins over Janice
Honymar 8-7(10-8) and 8-6. Mike
McGlynn beat Honymar (8-3) and
Peter Lee (8-4).

  1. John Mancini (6) *
  2. Mike McGlynn (11) *
  3. Jan Honymar (8) *
  4. Peter Lee (9)*
  5. Joe Donnolo (10)
  6. Chris Wendel (7)
  7. Dave Zagorski (4)
  8. Don Dohm (3)
  9. Ted Moss (4)
10. Nancy Freundlich
* active in 6th reporting period

Check the WTA website at
www.westfieldnj.com/wta for
complete details. The next report-
ing period ends on August 14.

Match Play:
7/19 Mancini vs Honymar 8-7 (10-8)
7/20 McGlynn vs Honymar 8-3
7/27 McGlynn vs Lee 8-4
7/28 Mancini vs Honymar 8-6

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SHOWING DEFENSIVE SKILL…Five Guys pitcher John Hagy fields an infield
grounder and looks to throw the ball to first base.
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Westfield Blue Burns Branchburg 12s, 4-3
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

They have hustle. They have talent.
We just found a way to overcome it.”

The one unsuccessful bunt came at
a critical time with no outs and with a
runner on first in the top of the fifth
inning. The bunt was popped up just
in front of home plate where Westfield
catcher Patrick Chirichella managed
to grab it. Branchburg went on to load
the basses with one out, but Westfield
managed to wiggle out of the inning
unscathed.

“A bunt here and there, one tonight,
we got it down to the popup. Maybe
we would have scored another run or
two. We are not professionals, but
that’s what we all shoot for though,”
Coach Millar said.

“Billy Ball” came into play right
away. In the top of the first inning,
Branchburg’s Josh Weiner sizzled a
difficult hopper that handcuffed third
baseman Connor Scanlon. Ethan Lott
(2-for-2, double) walked. Weiner ad-
vanced to third on a groundout, then
scored when William Sokol laid down
a perfect bunt.

Westfield Blue answered loudly in
the bottom of the second when
Campanello hammered a leadoff
home run over the centerfield fence.
Zach Rabinowitz singled then
Chirichella laid down a bunt and

reached safely on an overthrow. After
Rabinowitz got nailed on a play at
home plate, Chirichella came around
to score when the pitcher tried to
catch him off base at second but threw
the ball wildly into centerfield.

Branchburg tied the score, 2-2, in
the third. After Westfield second
baseman Rabinowitz made a diving
catch for the first out, Weiner singled
to right, Lott singled to left and Chris
Ciempola singled to left to load the
bases. Sokol picked up his second
RBI with a groundout to first then
Westfield relief pitcher Matt LaCorte
struck out the next batter.

In the bottom of the inning, LaCorte
drew a walk, worked his way to third
and scored on a passed ball to give
Westfield a 3-2 lead.

Lott took to the mound for
Branchburg in the fourth inning and
kept Westfield off balance with his
mixture of fastballs and deceptive
changeups. He yielded only a single
to Jack Hall in the fourth and to Jack
Nieswenter in the fifth.

“He learned to throw that change
this year. He believes in it now. He
throws it successfully. Doesn’t change
his motion, so you never know when
it’s coming. It’s a very good out pitch.
It baffles some good hitters,” Coach

Millar said.
The fateful fifth inning began with

a leadoff bunt single from Jason
Curau. After Chirichella caught the
bunt popup, Lott drilled a double to
center and Ciempola walked to load
the bases. A grounder to first resulted
in a force out at home then the third
out came on a close call at first.

“We left a lot of runners on base.
An opportunity to be the hero was
there for a lot of them. Sometimes
you’ve got to step up and make the
move,” Coach Millar said. “You got
to make the plays, and that’s what we
try sometimes.”

Kyle Scanlon led off the
Branchburg sixth with a single and
moved to second on Sean Pierson’s
sacrifice bunt. Frank Gesualdo tied
the score with a double to right cen-
ter.

In the Westfield sixth, Ukrainskyj
chopped a one-out single past first,
then stole second. After a strikeout,
Ukrainskyj stole third then
Campanello slashed his game-win-
ning single to right.

“They have fun, and you learn from
losses,” Coach Millar said. “That’s a
good thing!”
Branchburg 101 001 3
Westfield Blue 021 001 4

Footballer Giacone Chooses
Rutgers’ Family Atmosphere

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Westfield resident Mike Giacone
still has one more year to play foot-
ball at St. Peter’s Prep in Jersey City,
but despite the many offers from Di-
vision I schools, he likes the family
atmosphere that Rutgers University
seems to offer.

“Rutgers is definitely where I’m
going. I had a bunch of offers from
big-time schools like Florida State,
but at the end, I want to be close to
home. The whole family aspect that
Coach [Greg] Schiano has, I like the
whole atmosphere. Rutgers is getting
top guys in New Jersey. Give it a year
or two! We will be nationally ranked,”
Giacone said.

Giacone’s exposure in sports has
been a life-long experience.

“My dad comes from a very ath-
letic family. They grew up in
Westfield. I played a bunch of sports

since I was real young. I started out
playing football, T-ball, basketball.
Throughout my youth in Westfield, I
played basketball, football, baseball,
lacrosse and I wrestled in first grade,”
he said.

He began playing PAL football in
third grade and continued through
middle school.

“We were very good. I think we
only lost four or five games. We won
the Super Bowl twice. My dad

coached. We had a great staff – Pete
Ondi, Ed Stravach, John O’Leary,
Rory Ruhl, Coach [Owen] Brand,”
said Giacone, who added, “I started
out as a guard and gradually I went
into tackle. I got a little bigger, so he
moved me to tackle.”

Giacone attended Jefferson El-
ementary School and Edison Inter-
mediate School. “All my friends were
from Jefferson and Edison,” he said.
“I played [PAL football] with Tony
Pafumi and Mike Stravach up until
seventh grade, then we were on a
team with Nick Matthews and Dan
Kerr.”

After eighth grade, Pafumi, also a
state-ranked wrestler, and Stravach
also decided to attend St. Peter’s Prep,
while Matthews and Kerr became
outstanding athletes at Westfield High
School. Alex Williams (lacrosse),
Charlie Callahan and Brian Githens
are other Westfield residents, who

have opted to attend St. Peter’s Prep
“I always see the guys from

Westfield, see what they are doing in
Westfield [sports]. It’s just why I went
to St. Peter’s Prep. I wanted to expose
myself a little more,” Giacone said.

Giacone made his transition to tight
end during his freshman season at the
Prep.

“I lost a lot of weight during bas-
ketball season. I was supposed to be a
lineman, but I had good hands, so I

switched to tight end. I wanted to get
off the line. I never got to touch the
ball,” he said.

Giacone broke into the varsity
lineup his sophomore year and since
then, some memorable games have
come to mind.

“My sophomore year, Bergen
Catholic was a big game. We won it.
I really didn’t do anything, because I
was still an underclassman. We won
it like last second by a touchdown. I
remember my freshman year, the first
time I ever touched the ball was at
Montvale. I caught the ball and stiff-
armed the guy to the ground,” he
recalled.

His most productive game was
against Friendship Academy (Wash-
ington, D.C.). “I had three catches for
sixty some yards. I just played all
around great. That’s where I really
showed where my blocking took off,”

he said.
Presently, Giacone has been

getting himself in game shape
for the upcoming regular season
at St. Peter’s Prep.

“We have been going no pads
since June, like two days a week.
We just got our helmets yester-
day [July 21], so we will start
with pads the second week of
August. We have been doing the
weight training pretty much since
the [football] season ended. We
have a strength coach who is
allowed to be there, so we have
been working out trying to get
better,” he said.

According to Giacone,
Westfield is expected to have
four starters on the team: Pafumi
(fullback and linebacker),
Callahan (wide receiver) and
Githens (safety), along with
Giacone at tight end and defen-
sive end

But with his senior year re-
maining, Giacone feels that his
team, which finished 9-2 in 2010,
has some unfinished business.

Their first defeat was a stinging 21-
17 loss to St. Joseph’s of Montvale
and the second was to Don Bosco
Prep in the state sectionals.

His team goals are, “Obviously [to]
go undefeated and get the state cham-
pionship. I have no doubt in my mind
it’s going to happen this year,” he
said.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CONGRATULATIONS ON THE WAY HOME…Westfield Blue Head Coach Al Rabinowitz congratulates Kevin
Campanello after smashing a solo home run over the centerfield fence in the second inning against Branchburg.

Betsey Burgdorff for The Westfield Leader and The Times
HEADING TO RUTGERS…St. Peter’s Prep senior Mike Giacone of Westfield dis-
cusses his choice to play football for Rutgers University with The Westfield Leader/Times
Sports Editor/Assistant Publisher Dave Corbin in The Leader/Times office on July 22.

Westfield Office
185 Elm St • 908-654-7777

www.weichert.com

InsuranceClosing ServicesMortgagesReal Estate

Frances

Bradley

COLONIAL/SPLIT

Westfield. Beautifully updated 4 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath Colonial/Split
situated on a large lot on a circular street. New gourmet kitchen with
granite counters, maple cabinetry and sliders to deck, adjoining Living
Room / Family Room with vaulted ceilings, newer Master Bath,
beautiful hardwood floors, newer roof, Central Air and furnace, and
a two-car attached garage make this a perfect home for enjoying all that
Westfield has to offer.

Kerry

McDevitt

OPEN HOUSE: SUN. AUG. 7TH 1-5PM

Westfield. Recent Price Reduction. This charming Colonial features a large LR
with Hardwood floors, Brick wood burning Fireplace and unique built in bookcases
topped by stained-glass windows. FDR leads to cozy Den with sliders to patio and
private yard. The EIK is a gourmet`s delight. A comfortable FR and newer Powder
Room complete the 1st floor. The 2nd floor boasts 3 Bedrooms, full bath, and ample
closet space. Full basement and attic provide considerable storage to complement
living space. Directions: West Broad Street to Scotch Plains Avenue # 216.

Patricia

O’Connor

Westfield. Gracious Wychwood Gem on Echo Lake CC 15th fairway
with an unobstructed view of the golf course. Original wide plank oak
floors, LR with WBF, FDR, FR with built in cabinets, an EIK and a full
bath. Plus an enclosed breeze way with access to the 2 garages. The 2nd
level has a Master en-suite with an adjoining office and three spacious
closets. An additional 3 Bedrooms and 2 full Baths complete the second
level. Rec room, powder room, Laundry and utility room in basement.

Associate of the Month

TOWNHOUSE END UNIT

Garwood. Stunning 3 Bedroom, 3.5 Bath Townhome at the conveniently
located Pointe in Garwood, a 55+ Active Adult Community. This
impeccable home features 3 levels easily accessed via a private elevator,
gourmet kitchen w/island and Breakfast area, open Family Room w/gas
fireplace, private Terrace, 4th BR/Office, 2 car Garage and abundant
storage. Upgrades include granite & marble countertops, hardwood floors
on the 1st and 2nd floors, carpeted Bedrooms and well-appointed Baths.

Rose Marie

Hughes
Vivian

Cortese-Strano

SPLIT

Westfield. Space, comfort and location come together beautifully in
this spectacular custom 5 Bedroom, 3 Bath Split. This home has been
renovated and updated tastefully with granite in the kitchen, charming
crown moldings, and wainscoting in the DR; MBR suite with luxurious
bath and walk-in closet; gas fireplace in LR; wood-burning fireplace
in FR; ground floor bedroom near full bath which could be for guest
or parent. Professionally landscaped & great neighborhood!

Adie

Shaalan

OPEN HOUSE: SUN. AUG. 7TH 1-5PM

Mountainside. Mountainside welcomes you to this move-in condition 4
bedroom, 2 full bath Ranch. This great home offers one floor living at its best
with hardwood floors, finished basement, one car attached garage, rear deck,
newer roof and siding. Situated on almost a third acre of professionally
landscaped property on a lovely and quiet street in the desirable town of
Mountainside, ranked as a top town by NJ Monthly with a highly ranked
school system. Directions: New Providence - Birch - Bridle - Mohawk #1380.

COLONIAL

Tatyana

Averbukh

Ebtsam “Sam”

Sayed

Probitas Verus Honos
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READY TO THROW…Westfield Black pitcher Brian Hinkel prepares to make
his delivery in the game against Florham Park. Westfield Black won, 10-4.

WF Black Rips Florham Park
In 10U League Playoffs, 10-4
On July 21, The Westfield Black

10U baseball team won its opening
round playoff game in the New Provi-
dence Green League, beating host
Florham Park, 10-4.

Westfield plated three runs in the
top of the first. Sandy Miller lined a
two-run single to center to score Brian
Hinkel and Jack Gerris. Later, An-
drew Zanfagna brought Miller around
with a sacrifice fly to left.

Florham Park answered with two
runs in its half of the inning, then
went ahead, 4-3, in the second.
Westfield scored four runs in the third
inning to push ahead 7-4. Miller drove
in Hinkel. Adam Holtzman smoked a
double to left to score Gerris. Thomas
DeRosa drilled a two-run single that
delivered Holtzman and Jeffrey
Bennett.

Westfield’s final runs came in the
fifth when DeRosa smashed a bases-
clearing double to the fence, sending
Miller, Holtzman and Bennett across
the plate.

Westfield received superb pitching
from Hinkel, DeRosa and Holtzman.
Westfield’s defense was also tight. In
the first, leftfielder Tucker Siegel
made a fine play on a hard hit ball to
keep Florham Park’s runners from
advancing, and saving a run. In the
next frame, right-fielder Michael
Charlton ran down a line drive to rob
a sure double. Westfield turned an
inning-ending double play in the third
when DeRosa fielded a comebacker
to the mound, threw to shortstop
Holtzman who fired to Zanfagna at
first. The game’s final out arrived
courtesy of second baseman Jeremy
Cha, who ranged to his right to field
a hot-shot and fired to first for the out.

Westfield head coach Jeff Gerris
said, “This was our most complete
effort of the summer. We pitched well,
hit well and played tough in the field.
Each of the boys gave the team 100
percent and the results speak for them-
selves. I applaud Florham Park and
its coaches. They are a first-class team
and program.”

Union County Senior 50+
Softball League Standings:

50+ DIVISION A (July 31):
TEAM W   L
Renda Roads 19   2
Roselle American Legion 16   5
Liberty Lighting/Frenchy’s 13   8
Top Line Appliance 10 11
Awning Galore 10 11
Contact Lens & Vision   7 14

50+ DIVISION B:
TEAM W   L
Driftwood Bar & Grill I 12   9
Molly Maguire’s 10 12
Driftwood Bar & Grill II   9 13
Sun Tavern   7 15
D&K Associates   4 17

SUPER SENIORS DIVISION A:
TEAM W   L
Creative Industries I 14   3
Kilkenny House 14   4
TLC 10   6

SUPER SENIORS DIVISION B:
TEAM W   L
The Office 10   8
Nicolina Pizza  7   9
Creative Industries Too  4 13
Associated Auto Parts  1 17

Renda Roads 11, Top Line 7
Jim Jimenez (4-for-4), and Gary

Pence and Dave Lavelle with three
hits each led the Road Gang. Top
Liners George Brokaw and Ron Kulik
had three hits apiece.
Molly’s 14, Driftwood II 10
LLG/Frenchy’s 6, Driftwood I 1

Winning pitcher Dave Powers al-
lowed a run in the first frame and was
supported by four double plays. Al
Betau (4-for-4, triple) and Pete
Chemidlin (3-for-3) led LLG. Steve
Adase (multiple hits) and John
Esposito (hit, 2 walks in 3 plate ap-
pearances) led Linda’s.
Roselle Am/Leg 20, Awnings 4

Geno Antonucci and Bill Buteau (4
hits each), Pat Mooney, Chris Paterek,
Jeff Baier and Ed Mitjans (multiple
hits) and Ed Kushner (several out-
standing defensive plays) led the Le-
gion. Tom Pasko (HR), and Ray Meigs
and John Campanella (2 hits each)
led Awnings.
Sun Tavern 17, D&K 6

Jim Price and Bill Moore (3 hits
each), Tom Romanowicz (2 triples)
and Rich Polonitza (3-run HR) led
the Bar men.
Awnings Galore 21, D&K 4

Awnings had 25 hits, including
seven doubles and seven triples.
Charlie Babela (double, 2 triples),
Brian Granstrand (double) and Neil
Granstrand (double, triple) all had
three hits, while Ray Meigs (2 triples),
Gary Cuttler, Mike Kovach and Tom
Pasko (2 doubles), Frank D’Antico
(double, triple) and Bob Lorincz all
with multiple hits led Awnings.
LLG/Frenchy’s 11, Top Line 7

Willie Jackson and Harry Semple
had terrific defensive plays, while
Rick Regenthal made several diving
stops at third base. With the bases
full, pitcher Alan Betau and catcher
Rick Lindemann combined for a great
play to record the final out. Paul
Southwick (3-for-3, HR), Pete
Chemidlin and Tony Durham (3 hits
each) led LLG. Don Pencinger, Greg
Hartnett, Dave Ball and Wayne
Moeller (3 hits each) led Top Line.
Roselle Am/Leg 8, Driftwood I 7

Trailing by two runs in the bottom
of the seventh, Harry Streep and Pat
Mooney recorded hits and scored on
Ed Mitjans’ triple, followed by a walk
to Bill Dugan and then Dennis
Valvano’s game-winning hit. John
Amato and Chris Paterek also had
two hits each. For Linda’s, Mac
Kowaleski, Jeff Villani, Paul Brody
and Jack Helfrich (HR) had multi-hit
games.
Renda Roads 17, Contact Lens 2

Tom Straniero (5-for-5), Jim
Jimenez and Dave Lavelle (4 hits
each), and Gary Pence, OJ Simpson
and Frank Pepe (3 hits apiece) led
Renda.
Nicolina 12, Creative Too 2

Ed Kushner, George Vircik (HR)
and Bob DeBellis had multiple hits
for the Pizza men. Creator Al Notchey
had three hits.
Kilkenny 21, Associated Auto 2

Associated had 12 base runners,
including four walks.
Creative I 14, The Office 8

Dana Kimmel (4 hits) and Frank
Pepe (3 hits) led Creative. Officers
Tom McNulty, Joe Mitarotonda and
Danny Mendoza had three hits each.

WF Blue, WF White Advance
To CJBL 10U Championship

PLAYOFF BOUND…The Westfield White 8-year-old baseball team captured
the fourth seed in the Suburban League American West Division, securing a spot
in the playoffs. Despite dropping a 9-8, nail biter to top seed Branchburg,
Westfield had a successful season. Pictured, left to right, are: front row; James
Birle, Matt Melao, Liam Henderson, Zach Mendelson, Christopher Rizzi, Jake
Holtzman, John Thorburn and Jack Barsa; middle row, Andrew Leone, James
Bushell, Adam Dunaief and Patrick Bass; top row, Coaches Nick Rizzi, Dan
Dunaief, Pete Birle and John Henderson. Missing is Daniel Bills.

The Westfield Blue and Westfield
White baseball team advanced to meet
in the Central Jersey Baseball League
(CJBL) 10U Championship Game in
North Plainfield on July 29.

Westfield Blue, coached by Tony
Catanzaro out-lasted Chatham, 17-
13, in the opening round then beat
second-seeded South Orange/
Maplewood, 4-1, in the semifinals to
earn a trip to the big dance. Westfield
White, coached by Steve Root, beat
Branchburg, 12-10, in nine innings in
the opening round then destroyed top-
seeded and regular-season champion
Union, 11-5, to earn the right to join
Blue in the finals.

Westfield Blue finished third in the
league with a record of 12-3 and
White finished fifth with a record of
9-5. White also had an excellent show-
ing in the District tournament, taking
second place over-all.

Westfield White’s victory over
Branchburg Gold was particularly im-
pressive, since the White had lost to

them twice during the regular season.
Matt Crowley and Sean Boley each
pitched two innings to put White in a
great position with a 7-3 lead after
four full innings. Branchburg grabbed
an 8-7 lead in the fifth inning, but
clutch hitting from Aidan Gilman,
Jack Sandstedt and Nathan Hefner
put Westfield in front again.

Branchburg tied the score at 10 then
the game turned into a pitching show-
down. Andrew Caminiti held Branchburg
scoreless for the seventh and eighth.
Jack Cushing, Jake Saltzer, Ian Rosen
and Matt Pindilli all had clutch at-bats to
take the lead. In the bottom of the ninth,
Sean Root took the hill and closed the
door after Dylan Alfano snagged a deep
fly ball in leftfield.

Against Union, White took an early
7-0 lead and received clutch pitching
from Crowley, Hefner and Boley.
Coaches Steve Root, Brian Crowley,
Scott Hefner, Scott Saltzer and Joe
Alfano described the games as a great
achievement by a great bunch of guys.

The Westfield White 10U baseball team

Sofa Kings Top Painters, 8-6
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

WTA Open Singles
Tennis Ladder Told:

The sixth reporting period has come
to a close with only 13 matches played
and no changes to the top five. Joe
Buda retained the top spot with a 7-6
(2), 6-1 win over Tuyen Diep. Rich
Perez kept the second spot with a 6-1,
6-3 win over Joshua Suri. Andrew
Federbusch held the third spot with a
6-3, 6-0 win over Ren Gao. Robert
Errazo remained in the fourth posi-
tion thanks to a 6-1, 6-2 win over
Suri. Diep rounded out the top five.

Suri added three more matches
bringing his league-leading total to
27. The seventh reporting period ends
on August 14. There are two report-
ing periods remaining in the season.
Qualification for the end of season
playoff tournament requires eight
matches played for each member.
Please report all match activity to
Richard Pardo at
rspardo531@msn.com.
  1. Joe Buda (7)* 21. Nate Suri (5)*
  2. Rich Perez(7)* 22. T Bigosinski(6)
  3. Federbusch(5)* 23. Steven Lee (5)*
  4. Rob Errazo (5)* 24. Morgan Willis(9)*
  5. Tuyen Diep(20)* 25. Nate Weiss (9)
  6. Ren Gao (14)* 26. Mike Manders(3)
  7. Rich Pardo(10)* 27. Dave Lennon(1)
  8. Josh Suri (27)* 28. Chris Miller (4)
  9. Weldon Chin(9) 29. Olga Yee (4)*
10. M Rappoport(9)*30. Mitch Mankin(3)
11. I Bouchouev(8)* 31. Rich McKinley(5)
12. David Ferio (6)* 32. Chris Bonn (2)
13. Fran Adriaens(8)*33. Manny Erlich (3)
14. Tyler Becker (7)*34. Don Beal (3)
15. Aaron Keith (5) 35. Chris Wendel(1)
16. D Loffredo(14) 36. Jason Krauss(1)*
17. Daniel Ives (3)* 37. Don Dohm
18. Chris Farella(16)*38. Chris Fischer
19. Jeff Brinker (5)* 39. Ted Moss
20. Mike Muroff (4) 40. J Tannenbaum
41. Scott Berman(1)
( ) cumulative matches played
*Denotes match played in current re-
porting period

Pete Corvelli each had two hits and
scored twice. Jason Hoynowski
thumped a two-run triple and scored
once. Tom Carannance (run scored),
Mike Petrone (RBI), Trevor Haim
and Al Dente each singled.

After silence with the bats from
both teams, in an effort to stir his
team up, Sofa King’s Ed Belford spoke
up, “Come on guys! We got to score
some runs.”

Brad Belford led off with a single
to center, but after a popup to short-
stop, Painter pitcher Steve Peterpaul
grabbed Lyp’s liner and fired to first
base to complete a double play.

In the Neighborhood Painting third
inning, Dente shouted, Start us off
with a hit. [Number] 24! Get a hit!”

Pat Peterpaul, No. 24, slashed a
leadoff single to right, and Haim fol-

lowed with a single past third, but the
Painters’ bucket of offensive luster
ran out.

In the bottom of the third, the Sofa
Kings had runners on first and second
with two outs, and Dave Belford
stepped to the plate.

Lyp hollered, “Come on Dave! Put
us on the board. A single is a run.”

Belford grounded out to first.
Tired of the lack of scoring, Lyp led

off the fifth with a single to left, and
Finkelstein followed with his key
double to right, putting both runners
in scoring position with no outs. Gatto
and Della Donne followed with back-
to-back RBI sacrifice flies.

In the sixth, the Painters answered
with a run when Rentoulis tripled to
left and scored on an errant throw. In
the seventh, Painter Corvelli singled
and later scored on Chris Fronzek’s
RBI sac fly to tie the score, 2-2.

The Kings ruled in the bottom of
the seventh with six runs on six hits,
which included Gatto’s and Schiller’s
RBI sac flies, Della Donne’s two-run
single and Bruno’s RBI double. The
Painters brushed home plate four
times on six hits in the eighth inning
to narrow the score to 8-6. Hoynowski
highlighted the rally with his two-run
triple to left.

The Painters did draw a pair of
walks in the ninth but failed to score.
Neigh. Painters 000 001 140 6
Sofa Kings 000 020 60x 8

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 7/28/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspection in
the Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-649
amending (Resolution No. 2010-643)
AWARDED TO: Speech & Hearing

Associates, Westfield, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of extend-

ing the contract an additional 60 days
PERIOD: for a new contract termination

date of September 30, 2011
COSTS: (no additional funds required)

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 8/4/11, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 7/28/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspection in
the Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-653
AWARDED TO: Erin Pojanowski, PA-

C, Berkeley Heights, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide professional

medical services for the patients/residents
of Runnells Specialized Hospital

PERIOD: September 1, 2011- August
31, 2012

COSTS: at no cost to county as this is a
fee for service agreement

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 8/4/11, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 7/28/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspection in
the Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-646
AWARDED TO: England Orthopedics,

Inc., Avenel, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide orthotic and pros-

thetic services for the patients/residents of
Runnells Specialized Hospital as pre-
scribed by the physician

PERIOD: August 1, 2011- July 31, 2012
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed

$10,000
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk

of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 8/4/11, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 7/28/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspection in
the Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-654
AWARDED TO: Samir Patel, MD, Ber-

keley Heights, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide professional

medical services for the patients/residents
of Runnells Specialized Hospital

PERIOD: September 1, 2011-August
31, 2012

COSTS: this is a fee for service agree-
ment

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 8/4/11, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 7/28/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspection in
the Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-659
amending (Resolution No. 2011-219)
AWARDED TO:  Appraisal Associ-

ates of Cranford, New Jersey
SERVICES: for appraisal services for

the County of Union
COSTS: for an increase in the contract

in the amount of $3,800 the increase is a
result of additional appraisal work on be-
half of the Department of Human Ser-
vices. The new contract total, as modified,
will be $38,800

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 8/4/11, The Leader Fee: $23.46

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 7/28/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspection in
the Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-655
AWARDED TO: Vashdeo Harjani, MD,

Berkeley Heights, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide professional

medical services for the patients/residents
of Runnells Specialized Hospital

PERIOD: September 1, 2011-August
31, 2012

COSTS: at no cost to the County as this
is a fee for services agreement

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 8/4/11, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 7/28/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspection in
the Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-680
AWARDED TO: Neglia Engineering

Associates, Lyndhurst, New Jersey
SERVICES: for engineering design,

construction administration and inspec-
tion services for Warinanco Stadium Up-
grade project

COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$207,202.00

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 8/4/11, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 7/28/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-664
amending (Resolution No. 2011-179)
AWARDED TO: Jewish Family Ser-

vices, Elizabeth, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide care manage-

ment services for 20 Global Option Clients
PERIOD: January 1, 2011- December

31, 2011
COSTS: an additional amount of

$18,240 for a new contract amount of
$164,160

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 8/4/11, The Leader Fee: $23.46

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 7/28/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-681
AWARDED TO: Union County Alli-

ance, Clark, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of publiciz-

ing, communicating and highlighting the
many services provided by the County to
the community

COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$29,960

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 8/4/11, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 7/28/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspection in
the Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-693
amending (Resolution No. 2010-512)
AWARDED TO:  Netta Architects,

Springfield, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of provid-

ing additional architectural/engineering
services for the New County Building and
Parking Deck project located in Elizabeth,
New Jersey

COSTS: in an amount of $1,810,925 for
a new contract amount of $2,715,575

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 8/4/11, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 7/28/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-683
AWARDED TO: GHP Associates,

Attleboro, Massachusetts
SERVICES: for the repair of the pipe

organ located in the Union County Per-
forming Arts Center, Rahway, New Jersey

COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$198,516.90

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 8/4/11, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 7/28/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspection in
the Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-697
AWARDED TO: NAIK Consulting

Group, Edison, New Jersey
SERVICES: to perform a Red Light Study

to include data collection and analysis and
a preliminary and final engineering report

COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$150,000.00

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 8/4/11, The Leader Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 7/28/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspection in
the Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-703
amending (Resolution No. 2011-595)
AWARDED TO: Edward Kologi, Esq.,

Linden, New Jersey
SERVICES: Special Counsel in the

matter entitled Jonathan Dawkins v. UC,
et als

COSTS: to increase the appropriation
for an additional sum of $20,000 for a sum
not to exceed $85,000

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 8/4/11, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 7/28/11
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspection in
the Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-704
amending (Resolution No. 2011-532)
AWARDED TO: DeCotiis, Fitzpatrick

& Cole, LLC, Teaneck, New Jersey
SERVICES: Special Counsel in the

matter entitled Jonathan Dawkins v. UC,
et als

COSTS: to increase the appropriation
for an additional sum of $20,000 for a sum
not to exceed $55,000

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 8/4/11, The Leader Fee: $21.93
PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 7/28/11

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a) (i).
This contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspection in
the Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2011-662
amending (Resolution No. 2011-215)
AWARDED TO: ARD Appraisers,

Clark, New Jersey
SERVICES: for appraisal services for

the County of Union
COSTS: for an increase in the contract

amount of $4,400 for additional appraisal
work on behalf of the Department of Hu-
man Services for a new total contract
amount of $39,400

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 8/4/11, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARDED

The TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
has awarded a Fair and Open Contract for
the following Professional. This Contract,
and the Resolution authorizing it, are avail-
able for public inspection in the Municipal
Building.

AWARDED TO: Ferriero Engineering
Inc, Chester, New Jersey

SERVICES: Sanitary Sewer manhole
inspection program

TIME PERIOD: Calendar Year 2011
AMOUNT: nte $18,875
DATE: July 1, 2011

BOZENA LACINA
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 8/4/11, The Times Fee: $16.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

BOARD OF EDUCATION

The regular meeting of the Mountainside
Board of Education originally scheduled
for Tuesday, August 30, 2011, has been
rescheduled for 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday,
August 24, 2011, at the Beechwood School
Susan O. Collier Media Center located at
1497 Woodacres Drive, Mountainside,
New Jersey 07092.
1 T - 8/4/11, The Leader Fee: $10.71

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF EDUCATION

RENEWABLE ENERGY PROGRAM
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

For a Developer of Photovoltaic Sys-
tems with Respect to Certain Westfield
Board of Education Facilities in the Town-
ship of Westfield, New Jersey

Dated June 29, 2011

ADDENDUM NO. 2
ISSUED AUGUST 3, 2011

The Westfield Board of Education
(“Westfield BOE”) has issued Addendum
No. 2 to the above-referenced Request for
Proposals.  Addendum No. 2 is posted on
the Westfield BOE’s website at http://
www.westfieldnjk12.org/.

This Addendum No. 2 is issued by order
of Vincent Yaniro, Interim Business Ad-
ministrator/Board Secretary, Westfield
Board of Education.
1 T - 8/4/11, The Leader Fee: $20.40
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CLASSIFIEDS

MOVE-IN
SPECIALS!

Elegantly appointed 1- & 2-bedroom apartments include full-size 
washer/dryer and free basic cable. Plus, clubhouse with heated pool, 

fitness center, cyber-library and activities director who plans 
community events. Garages and storage units available.

CALL NOW!
908.206.9452

for hours and directions
www.MillenniumHomes.com

Luxury Rentals for Adults 55+
Union County, NJ

Search for
homes from

your cell phone!
Text “jbcb”
to “87778”

COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Extensively renovated 8 room 4 BR, 2 bath Cape Cod  w/Formal LR w/fplc &
French door to Den; a gorgeous New EIK w/ss appliances, 2 BR's & a new full
on 1st first floor.  Upstairs, you'll find 2 additional BR's & a new full bath.  The
LL has a finished rec. rm,. NEW hdwd. floors 1st floor; HVAC, windows, paver
front walkway, front landscape & more! Dir: Seneca to Marlboro.

2346 Marlboro Road, Scotch Plains $449,000

NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award: 1997-2010
Direct Line: (908) 301-2006
Cell Phone: (908) 403-9330
jayne.bernstein@gmail.com

Sales Associate

OPEN HOUSE: SUNDAY, AUGUST 7th • 1-4PM

JAYNE BERNSTEIN

© 2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

WESTFIELD OFFICE  •  209 CENTRAL AVENUE  •  (908) 233-5555

Coldwell Banker Announces
Custom Homes By Mahoney

A new custom home at 725 Fourth Avenue in Westfield by renowned area builder
Michael Mahoney.

WESTFIELD – With the recent
sale of a custom home on Stevens
Avenue in Westfield by renowned
area builder Michael Mahoney,
Coldwell Banker New Homes & Con-
dominiums, one of the nation’s larg-
est award-winning residential bro-
kerage firms, announces two more
are underway for September delivery
– perfect for families who want to be
settled in their new home for the new
school year.

Situated at 725 Fourth Avenue and
9 Karen Terrace, these new homes
feature exceptional designs, modern
conveniences and a spectacular set-
ting close to all that Westfield is fa-
mous for, including a traditional
downtown, parks, highly rated schools
and transportation to New York City.
Prices start from the low $900,000’s.

Coldwell Banker New Homes &
Condominiums Vice President David
Schoner explains that these homes
are a testament to the talents of
Michael Mahoney and his team. Mr.
Schoner states, “Michael brings al-
most three decades of experience,
including many prestigious homes
throughout Westfield and the sur-
rounding area. His philosophy is
simple – create a home with the same
level of perfection he would put into
his own home.”

New Homes Associate Frank D.
Isoldi of Coldwell Banker in Westfield
agrees. “Each one exudes Michael’s
passion for homebuilding. It begins
with an open lawn, paved driveway
and inviting front entry. Inside, own-
ers enjoy the luxuries of a lovely
foyer and entertaining in the formal
living and dining rooms with crown
moldings,” says Mr. Isoldi.

The heart of each home is the spa-

cious family room with fireplace and
sliders to an outer patio. Adjoining is
an open kitchen with pantry, wood
cabinetry, granite countertops, tiled
backsplash and stainless steel appli-
ances and sink. Other first-floor fea-
tures include nine-foot ceilings, hard-
wood floors, powder room and ga-
rage access.

Upstairs, owners enjoy a spacious
master bedroom suite with walk-in
closet and tiled bath with whirlpool,
dual vanities and separate shower
stall. Three additional bedrooms with
tiled bath complete the upper level.

Mr. Isoldi points out unique high-
lights of the Fourth Avenue home are
its covered front porch, first-level
laundry, and finished basement with
recreation room, full bath and walk-
in closet. The Karen Terrace resi-
dence includes a side porch, first-
level bedroom/office, second-level
laundry room and a mud room.

For information, contact New
Homes Associate Frank D. Isoldi of
Coldwell Banker in Westfield at (908)
233-5555; direct is (908) 301-2038,
or visit
www.cbnewhomesandcondos.com.
Join the conversation on Facebook at
CB New Homes & Condos.

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 605

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59

A.M. on 8/11/11, downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified
under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A
Building, New Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton,
New Jersey 08625; for:
Route 78 Rockfall Mitigation, MP 44.75, Contract No. 044068066; From the Vicinity
of McMane Avenue to the Vicinity of Glenside Road, Township of Berkeley Heights,
Union County; Federal Project No: IM-0785(107) UPC NO: 068066, DP No: 11113

Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975, c. 127 N.J.A.C
17:27.

For Federal projects, Bidders must register with both the New Jersey Department of
Treasury, Division of Revenue pursuant to N.J.S.A 52:32-44 AND the “Public Works
Contractor Registration Act”, N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.48 et seq. (P.L.2003, c. 91) prior to
contract execution.  Appropriate proof of these registrations should be provided to
NJDOT as soon as possible.

The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on
the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the project award.

Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at
Bid Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To
subscribe follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents
and plans and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are
directly payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be
inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field
Offices at the following locations:

200 Stierli Court Route 79 and Daniels Way 1 Executive Campus Rt 70W
Mt. Arlington, NJ Freehold, NJ Cherry Hill, NJ
973-770-5141 732-308-4025 856-486-6624

3 T - 7/21/11, 7/28/11 and 8/4/11, The Leader Fee: $177.48

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 605

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59

A.M. on 8/25/11, downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified
under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A
Building, New Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton,
New Jersey 08625; for:
Maintenance Concrete Structural Repair Contract, North 2012, Various Locations
–North Region; Counties of Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Hunterdon, Middlesex,
Morris, Passaic, Somerset, Sussex, Union, and Warren; 100% State; DP No: 11405

Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975, c. 127 N.J.A.C
17:27. The awarded bidder must provide a completed Contractor Certification and
Disclosure of Political Contribution Form(s) according to both P.L 2205, C.51 and
Executive Order No. 117  within fourteen (14) days from the award date.  Executive Order
No: 117 is effective on November 15, 2008. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, all bidders
must be registered with the New Jersey Department of Treasury, Division of Revenue,
Business Registration, as of the date of bids.  The awarded bidder must provide proof of
valid business registration within fourteen (14) days from the award date.  Pursuant to the
“Public Works Contractor Registration Act”, N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.48 et seq. (P.L. 2003, c.
91), all bidders must be registered with the New Jersey Department of Labor, Division of
Wage and Hour Compliance, at the time of bid.  The awarded bidder must provide proof
of PWCR within fourteen (14) days from the award date.

The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on
the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the project award.

Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at
Bid Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To
subscribe follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents
and plans and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are
directly payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be
inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field
Offices at the following locations:

200 Stierli Court Route 79 and Daniels Way 1 Executive Campus Rt 70W
Mt. Arlington, NJ Freehold, NJ Cherry Hill, NJ
973-770-5141 732-308-4025 856-486-6624

3 T - 8/4/11, 8/11/11 and 8/18/11, The Leader Fee: $201.96
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WF Students Win NASA
Award for Prototype

WESTFIELD – Six eighth grade
students from Edison Intermediate
School, along with their Industrial
Arts/Technology Teacher, Sean
Bonasera, spent six months develop-
ing a project that earned them one of
eight coveted national awards in this
year’s NASA Competition.

Working mostly after school and
on weekends, the students’ hard work
was commended by a judging panel
of NASA scientists, earning the team
the Special Recognition Award for
Creativity. The students also received
certificates of commendation from
Congressman Leonard Lance at one
of the last Westfield Board of Educa-
tion meetings of the school year.

In the STEM (Science, Technol-
ogy, Engineering and Math) compe-
tition created by NASA known as
WLMR (Waste Limitation Manage-
ment and Recycling), teams had to
design a waste water recycling sys-
tem prototype for the unique envi-
ronment of the Moon that purified
waste water into drinkable water.

Members had to perform multiple
lab tests on how to purify a simulated
wastewater stream, gather the results
and produce their prototype and pre-
sentation based on those results. A
PowerPoint proposal was then cre-
ated and presented to a judging panel
of NASA scientists located at
Kennedy Space Center in Florida via
teleconference.

After becoming one of the top 20
finalists in the nation, the Westfield
students advanced to the finals and
were awarded one of only eight
awards presented nationwide. The
Edison students’ team name, Team
Decepticons, was selected based upon
the movie Transformers. “They
wanted a name that would be futuris-
tic and that many can relate to,” stated
Mr. Bonasera.

Team member Sean Moore stated,
“We put a lot of work into it and I
really liked it.” Student Koryn
Kraemer added, “I learned so much
about how to make things work in
life.”

SCIENCE AWARD…Gathered around their award winning waste-water recy-
cling system prototype that earned them one of eight coveted national awards in
this year’s NASA Competition are: seated in front, left to right, Hermes Suen and
James Goldberger; middle row left to right, Koryn Kraemer and Tim Plump; and
top row, left to right, Sean Moore, teacher Sean Bonasera and Alex Shorrock.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Please take notice that on August 24,
2011 at 7:30 PM at the Fanwood Borough
Hall, located at 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey, the Planning Board
will hold a hearing on the application of the
undersigned. The property in question is
located at: 127 Belvidere Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey, also known as
Block 103 Lot 15, as shown on the Fanwood
Tax Map, owned by Regina Regan.

The applicant requests Deck which is in
violation of:

Section 184-134 of the Fanwood Land
Use Code. Variance Requested: Rear Yard
Setback; Permitted: 25 feet; Present: 29.17
feet; Proposed: 13.25 feet.

Section 184-134 of the Fanwood Land
Use Code. Variance Requested: Front
Yard Setback; Permitted: 30 feet; Present:
19.35 feet; Proposed: unchanged.

Section 184-134 of the Fanwood Land
Use Code. Variance Requested: AC units
in Front Yard; Permitted: AC condenser
not permitted in front yard; Present: N/A;
Proposed: AC condenser in front yard.

The applicant will also seek such other
relief as may be determined necessary at
the public hearing based upon review of
the application or amendment(s) to the
application.

The file pertaining to this application is
available for public inspection during nor-
mal business hours (8 AM - 4 PM, Monday
through Friday) from the Secretary of the
Planning Board at the Administration Of-
fice of the Borough of Fanwood at 75 North
Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.

Any interested party may appear at said
hearing and participate therein in accor-
dance with the rules of the Fanwood Plan-
ning Board.

Applicant:
Regina Regan

127 Belvidere Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

1 T - 8/4/11, The Times Fee: $40.29

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF EDUCATION
302 ELM STREET

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

The Westfield Board of Education has awarded a contract without competitive bidding
as a professional service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:18A-5a(1). The contract and the
resolution authorizing it are on file and available for public inspection in the office of
Westfield Board Of Education.

Whereas, there exists a need for professional services in the specific area(s) men-
tioned below for the 2011-2012 school year for the following professional services:
Whereas, funds are available for this purpose, and whereas, the Public School Contracts
Law (NJSA 18A:18A-1 et seq.) permits the award of contracts without competitive bids
for Professional Services that require licensing and are regulated by law, and Whereas,
the Public School Contracts Law requires that the Board of Education adopt a resolution
awarding such contracts at a public meeting.

Vincent Yaniro
Interim Business Administrator/Board Secretary

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 2011-2012 SCHOOL YEAR
Joseph Colombo Health Benefits Broker $63,500.00
G.R. Murray of Princeton, New Jersey

1 T - 8/4/11, The Leader Fee: $41.82

1970 CHEVROLET CHEVELLE

1970 Chevrolet Chevelle Big Block
SS, red with white stripes, Price
$5700 use e-mail for pictures.

brianyee2@msn.com
(862) 234-0939

WESTFIELD RANCH 339K

Smart priced Westfield brick ranch
with potential to add a second
floor expansion. 3BR 1 Bath with
dinette, full basement, carport.
Each level is aprox 1000 sq ft.
Property is 70x98 sq ft. Short walk
to Jefferson School. Email
northcotranch@yahoo.com or
call (908) 403-0854 - 339K

CLASSIC BABY GRAND PIANO

Fischer Baby Grand Piano - built
in 1946 for sale, excellent condi-
tion, $3000.00 Location:
Westfield, NJ (201) 638-1854

Colby college
Announces Dean’s List

WATERVILLE, Me. – Colby Col-
lege announced that the following
local student achieved Dean’s List
Status for the spring 2011 semester:
Caitlin Hewett of Westfield.

Caitlin is a rising senior and will
graduate in May of 2012 with de-
grees in both Government and Fine
Arts. She is a Westfield High School
graduate and the daughter of Deirdre
and Paul Hewett of Westfield.

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must
be able to meet deadlines,
know how to write a lead, and
take an active interest in their
beats in order to develop news
stories. Please email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed

Live-in / -out,  Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.

CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com

NEIDE HOUSE CLEANING

If you need someone to clean
your house, leave it to us. You
have better things to do. We’re a
reliable couple with excellent
references. (862) 307-3481

FINANCIAL SECURITY-LEARN HOW

International marketing nutritional
and image company seeks
motivated partners in a business
you own; working it part-time. No
investment required. Exclusive
training provided. Contact:
http:/flecomte.nsedreams.com

Available to clean houses,
offices and apartments.

5 yrs cleaning experience,
own trans. & equipment.

References available.
(908) 361-0453

FERNANDO’S CLEANING

CHILDCARE

Childcare provided in my Westfield
home. Loving, fun, stimulating
environment. I am in walking
distance to a playground. Infants
and toddlers welcome. Anne

(908) 232-3421

NURSE AIDE OR CNA CLASSES

Starting Sept 7 for morning classes
HOME HEALTH AIDE or CHHA
starting August 15 for evening

Call Humane Concepts at
(908) 688-8184 or (908) 265-9803

CLEANING SERVICE

Loyal, Honest, Hard Working
woman willing to clean houses,

offices and apartments.
25 yrs cleaning exp. trans. & refs.

Have any questions?
Call her hotline (908) 342-2860

DRIVERS, CDL-A

Home EVERY Weekend
$1,000 Sign-On Bonus

Top Pay & More!
Burlington, NJ based regional runs!

FFE / Frozen Food Express
Heath: 1-800-397-2917

LEGAL SECRETARY

Westfield law firm seeks
experienced part-time legal
secretary. Computer skills,
knowledge of MS word and ability
to take dictation using computer
required. Fax resume to

(908) 233-4465

VFW Presents
Scholarships

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Veteran’s of Foreign
Wars Post No.10122 recently pre-
sented their annual scholarship to a
local Veteran’s child. This year’s re-
cipient was Theresa Chrystal of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School.
This is the 19th year the VFW Post
No. 10122 has given a scholarship.

Theresa will attend Loyola Uni-
versity in Maryland this fall.

SPECIAL AWARD…Theresa
Chrystal, a 2011 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, is con-
gratulated by VFW Post Commander
and Scholarship Chairman Frank
Chupko, for being this year’s recipient
of the VFW scholarship.

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe

Breznitsky to Attend
Playwright Retreat
UMBRIA, ITALY - Erin

Breznitsky, a graduate student at
Sarah Lawrence College,
Bronxville, N.Y., is currently at-
tending the 5th Annual Interna-
tional Playwright Retreat at La
MaMa Umbria International.

The playwright retreat is de-
signed to give the participants
the opportunity to learn about
the craft of playwriting while
interacting with a diverse group
of international artists. Partici-
pants reside at La MaMa Umbria,
a 500 year-old convent that has
been transformed into a work
center and residence for artists.
It is located in the Umbrian hill-
side just outside the town of
Spoleto, Italy less than 2 hours
from Rome.

Also, as part of the experience,
Erin will assist with the 12th An-
nual International Symposium
for Directors. This program is
also sponsored by La MaMa
Umbria and is a training program
for professional directors, cho-
reographers and actors.

Erin, who is working toward
her M.F.A. in Theater is one of
two Sarah Lawrence students
granted a scholarship to attend
the retreat. She a 2002 graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and a 2006 Magna Cum
Laude graduate of Susquehanna
University. Prior to attending
graduate school Erin served as
marketing intern at The George
Street Playhouse, New
Brunswick, and was employed
as the Communications Manager
at McCarter Theater, Princeton.
She is the daughter of Lynda and
Tom Breznitsky of Scotch Plains.
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WHS Alum Named Editor
Of Startup Website

NEW YORK, N.Y. –Westfield High
School alumni, Hanna Lee, Class of
2006, recently signed on as Editor at
TheDoGooder.com, a collective buy-
ing website aimed to raise funds for
schools while promoting sustainability
and social responsibility.

TheDoGooder.com will
soon offer DoGooder
Deals, exclusive discounts
on products and services
from companies that are
either local, eco-friendly,
humanitarian, or proven so-
cially responsible.

“I am excited to take my
passion for journalism and
apply it to content that pro-
motes shaping a more sustainable
world,” says Lee. Similar to daily deal
websites like Groupon or LivingSocial,
TheDoGooder.com joins an industry
that a BIA/Kelsey study estimates to
generate 3 billion this year and could
reach 4 billion by 2015.

TheDoGooder.com revolutionizes the
collective buying model by infusing
social entrepreneurial principles. Every
online member must select a school or
nonprofit to support when creating his
or her profile. Every time a DoGooder
Deal is purchased, a portion of the prof-
its goes to the school or organization that
the member has selected.

Lee is responsible for generating

the website’s original content, includ-
ing a weekly profile on a “DoGooder”
taking action in the world. In addition
to the deals, TheDoGooder.com mem-
bers can access news, podcasts, blogs,
lesson plans, at home projects, healthy
dinner recipes and nightly dinner con-

versation starters designed
to heighten awareness and
inspire a more sustainable
lifestyle.

“I’ve always wanted to
pursue this type of feature
writing,” says Lee. “It’s an
added bonus that I get to
create an awareness of sus-
tainable and social issues.

Lee grew up in Westfield
and graduated in 2010 from Rutgers
University with a degree in Journal-
ism and Media Studies. She currently
resides in Hoboken. While at Westfield
High School, she was the Reviews
Editor for the Iris. She credits her
experience at the paper as sparking
her love of writing and publishing.

“Working on the Hi’s Eye, I was
allowed a lot of freedom to grow and
learn the basics of journalism,” says
Lee. “Ever since, I’ve been pursuing a
way to use my writing skills to make a
positive change.”

You can create a profile or register
your school/nonprofit by visiting
TheDoGooder.com.

Hanna Lee

Howarth Paving
908-753-7281

OLIVER A

PAVING

POWER WASHING “The Gutter Specialists”

Gutter Services, Painting,
Power Washing, and

Snow Removal Services
908-756-0090   www.grimebustersnj.com

Free Estimates / Fully Insured

DECKS

KITCHENS

BATHROOMS

BASEMENTS and

of course ADDITIONS

John Killoran

908-232-2268
NJHIC# 13VH03286900

Visa & Mastercard Accepted

Lawn Sprinklers

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com
(908) 276-1062

Goods & Services You Need
Single Size: 10 Weeks $275 • Double Size: 10 Weeks $425 • email PDF Ad to sales@goleader.com

732.558.0356
kbullapm@gmail.com

Landscape DesignLawn Maintenance

Snow Plowing

Clean UpsMulch Top Soil
Power Washing Driveway Sealing

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

30 Years
Experience

Handyman

(908) 462.4755
Mr. Reliable

  

JK’s Painting &
Wall Covering

Interior Painting

Wallpaper Removal
Wallpaper Installation

Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair

Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956
FULLY INSURED         FREE ESTIMATES

QUEST “FOR
PERFECTION”

Home Improvements
Kitchens • Baths

Countertops • Windows

Fine Carpentry

Basements • Tile Work

qhiwnj@comcast.net

908-654-1899
NJ Lic. #13VH01315500

Free Estimates • Insured

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

908.654.0287 • SERVICE CALLS

Recessed Lighting
Service Upgrades

Phones & Cable Lines
Additions and Renovations

Builders & Contractors Welcome
NJ Lic # 10421

Member of BBB
20 Years in Business

FUTURE LEADER…Congressman Leonard Lance (NJ-07) met with Alexander
Jeffrey, 16, of Westfield in his Capitol Hill office. Alexander was in Washington to
participate in the Junior Statesmen of America Summer Session that teaches young
people about leadership and government. During the meeting, Lance discussed his
job as a lawmaker and addressed Alexander’s questions on current events.

Legislators Tout Arts Grants
Received in the 21st District
AREA – Senator Tom Kean, As-

semblyman Jon Bramnick, and As-
semblywoman Nancy Munoz are
pleased to announce that the New
Jersey State Council on the Arts has
voted to award more than $1 mil-
lion in grants to 12 arts organiza-
tions, programs and projects in the
21st district. These grants are

funded by a hotel/motel occupancy
tax as well as by grants from the
National Endowment for the Arts.

“We are so fortunate to have such
strong and vibrant artistic organi-
zations in our area, as evidenced by
the outstanding recognition that
these groups have received from
the Council on the Arts,” said Sena-
tor Kean. “These grants not only
reflect the consistent quality of these
local cultural gems, but also the
faith the State has in their contin-
ued excellence.”

Bramnick added, “The arts are an
integral part of our community.
These grants will go a long way
towards advancing arts education,
showcasing local talent and pro-
moting local pride.”

“The importance of the arts to
our communities and to society as a
whole cannot be stressed enough,”
stated Muñoz. “The arts are unify-
ing. Not only do they help our com-
munities thrive, but they help foster
a cultural understanding of differ-
ent ethnicities, societies, even coun-
tries. I am very grateful to the Coun-
cil for their efforts in securing these
funds which will help so many
throughout our state and in our lo-
cal communities.”

Fiedler Awarded SMART
Undergraduate Scholarship
BURLINGTON, Vt. – Ann Fiedler

a mechanical engineering major and
an Honors College student at the
University of Vermont Class of 2012,
has been awarded a 2011 Science,
Mathematics and Research for Trans-
formation (SMART) Scholarship
from the Department of Defense. The
SMART Scholarship for Service pro-
gram supports students who demon-
strate outstanding ability and special
aptitude pursuing degrees in science,
technology, engineering and math-
ematics (STEM).

The program also aims to increase
the number of civilian scientists and
engineers working at the Department
of Defense laboratories. Fiedler, a
Scotch Plains native, and 2009 gradu-
ate of Magnet High School, is the
first UVM student to receive this
scholarship.

The award is one of the most pres-
tigious and lucrative awards avail-
able for undergraduate students in
the STEM disciplines. As a SMART
Scholar, Fiedler will receive a schol-
arship from the Department of De-
fense that will cover her full tuition
and education related fees, an annual
stipend of $25,000, paid summer in-
ternship opportunities, a health in-
surance reimbursement, a book al-
lowance of $1,000 per academic year,
professional mentoring and employ-
ment placement after graduation.

In exchange for the scholarship,
Fiedler is obligated to fulfill a service
requirement for the Department of
Defense after she graduates from
UVM. For her service requirement,
Fiedler will spend at least a year
working at Portsmouth Naval Ship-
yard in Portsmouth, N.H.

The SMART Program is adminis-
tered by the American Society for
Engineering Education, the Naval
Postgraduate School, and is part of the
National Defense Education Network.
It aims to increase the number of sci-
entists and engineers in the Depart-
ment of Defense, and the program is
particularly interested in supporting
individuals who demonstrate an apti-
tude as well as an interest in conduct-
ing theoretical and applied research.
As such, the program primarily tar-
gets what it calls, “hands-on-the-
bench” researchers and engineers. The
scholarship is extremely competitive;
scholarship officials anticipated that
this past fall 4,000 students from across
the country applied for approximately
300 scholarships.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARDED

The TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
has awarded a Fair and Open Contract for
the following Professional. This Contract,
and the Resolution authorizing it, are avail-
able for public inspection in the Municipal
Building.

AWARDED TO: Harbor Consultants Inc;
Cranford, New Jersey

SERVICES: Survey of Channing Av-
enue Right of Way

TIME PERIOD: Calendar Year 2011
AMOUNT: $2,450

BOZENA LACINA
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 8/4/11, The Times Fee: $15.81

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

Notice is hereby given that, at a special
meeting held July 28, 2011,the Westfield
Board of Adjustment adopted Resolutions
for the following applications decided upon
at its July 11, 2011 meeting.

Gary and Allison Rudow, 304 Dudley
Avenue, East. Applicant sought c and d
variance relief to construct a screened
porch at the main living level of the resi-
dence, exterior stairs to the grade level
and a roofed “link” between the residence
and the existing garage contrary to Sec-
tions 12.04G, 11.04 E6, 11.04E7, 11.04E8
and 11.04E12 of the Land Use Ordinance
to allow: an all improvement coverage of
8,697 square feet where 8,000 square feet
is allowed, a side yard setback of 12.9 feet
where 15 feet is required, a rear yard
setback of 48.5 feet where 50 feet is re-
quired, a building height of 41.61 feet,
where 33.5 feet is allowed and an eave
height of 32.36 feet where 22 feet is al-
lowed. Application approved with condi-
tions.

Nicholas & Catherine Sumas, 1021
Wyandotte Trail.  Applicant sought c and
d variance relief to construct a second
story, an attic, a finished basement and a
front porch contrary to Sections 11.05E6,
11.05E8 and 12.04E of the Land Use
Ordinance to allow: a story height of 3
stories where a maximum of 2.5 stories is
allowed, a building height of 35 feet where
33.5 feet is allowed, a side yard setback of
13.2 feet where 15 feet is allowed and a
habitable floor area of 29.2% (5,830 square
feet) where a maximum of 25% (4,995
square feet) is allowed. Application ap-
proved with conditions.

Christine & Richard Miller, 405 Kimball
Turn. Applicant sought approval to con-
struct first and second story additions con-
trary to Section 12.03D of the Land Use
Ordinance to allow a front yard setback of
+ 24 feet to the porch and +26.5 feet to the
house where 35.74 feet is required. Appli-
cation approved with conditions.

Douglas & Karen Luka, 637 Roosevelt
Street. Applicant sought c and d variance
relief to add a second story to an existing
one-story residence contrary to Sections
11.09E5, 11.09E6, 11.09E13 and
11.09E14 of the Land Use Ordinance to
allow: a front yard setback of 32.9 feet
where 34.55 feet is required, side yard
setbacks of 6.82 feet and 8.9 feet where a
minimum of 10 feet is required, a maxi-
mum continuous wall length in a side yard
of 30.6 feet where 25 feet is allowed and
no garage where a one-car garage is
required.. Application approved with con-
ditions.

Robert and Jennifer Davis, 764 Bou-
levard. Applicant sought approval to con-
struct a deck in the side yard contrary to
Section 13.02C1 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance which requires a deck to be located
in the rear yard. Application approved with
conditions.

Plans and application are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Kathleen Nemeth
Secretary, Board of Adjustment

1 T - 8/4/11, The Leader Fee: $67.32

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Pursuant to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 40A:5-7, the following summary of the books and
accounts of the Town of Westfield for the fiscal year 2010, as made by Suplee, Clooney
& Company, is hereby published and is on file at the Town Clerk’s Office and may be
inspected by any interested person.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

SUMMARY OR SYNOPSIS OF 2010 AUDIT REPORT
OF TOWN OF WESTFIELD AS REQUIRED BY N.J.S.A. 40A:5-7

COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEETS

DECEMBER DECEMBER
31, 2010 31, 2009

ASSETS

Cash and Investments $ 9,396,290.89 $ 12,180,445.95
Taxes, Assessments and

Liens Receivable 1,609,931.83 1,648,981.88
Property Acquired for Taxes -

Assessed Value 312,720.00 312,720.00
Accounts Receivable 1,352,909.02 1,330,346.43
Fixed Capital 1,956,443.67 1,956,443.67
Fixed Capital - Authorized and Uncompleted 4,890,000.00 4,890,000.00
Deferred Charges to Future Taxation -

General Capital Fund 17,504,124.70 18,428,924.70
Deferred Charges to Revenue of Succeeding Year 1,462.60 1,462.60

Fixed Assets 39,794,397.00 39,524,087.25

TOTAL ASSETS $ 76,818,279.71 $ 80,273,412.48

  LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND FUND BALANCES

Bonds and Notes Payable $  18,956,000.00 $ 20,131,000.00
Improvement Authorizations 1,749,588.94 2,735,277.12
Other Liabilities and Special Funds 7,001,582.54 8,309,461.02
Amortization of Debt for Fixed Capital

Acquired or Authorized 3,089,443.67 2,929,443.67
Reserve for Certain Assets Receivable 2,976,198.72 2,801,698.47
Fund Balance 3,251,068.84 3,842,444.95
Investment in General Fixed Assets 39,794,397.00 39,524,087.25

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES
AND FUND BALANCE $ 76,818,279.71 $ 80,273,412.48

COMPARATIVE STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
AND CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE - CURRENT FUND

YEAR 2010 YEAR 2009

   REVENUE AND OTHER INCOME REALIZED

Fund Balance Utilized $   1,840,000.00 $   2,700,000.00
Miscellaneous - From Other Than Local

Property Tax Levies 11,453,339.55 12,930,089.10
Collection of Delinquent Taxes and

Tax Title Liens 1,574,667.93 1,491,007.07
Collection of Current Tax Levy 137,028,886.86 130,576,318.71

TOTAL INCOME $ 151,896,894.34$ 147,697,414.88

EXPENDITURES

Budget Expenditures $  37,172,463.97 $  38,039,933.48
County Taxes 29,481,191.51 27,696,883.23
Local School Taxes 82,131,202.50 78,833,435.50
Special Improvement District Tax 390,573.00 390,555.00
Other Expenditures 1,093,905.90 829,485.71

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ 150,269,336.88$ 145,790,292.92

Excess  in Revenue $  1,627,557.46 $  1,907,121.96

Fund Balance, January 1 2,055,545.27 2,848,423.31

$  3,683,102.73 $  4,755,545.27

Less: Utilization as Anticipated Revenue 1,840,000.00 2,700,000.00

Fund Balance, December 31 $  1,843,102.73 $  2,055,545.27

COMPARATIVE STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
AND CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE

SWIMMING POOL UTILITY OPERATING FUND

YEAR 2010 YEAR 2009

   REVENUE AND OTHER INCOME REALIZED

Fund Balance Utilized $   304,159.00 $            0.00
Collection of Pool Fees 1,020,722.53 997,541.04
Miscellaneous From Other Than Pool Fees 21,367.87 21,267.92

TOTAL INCOME $   1,346,249.40 $   1,018,808.96

EXPENDITURES

Budget Expenditures:
Operating $   687,370.00 $ 687,370.00
Capital Improvements 1,500.00 1,500.00
Debt Service 325,437.00 235,500.00
Deferred Charges and Statutory Expenditures 37,200.00 37,200.00

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $   1,289,159.00 $ 961,570.00

Excess in Revenue $   57,090.40 $   57,238.96

Fund Balance, January 1 883,497.35 826,258.39
$   940,587.75 $ 883,497.35

Decreased by:
Payment to Current Fund as Anticipated Revenue 125,792.00
Utilized by Swimming Pool Operating Budget 304,159.00

Fund Balance, December 31 $ 510,636.75 $ 883,497.35

RECOMMENDATIONS

That all departmental receipts be deposited within 48 hours per N.J.S.A. 40A:5-15.
That disclosure of other post-employment benefits be implemented by the Town in

accordance with Local Finance Notice 2007-15.

A Corrective Action Plan, which outlines actions the Town of Westfield will take to
correct the findings listed above, will be prepared in accordance with federal and state
requirements. A copy of it will be placed on file and made available for public inspection
in the Office of the Town Clerk in the Town of Westfield.

The above summary or synopsis was prepared from the report of audit of the Town of
Westfield, County of Union, for the calendar year 2010. This report of audit, submitted by
Suplee, Clooney & Company, Registered Municipal Accountants and Certified Public
Accountants, is on file at the Town Clerk’s office and may be inspected by any interested
person.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

1 T - 8/4/11, The Leader Fee: $197.88

Caldwell College
Announces Dean’s List

CALDWELL - Caldwell College
recently named 352 students to the
spring 2011 Dean’s List. In order to
achieve this honor, students must
maintain a cumulative grade point
average of 3.5 or higher and com-
plete at least 12 credits during the
semester.

The following students were named
to the Dean’s List: Bridget Guarisco
of Cranford and Melanie Kaufhold
of Westfield.
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BONE APART…Students in the Yoga class at the 2011 Westfield Summer
Workshop (WSW) had a visit from Mr. Bone Apart Jr., when they participated
in an anatomy lesson regarding yoga postures they are studying in their class.
Yoga is one of the classes in the Dance and Movement Department of the WSW
program, now in its 40th season.

LUCKY DAY… Four students from the 2011 Westfield Summer Workshop,
Monica Zhang, Wyatt Zara, Charlotte Loxley and Thomas Pugliese, were
selected at random to receive a $400 tuition reimbursement for this year’s
program. The raffle was held to commemorate the 40th time the doors of the
WSW were opened. The program, which concludes on July 29 at Edison Interme-
diate School, Westfield, is a division of the New Jersey Workshop for the Arts, 150-
152 East Broad Street, Westfield.

Pineda Conservatory
Announces Open Registration

CRANFORD - The Pineda Con-
servatory announces open registra-
tion for private voice lessons and
musical theatre classes. Auditions
are also being held for the intensive
high school musical theatre class
and Pineda Lyric Opera Young Art-
ist Opera.

The voice studio of the Pineda
Conservatory announces limited
spots available for the fall semester
and August registration is encour-
aged.

At Pineda Conservatory, empha-
sis is placed on developing proper
vocal technique in order to provide
a healthy, well-produced sound re-
gardless of the musical style or per-
formance medium. Emphasis is also
placed on improving performance
practices and building poise and
self-confidence. Students are en-
couraged to audition and partici-
pate in appropriate performance op-
portunities in the community.

Many students go on to attend the
nation’s leading conservatories and
theatre programs. Pineda Conser-
vatory voice teachers are NATS (Na-
tional Association of Teachers of
Singing) certified. Collectively, the
Pineda Conservatory faculty has
performed on Broadway, off-Broad-
way and Regionally, on opera stages
around the country, on concert
stages with symphony orchestras
as well as rock bands and in inti-
mate clubs and cabaret rooms.

This year, the Pineda Conserva-
tory also offers group voice lessons
for young beginners in grades two
through six. This is a great intro-
ductory class for the first timer won-
dering whether to pursue private
lessons. This class is offered on

Wednesday’s at 3:45 p.m.
Musical Theatre classes are also

offered for beginners on Wednesday
at 4:45 p.m. and Saturday’s at 9 a.m.
For intermediate students in seventh
and eighth grade classes are offered
on Saturday’s at 10:30 a.m.

Class for high school age stu-
dents will held on Thursday’s at
7:30 and placement is by competi-
tive auditions. This class performs
several times during the fall and
winter semester. Students should
prepare a one-minute monologue
and two musical theatre selection
(16 bars). For an audition appoint-
ment please email
pinedaconservatory@comcast.net.

The Pineda Lyric Opera Young
Artist also announce September au-
ditions for a December 3-4, pro-
duction of Pirates of Penzance. All
roles open. Students wishing to au-
dition should e-mail
pinedalyric@comcast.net

Most classes are held at the
Cranford Dramatic Club Theatre in
Cranford. Private voice lessons and
some classes are held in Scotch
Plains. For more info please visit
our website
www.pinedaconservatory.com or
call (908) 731-1377.

OUTSTANDING…Westfield High School received Best Overall Production
award recognizing For Whom the Southern Bell Tolls. Individual awards in-
cluded, pictured, left to right, front row, Colleen McCabe (Outstanding Perfor-
mance by an Actress); Rebecca Skowron (Outstanding Overall Performance by
an Actress); Bernadette Hopen (Outstanding Performance by an Actress);
Pictured, left to right, back row, Peter Carmo (Outstanding Performance by an
Actor); Adam Ziering (Outstanding Performance by an Actor); Christopher
Morrissey (Outstanding Overall Production); and Chris Mench (Outstanding
Performance by an Actor).

WHS Captures Top Theatre Awards
WESTFIELD - The Newtown

Pennsylvania Student Theatre One
Act Festival, formerly held in Bucks
County, awarded Westfield High
School with the Best Overall Pro-
duction award recognizing For
Whom the Southern Bell Tolls and
its cast of Colleen McCabe, Chris
Mench, Christopher Morrissey and
Rebecca Skowron.

The Newton Student Theatre One
Act Festival marks the third and
complete sweep by Westfield High

School in every competition it en-
tered this year. The school received
best overall production for
Westfield’s fall drama, Midsummer
Night’s Dream, from Montclair
State University at its Theatre Night
Awards, which recognizes excel-
lence in high school plays. Westfield
High School’s spring production of
Sweeney Todd was judged the Best
Musical Production in the 2011 Ris-
ing Star Awards conducted by Pa-
per Mill Playhouse.

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

POPCORN
™

“Captain America:
The First Avenger”

At Last, this Summer’s Blockbuster
3 popcorns

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
Film Critic

Johann Schmidt, the mad scientist
also known as the Red Skull in di-
rector Joe Johnston’s rousing ad-
venture tale, thinks his boss, the
Führer, is a wimp and not nearly
hard enough on those whom he
would vanquish and/or dominate.
That’s the kind of über bad guy he is.
But fear not, fans of freedom. We’ve
got “Captain America: The First
Avenger.”

That is, we’ve almost got him. It’ll
take some fancy scientific footwork,
faith and inspiration on the scale of
the Manhattan Project to realize our
own super man. And just to make a
poetic point about where true heroes
come from, this tale based on the
Marvel Comics adventure picks a
ninety pound weakling as the raw
material for its experiment.

He is spunky Steve Rogers, hand-
somely portrayed by Chris Evans.
But although five times deemed 4F
by the U.S. Army, his zeal and deter-
mination to storm Europe and make
quick work of WWII are not lost on
Stanley Tucci’s Dr. Abraham
Erskine. A German expat now head-
ing the hush, hush project, he sees in
Steve all the necessary qualities.

Thus the old allegory about per-
fecting man for the greater good via
a blood and sinew version of highly
secret, human alchemy, is reworked
here with a fine reverence for the
fantasy. Combine that with a splen-
didly photographed action yarn and
a love story that complements the
scenario, and saving humankind has
rarely been more entertaining.

Of course the question that puts us
on tenterhooks is, can Captain
America stop the fiend in the nick of
time? At least as bad as Steve is
good, the rogue Nazi supersedes the
swastika with a skull as the symbol
of his crazed, HYDRA organiza-
tion. But, whether as a courtesy to
the boss he now disparages, or for
old time’s sake, he has left in the
heil.

A fine cast makes possible a nice
assortment of enhancing subtexts.
Stanley Tucci is philosophically wise
as the scientific brain on our side,
the kindly coach behind the golden
boy; Tommy Lee Jones is acerbically
witty as the starchy C.O. who tends
to reserve the compliments; and then
there’s pretty Hayley Atwell, the love
interest.

Alluring without being so
smoochy that it betrays our inner
adolescent, Miss Atwell is Peggy
Carter, a British military liaison who
wields her professional interest in
Captain America’s progress to veil
her attraction to the diminutive Yank
turned hunk. But then again, it seems
like she has some sort of relation-

ship with Howard Stark, the gizmo
king.

Hmm, that’s curious. Later in
Comicdom, Stark will have a son
named Tony…who will become Iron
Man. Ah yes, for died-in-the-wool
devotees who keep their eyes peeled
and ears to the ground, there is much
here in the way of Marvel Comics
cross-pollination. Dad Stark begins
the dynasty by inventing much of
the wizardry behind Rogers’s pow-
ers.

This can get complex, especially
since the film doesn’t always jibe
with the comic series. So if you must
have reason supporting your chi-
mera, consult the bevy of superhero
lore and read about concepts like
retro continuity. There’s probably
more legend about Captain
America’s shield than there is about
Excalibur. Kind of the same deal,
though.

However, for the Great Unwashed,
it’s a lot easier to just take it all on
faith and, well, simply let it all wash
over you. But gee, that shield, which
constitutes the bulk of Captain
America’s offense and defense, sure
is cool. Using it as an ultra boomer-
ang, there is nary a snazzy move the
crusader can’t execute. Ooh, but let’s
not underestimate HYDRA.

 Schmidt’s strengths, a result of
the same super soldier-making se-
rum Dr. Erskine was forced to create
back in the Fatherland, are at the
very root of the story’s object les-
son. Essentially, it teaches about
power and how it relates to its be-
holder. It is Dr. Erskine’s belief that
Steve’s goodness accentuated will
prevail over Schmidt’s iniquity am-
plified.

It is a neat modernization of the
countless fairy tales that helped form
humanity’s moral code. “Captain
America: The First Avenger,” avail-
able in a decent but superfluous 3D,
is both cutting edge sci-fi and a paean
to the stylistically innovative library
of comic heroes created as an emo-
tional, hopeful response to the evil
that gripped the globe in the 1940s.

Symbolic of that scourge, Hugo
Weaving’s Johann Schmidt/Red
Skull is key as the arguably equal
and opposite force without which no
superhero can achieve glory. OK, so
it would be nice if world peace could
be pursued about fifteen minutes
quicker. Still, that said, “Captain
America: The First Avenger” and
what it stands for are worth your
time.

…
“Captain America: The First

Avenger,” rated PG-13, is a Para-
mount Pictures release directed by
Joe Johnston and stars Chris Evans,
Hayley Atwell and Hugo Weaving.
Running time: 125 minutes

Free Concert by JoBonanno
And the Godsons August 10
CLARK – The Union County

Summer Arts Festival concert se-
ries continues its 51st season of
music on Wednesday, August 10,
with an evening of Jersey Shore
Soul performed by JoBonanno and
the Godsons. The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders, led
by Chairman Deborah P. Scanlon,
invites the public to attend this free
concert that begins at 7:30 p.m. at
Oak Ridge Park in Clark.

JoBonanno and the Godsons have
been electrifying audiences in the
tri-state area since 1992 with their
infectious style of Jersey Shore get-
up-and-dance rock and soul music.
Considered one of the Top Ten bands
in New Jersey, they have opened
shows for James Brown, Jerry Lee
Lewis, The B-52s, Joan Jett, The
Stylistics, Gary U.S. Bonds, Mitch
Ryder, and Eddie Money. On nu-
merous occasions, they’ve been
joined on stage by the likes of Bruce
Springsteen and Jon Bon Jovi. In
2003 and 2007, they appeared at
Giants Stadium before Bruce and
the E Street Band took the stage.

The Union County information
van will be at the concert site with
personnel from the Union County
Office of Cultural and Heritage Af-
fairs along with other knowledge-
able Union County staff to answer
questions and offer information
about interesting programs and rec-
reational activities that are avail-
able to Union County residents.

Admission to the August 10 con-
cert by JoBonanno and the God-
sons is free of charge. Sponsored
by Union Center National Bank and
the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders, the Summer Arts Fes-
tival concerts continue throughout

August on Wednesday evenings
beginning at 7:30 p.m. The remain-
ing concerts in the series will be
held at Oak Ridge Park in Clark and
at Echo Lake Park on the
Mountainside-Westfield border.
Lawn chairs, blankets and picnic
baskets are encouraged. Refresh-
ments and snacks will be available
from vendors.

The other free concerts in the
Union County Summer Arts Festi-
val series include:

August 17 – Almost Queen
(Queen cover band); at Oak Ridge
Park; August 24 – Parrotbeach
(Jimmy Buffett cover band); at Echo
Lake Park; August 31 – The Nerds
(high energy party band); at Oak
Ridge Park.

For rain information call the
Union County Department of Parks
and Community Renewal at (908)
558-4079 after 3 p.m. on the day of
the scheduled concert, or visit the
Union County web site at
www.ucnj.org.

NJ Council on the Arts
Announces Grant Recipients

AREA – The New Jersey State
Council on the Arts approved more
than $15.8 million to support arts
organizations, projects and artists
throughout the state for the fiscal
year 2012.

Grants received by Union county
organizations are as follows: Arts
Guild of New Jersey - General Oper-
ating Support, $7,120; Carolyn
Dorfman Dance Company - General
Operating Support, $34,513; Dance/
New Jersey General Operating Sup-
port, $9,341; Dance/New Jersey -
Projects Serving Artists, $6,300; Kean
University/Premiere Stages - Gen-
eral Program Support, $17,228; Mu-
sic For All Seasons, Inc. - General
Operating Support, $27,775; New

Jersey Intergenerational Orchestra -
General Operating Support, $5,123;
New Jersey Youth Symphony- Gen-
eral Operating Support, $34,882; New
Jersey Youth Theatre- General Oper-
ating Support, $36,308; Philip Easton
Folk Arts – Apprenticeship, $3,000;
Union County Office of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs – NJ Senior Art Ex-
hibition, $4,243; Union County Of-
fice of Cultural and Heritage Affairs
- Local Arts Program, $137,917;
Union County Performing Arts Cen-
ter  - General Operating Support,
$32,454; Visual Arts Center of New
Jersey General Operating Support,
$92,129; Westfield Symphony Or-
chestra - General Operating Support,
$31,912.

Westfield Foundation Grant
Awarded to Anthony DiPaolo

WESTFIELD – Westfield resi-
dent Anthony DiPaolo was selected
to receive the Summer Youth Em-
ployment Grant from the Westfield
Foundation to work at the 2011
Westfield Summer Workshop.

The purpose of this grant is to
enable a student in the community
the opportunity to develop work
place skills and expand his or her
job opportunities. DiPaolo, who has
been at the WSW for three years, is
presently the senior hall monitor.
He remarks that one aspect of his
job is to “ensure the safety of the
kids participating in Workshop ac-
tivities.” He also “helps set up and
break down the Workshop and de-
livers the necessary supplies to the
classrooms.”

At the conclusion of the morning
program each day, Anthony assists
the WSW administrative staff mem-
bers with various office duties.

A 2009 graduate of Westfield
High School, Anthony will enter
his junior year at Seton Hall Uni-
versity as a biology major with plans
to become a pharmacist.

The Westfield Summer Workshop
is a division of the New Jersey Work-
shop for the Arts, a non-profit 501
(c) 3 organization, located at 150-
152 East Broad Street, Westfield.

For more information about the
WSW or other NJWA programs,
please call (908) 789-9696 or visit
njworkshopforthearts.com.

Anthony DiPaolo

goleader.com/
subscribe

Westfield Sweet Sounds
Downtown Jazz Festival

Tuesday, August 9
7 — 9 p.m.

Marlene VerPlanck 
Central Avenue

NoName James & ButterBall
 E. Broad St. & North Avenue

Karl Latham Group
Elm Street

Chuck Lambert Band
North Avenue

REGISTRATION TIMES:

Tuesday, September 6th:
12:30 - 2:30pm & 4:30 - 7:30pm

Wednesday, September 7th:
12:00 - 4:30pm

Thursday, September 8th:
12:30 - 2:30pm & 4:30 - 7:30pm

137 Central Ave., 2nd Fl. Westfield, NJ 07090      908-789-3011

Visit Our

Website To See

Why People Are

Choosing Us!

WESTFIELD SCHOOL OF DANCE
2011-2012 Season

Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Modern
Pointe • Hip Hop
Pre-School Dance

Little Stars Ballerina Program
(Dance for Special Needs)

New Classes Begin Sept 12
908-789-3011

www.thewestfieldschoolofdance.com

August:
Every Tues., Wed. & Thurs. - 10:00am - 3:00pm
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Bouras Gallery to Exhibit
Sean Bani Photographs

SUMMIT – Sean Bani of Summit
will exhibit at the Bouras Galleries
during the months of July and Au-
gust. The Galleries are open to the
public.

Sean was born and raised in Sum-
mit. He attended Duke University
and graduated in 2009. He began
traveling extensively while in col-
lege and upon graduation. He cur-
rently works for a consulting firm in
New York, but maintains his passion
for photography and traveling.

The theme in this exhibit is inter-
national travel. Sean displays a wide
range of photography focusing on
individuals and portraits, exotic land-

Sean Bani  — Italy

Sean Bani  — Sydney, Australia

Young Musicians to Rock
Union County MusicFest

CLARK – Along with top musical
artists from around the country, this
year’s free Union County MusicFest
presented by Overlook Medical Center
will feature performances by area mu-
sicians from School of Rock music
schools. School of Rock has ten loca-
tions in New Jersey for musicians of all
ages.

MusicFest caps off Union County’s
summer-long series of free outdoor
concerts. Five days of free MusicFest

shows will run concurrently with the
Union County Fair at Oak Ridge Park
in Clark, starting on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 14 and ending on Sunday, Sep-
tember 18.

School of Rock emerging bands will
take the stage on Friday, September 16,
and the School of Rock All Stars will
back up Mike Peters, frontman of The
Alarm, on Saturday, September 17.

On Sunday, September 18, School
of Rock will perform a Springsteen
tribute as part of New Jersey Family
Day sponsored by Kean University.
Family Day celebrates the New Jersey
music scene with the Smithereens and
a full lineup of bands from all across the
state, headlined by Southside Johnny
and the Asbury Jukes.

MusicFest will also once again fea-
ture local bands throughout the event,
from Wednesday through Sunday, on
the C Stage sponsored by The Cross-
roads of Garwood.

Previously announced main-stage
performer Blondie is confirmed for
MusicFest on Saturday night, and Col-
lective Soul will headline on Friday
night.

For continuous MusicFest updates
visit theucfair.org, ucmusicfest.org,
and facebook.com/musicfest, or fol-
low on Twitter, ucnjmusicfest.

Prospective MusicFest sponsors
can contact Cherron Rountree, Di-
rector, Union County Division of In-
tergovernmental Policy and Planning,
(908) 527-4200 or
crountree@ucnj.org.

scapes, wildlife, and a mix of sce-
narios encountered on the road. Pho-
tos included were taken in: Egypt,
Lebanon, Thailand, Australia, New
Zealand, Croatia, Spain, Ireland, Italy,
Panama, among others.

Bouras Galleries is in the Bouras
Properties building conveniently lo-
cated in downtown Summit at 25
Deforest Avenue. Sean has marketed
his work at a reasonable price point to
achieve his goal of making his work
available to a broad audience. A por-
tion of the sales of artwork benefits
Overlook Hospital.

For an appointment, please call
Linda Cole at (908) 277-6054.

Free Concert by Almost
Queen at Oak Ridge Park

CLARK – The Union County Sum-
mer Arts Festival concert series con-
tinues its 51st season of music on
Wednesday, August 17, with an
evening of music performed by Al-
most Queen. The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders, led by
Chairman Deborah P. Scanlon, in-
vites the public to attend this free
concert that begins at 7:30 p.m. at
Oak Ridge Park in Clark.

Almost Queen blends the vocal
layering and precision that is a signa-
ture of the band with the energy and
spectacle of a live Queen concert.
The band can boast an unbroken string
of sold out shows from New York to
San Diego, while headlining major
rock festivals here and abroad. Lead
singer Joseph Russo (as Freddie
Mercury) is a Broadway stage vet-
eran who has toured throughout the
world. He and the other Almost Queen
members – Steve Leonard, John
Cappadona, and Randy Gregg – flex
all of their musical chops in proudly
presenting the penultimate live Queen
concert.

The Union County information van

will be at the concert site with per-
sonnel from the Office of the Union
County Clerk along with other knowl-
edgeable Union County staff to an-
swer questions and offer information
about interesting programs and rec-
reational activities that are available
to Union County residents.

Admission to the August 17 con-
cert by Almost Queen is free of charge.
Sponsored by Union Center National
Bank and the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders, the Summer Arts
Festival concerts continue through
August on Wednesday evenings be-
ginning at 7:30 p.m. The remaining
concerts in the series will be held at
Oak Ridge Park in Clark and at Echo
Lake Park on the Mountainside-
Westfield border. Lawn chairs, blan-
kets and picnic baskets are encour-
aged. Refreshments and snacks will
be available from vendors.

For rain information call the Union
County Department of Parks and
Community Renewal at (908) 558-
4079 after 3 p.m. on the day of the
scheduled concert, or visit the Union
County web site www.ucnj.org.

FAUX ROYALTY...Almost Queen will perform at the Union County Summer
Arts Festival concert series  on Wednesday, August 17, at 7:30 p.m. at Oak Ridge
Park in Clark.

Stand Up Comics to  Perform at
Rialto Theater

Paper Mill Playhouse
Seeks Lobby Volunteers

MILLBURN - Paper Mill Play-
house is seeking lobby volunteers to
assist house management during per-
formances. Lobby volunteers should
have a pleasant demeanor and enjoy
assisting guests during their time at
the theater. Volunteers greet and help
seat patrons, hand out and add mate-
rial to programs, direct customers to
front of house facilities, such as con-
cessions, box office, art gallery, and
infrared headset devices.

Lobby volunteers need to arrive at
least 45 minutes prior to a perfor-
mance. Volunteers would remain at
Paper Mill Playhouse through the
start of the performance and are wel-
come to stay and watch the show.
Lobby volunteers must be at least
sixteen-years-old, have the ability to
stand for one-hour and walk up and
down stairs.

Anyone interested in becoming a
Paper Mill Playhouse Lobby Volun-
teer should send an email to
bfergus@papermill.org or visit Pa-
per Mill Playhouse’s website at
www.papermill.org for more infor-
mation.

WESTFIELD – The next
Digiplex New York Comedy Se-
ries at the Rialto Theater will be
Tuesday, August 23, from 10  -
11:30 p.m.

Presented by Sandy Marks and
several other well know New York
City comics, this live show is the

fourth in a five night series. Due
to mature themes and language,
no one under 17 will be admitted
without parents or guardian.

Tickets are $20 and can be
purchased at the box office. The
final show in the series will be
Thursday, September 22.

Moderne Academie of Fine
Arts Celebrates 42 Years

Trailside Nature Walks
And Meditation

MOUNTAINSIDE– The
Watchung Reservation is the perfect
setting for adults to enjoy a tranquil
evening in a Nature Walk and Guided
Meditation Program being offered
on two evenings in August at Trailside
Nature and Science Center.

Adults, 18 and older, are invited to
join a naturalist on a walk in the
Watchung Reservation to experience
the sights and sounds of a summer
evening and then return to the
Trailside Visitor Center for a relaxing
guided meditation session. This pro-
gram is being offered on two con-
secutive Wednesdays, August 17 and
24, from 7:15 – 8:45 p.m. Each ses-
sion is $12 per person for Union
County residents and $15 per person
for out-of-county residents. Partici-
pants are welcome to attend one class
or both.

Participants will be treated to a
guided tour of the picturesque
Watchung Reservation and then be
instructed in various meditation tech-
niques that are devised to promote
physical and emotional well-being.
Guided visualizations will be used to
help participants learn how to relieve
the tension and stresses of everyday
life.

For information on the August ses-
sions of the Adult Evening Nature
Walk and Guided Meditation Pro-
gram, or for information on any other
programs or upcoming events at
Trailside, call (908) 789-3670 or visit
www.ucnj.org/trailside. Trailside Na-
ture and Science Center is located at
452 New Providence Road and is a
service of the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders.

SCOTCH PLAINS - Even after
forty-two years of teaching, Helen
Watts’ dancers are still trying to
keep up with her. Ask any one of her
students at the Moderne Academie
of Fine Arts and they will tell you
“Miss Helen” has a lot of energy.”

A true small business person,
Watts does everything herself from
the dancing to the paperwork to the
vacuuming. She says she finds sit-
ting still very difficult.

Watts began dancing at the age of
four and she was lucky to find her
passion early, though she will ad-
mit that she does not feel she had
any natural ability for the craft but
achieved success through training
and hard work. This is hard to be-
lieve given all she has accomplished.

Watts studied dance throughout
high school and performed yearly
in a teen talent show called Tony
Grant Stars of Tomorrow on the
famous Steel Pier in Atlantic City.
It was here she met and later mar-
ried another young performer, a
drummer named Robert who be-
came her husband of forty years.

After high school, Watts gradu-
ated from Sullens College with a
degree in dance. Prepared to return
to the bank where she had been
working on summer breaks, her fa-
ther encouraged her to open her
own studio instead. According to
Watts she was never good at bank
work anyway and when her drawer
came up short she would dig into
her own pocket to make up the dif-
ference.

She was awarded Scotch Plains
Business Person of the Year by the
Scotch Plains Business and Profes-
sional Association. This was no
small feat considering that when
she opened her studio in 1969,
women were not allowed to take
out a loan. A few years ago she
added a computer to her business
and now alumni keep in touch via
Facebook.

Thousands of students have at-
tended the Moderne Academie over
the years, many of them enjoying
friendships cultivated here so much
that they return either as teachers or
as parents to their own young danc-
ers. Graduates have gone on to
dance professionally as Rockettes,
Broadway performers, movement
therapists and members of dance
companies.

The Moderne Acadmie of Fine
Arts offers classes in ballet, tap,
jazz, lyrical, contemporary, point,
acrobatics and hip hop. The

children’s classes are fun and cre-
ative. The more serious student has
the opportunity for dance scholar-
ships, dance workshops, and dance
exams.

If you would like more informa-
tion about this topic please contact
Rae Watts at (908) 686-9177 or
email Rae at
raewatts@hotmail.com.

Helen Watts
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PUBLIC POLL...A scientific poll of
the American public regarding
the Obama Nation Debt compro-
mise conducted by the well-re-
spected survey organization,
Spoof, Inc., on August 2 with a
sampling error of 83.7 percent
using internet phone interviews
of 29 people yielded approval
ratings described as: Balderdash,
bunk, tomfoolery, crock,
malarkey, poppycock, rigmarole,
trash, tripe, twaddle, baloney,
bilge, hooey, horsefeathers, jazz,
piffle, gibberish, jazz, mumbo
jumbo, loathing, detestable,
loathsome, nauseating, repug-
nant, abhorrent, odious, distress-
ing, woeful.

POLITICAL LEADERS WEIGH
IN...“How are we going to know
what’s in it until we pass it,” said Rep.
Nancy Pelosi. “Nevertheless, it’s a
wonderful compromise from both
sides of the aisle where we borrow
the money from the people and pay
the people with it, but first taking
ours off the top. What could be better
than that? We have done our job and
what the people have asked us to do.”

Public ReactionPublic ReactionPublic ReactionPublic ReactionPublic Reaction

DOWN THE ROAD...Treasury Secretary Tim Geithner confirmed,
that the US government intends to revert to the more traditional
form of currency as shown above. “Ample time for Congressional
action will be required to make the adjustment, he noted.

ISSUE SETTLED...US citizens receiving their social security checks by mail in September will notice a
crisp new look in their payments. Others that use electronic transfer for their payments can request
a fax copy by filing a Freedom of Information form. “It’s within their rights [to have a copy] and shows
the government’s committment to transparency,” said Senator Reid.

BallyhooBallyhooBallyhooBallyhooBallyhoo
Email: ballyhoo@goleader.com

See & Subscribe at
goleader.com/ballyhoo

THE DEBT GUYS...Senator Reid, President Obama and Rep. Boehner
all agreed last weekend that it was a “great pleasure” working
together on the nation’s financing and serving the people. Of the
experience, Rep. Boehner said, “They have great canape at the
White House.”

The PThe PThe PThe PThe People’s Teameople’s Teameople’s Teameople’s Teameople’s Team

YOU GUESSED IT -- The Secret
Service is charged with protect-
ing Joe Biden and his family, but
the agency is charged $2,200 a
month to rent a cottage next to
his Delaware home owned by -
you guessed it - Joe Biden. Biden
has collected more than $13,000
since April. Citizens Against Gov-
ernment Waste' says the agency
should do all it can to protect the
VP, but one would think he who
shepherded the deficit commit-
tee would think twice before
charging the agency.
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of kids,” Westfield coach Paul Friel
said.

The Westfield Blue had to contend
with a very shrewd Branchburg Head
Coach, Paul Millar, who had his team
well schooled in the art of bunting

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield

Leader and The Times

Shades of the last-minute heroics
that this year’s Westfield High School
baseball team performed throughout
the State Group 4 sectional playoffs
were reenacted in a Central Jersey
All-Stars Baseball League post-sea-
son tournament semifinal game be-
tween Branchburg and the Westfield
Blue 12s at Gumbert 2 Field in
Westfield on July 27.

With the score tied, 3-3, with two
outs in the bottom of the sixth inning,
Mike Ukrainskyj, who singled and
stole second and third bases, scored
when Kevin Campanello slapped a
single to right field to give the top-
seeded Blue a 4-3 victory over
Branchburg.

Ever since recording a 9-6 victory
on July 9 over the South Orange/
Maplewood Villagers, who were in
first place at the time, the Westfield
Blue has been on a winning roll and
just recently won the league division
title.

“I have coached with my older son
and younger son, and I never been on
a team that has been able to battle
every single game where we have
been behind multiple times and came
back to win in the late innings. I think
we have now won 13 games in a row
in 16 days. This is an amazing group

CAMPANELLO WHACKS SOLO HOMER IN SECOND, KNOCKS IN UKRAINSKYJ WITH WINNING RUN

Westfield Blue Scores Run in Sixth to Burn Branchburg 12s, 4-3
and “Billy Ball”. The Branchburgers
were successful with three of their
four bunts, which accounted for or
set up two of their three runs.

“They are good at it. It is an old
school skill. You have to learn to do it.

You never know what’s going to hap-
pen, so an element of surprise always
helps,” Coach Millar said.

“He is an excellent coach. That is
one of the best-coached teams. That
is probably our toughest competition
all year long. One time in five or six
years, probably 11 or 12 games, we
have had one game with a run differ-

ential of more than one run, and the
run difference in that game was two,”
coach Friel said. “They have heart.
They have hustle. They have talent.
We just found a way to overcome it.”

The one unsuccessful bunt came at

a critical time with no outs and with
a runner on first in the top of the fifth
inning. The bunt was popped up just
in front of home plate where Westfield
catcher Patrick Chirichella managed
to grab it. Branchburg went on to
load the basses with one out, but
Westfield managed to wiggle out of
the inning unscathed.

“A bunt here and there, one to-
night, we got it down to the popup.
Maybe we would have scored an-
other run or two. We are not profes-
sionals, but that’s what we all shoot
for though,” Coach Millar said.

“Billy Ball” came into play right
away. In the top of the first inning,
Branchburg’s Josh Weiner sizzled a
difficult hopper that handcuffed third
baseman Connor Scanlon. Ethan Lott
(2-for-2, double) walked. Weiner ad-
vanced to third on a groundout, then
scored when William Sokol laid down
a perfect bunt.

Westfield Blue answered loudly in
the bottom of the second when
Campanello hammered a leadoff
home run over the centerfield fence.
Zach Rabinowitz singled then
Chirichella laid down a bunt but
reached safely on an overthrow. Af-
ter Rabinowitz got nailed on a play at
home plate, Chirichella came around
to score when the pitcher tried to
catch him off base at second but threw
the ball wildly into centerfield.

Branchburg tied the score, 2-2, in
the third. After Westfield second
baseman Rabinowitz made a diving
catch for the first out, Weiner singled
to right, Lott singled to left and Chris
Ciempola singled to left to load the
bases. Sokol picked up his second

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PLOWING INTO THIRD BASE…Westfield Blue’s Matt LaCor te, r ight, plows into third for  a stolen base in the third
inning against Branchburg. He later  scored on a passed ball.
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